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Better customer 
service targeted
Improving customer service 

and commu- 
n i c a t i o n s  
skills will be 
Ih e  focus of 
the Big 
Spring Area 
Chamber o f 
Commerce's 
b u s i n e s s  
seminar set 
Monday in 
the chamber 
board room.

The topic o f the seminar is 
"Customer Service and 
Communications Skills."

The seminar w ill begin at 6 
p.m. and will cost $10 per per
son for chamber members 
and $25 per person for non
members, which is payable 
at the door.

Employers will receive a 10 
percent discount for bringing 
groups o f five or more peo
ple.

Chamber Vice President 
for Retail Development 
Amber Rich said details for 
the Monday's seminar have 
been finalized and will fea
ture guest speaker Liz 
Lowery, Howard College divi
sion director for general 
studies.

W h a t ' s  u p . . .
FRIDAY

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. 
Music by CW & Co. Area 
seniors invited.

□  Signal Mountain Quilting 
Guild, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church. 
Call 267-1037 or 267-7281. 
Bring a lunch.

□  The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service will spon
sor a Youth Leadership 
Seminar at Howard College 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Contact the Extension Office 
at 264-2236.

SATURDAY
□  Howard County Scottish 

Rite Club, 7:30 a.m.. Masonic 
Lodge, 21st and Lancaster. 
Breakfast served ($4). All 
Scottish Rite Masons wel
come.

MONDAY
□  Big Spring Evening Lions 

Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. 3rd. 
Call A1 Valdes at 263-6810.

TUESDAY
□  Beginning line dance 

class will be taught at 9 a.m. 
at the Senior Citizens Center. 
Call 267-1628 for more infor
mation. All ages welcome.

□  Big Spring Art 
Association, 7 p.m. West 
Texas Center for the Arts, 
Howard College Campus.
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vOnr paper, please call 
oefbre 7 p.m. on weekdays 
and 11 ajn. on Sunday.

County officials to consider imposing fireworks ban
By CARLTON JOHNSON________________
Staff Writer

A decision as to what Howard County 
Commissioners will decide to do about 
fireworks for the upcoming Fourth of 
July holiday, could come as early as 
Friday when commissioners hold a spe
cial meeting to discuss and possibly take 
action on imposing some type of aerial 
fireworks ban.

Friday's meeting is scheduled for 10 
a.m. in the commissioners' courtroom on 
the second floor of the Howard County 
Courthouse.

Howard County could follow that path 
of other West Texas counties.

The Ector County Commissioners' 
Court issued a ban against certain types 
of aerial fireworks on Wednesday and 
Midland County's commissioners' court 
is meeting this afternoon and vyill also 
consider imposing a similar ban.

Recently, Howard County Judge Ben 
Lockhart said the commissioners' court 
would wait until the Texas Forest 
Service (TFS) had made a decision, 
which by law must be before June 15, as 
to whether or not it would authorize 
Texas counties to impose fireworks bans 
for the Fourth of July.

"They will take into account the weath
er conditions and the amount of rainfall 
particular areas have received," 
Lockhart said.

"So far the county has not heard a word 
from the Texas Forest Service," Lockhart 
added.*

County Attorney Mike Thomas said, 
he believes the county does have to hear 
from the TFS before imposing a ban on 
aerijil fireworks, but added this is a sit
uation where you would think a county 
could use its own discretion in view of 
current drought conditions.

Lockhart added the county is in bad 
shape where dry conditions are con
cerned and with no more rain than what 
Howard County has received in the last 
two months, a ban on aerial fireworks is 
something that needs to be done.

Current drought conditions have 
helped wildfires burned more than

100,00Q acres of grass and brush in the 
western one-third of Texas, according to 
published reports and the TFS.

Because o f continued dry, windy 
weather, more than 50 Texas counties 
have enacted bans on outdoor burning as 
a preventive measure to help reduce the 
number of fires caused by the careless 
burning of debris.

Results of a recent TFS survey in 
Southwest Texas, Far West Texas and 
Big Country counties show that 343 fires 
have burned 118,000 acres since May 1.

Violation of the burning ban is a Class 
B misdemeanor punishable by a $1,000 
fine and or up to 180 days in jail.

See FIREWORKS, Page 2A

Old Sorehead 
Days planned 
this weekend
By DEBBIE L. JENSEN_________
Features Editor

South American musicians 
playing handmade instruments 
will be among the attractions at 
this weekend's Old Sorehead 
Trade Days in Stanton.

The giant garage sale, craft 
show and festival will feature 
the musicians of Runa Pacha, 
who travel across the U.S. giv
ing seminars and performing at 
fairs.

Hours for Old Sorehead Trade 
Days are from "can to can't" 
Saturday. That's as soon as you 
can get there until you can't 
stay any longer. On Sunday, 
Trade Days is open from noon 
until 5 p.m.

"We're very excited about hav
ing Runa Pacha," said Kathryn 
Burch, Martin County 
Extension Agent. "They have 
made all their instruments. In 
between the shows, the audi
ence can come up and they will 
talk to them about their instru
ments, and their culture."

The group will play off and on 
for both days, as the only fea
tured entertainment for the 
weekend.
Burch said the soft, soothing 

sounds will be quite a change 
for Sorehead, which has more 
commonly featured country 
crooners, Tejano bands and 
other, louder, musicians.

"We do the Trade Days three 
times a year, and we want to 
continue to try new things," 
Burch said. "This is certainly 
going to be different."

Other exhibits and special 
attractions at this weekend's 
Trade Days will include the 
Bridgeport Nature Center 
Wildlife Exhibit, with baby 
Bengal tigers from India and 
lions from Africa.

Burch said if the recent high 
temperatures return for the 
weekend. Old Sorehead visitors 
should use common sense to 
stay cool.
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HERALD p^oto/Unda CNoata
Jeremy Langford, Stephanie Strada and Emily Kosh, left to right, 
try out their balance on a sunny day at Kids' Zone.

Too littlcs too late
Rainfall totals range from  
spotty to nearly two inches
By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

Rain fell over a widespread 
area of the Crossroads 
Wednesday afternoon and 
night, but for area farmers it 
was just another verse of that 
same old song: “Too little, too 
•ate.”

Rainfall reports ranged from 
“pretty spotty” at the Ackerly 
Co-op Gin to 1.9 inches at 
Vealmoor, just seven miles to 
the east, but farmers still need 
more rain if they are to have a 
shot at raising any type crop 
this season.

“ It wasn't much at all,” said 
local producer Lanny Fryar, 
"just enough to settle the dust."

Other rainfall reports includ
ed one-half inch five miles 
south of Big Spring to a quarter 
to one-half inch at St. Lawrence 
Gin.

“We didn't get much rain, but 
we did get a lot of wind and 
dust,” a gin spokesman said.

The USDA's Big Spring 
Research Station recorded an

official .23-inch, bringing the 
June total to .24 inches and the 
yearly total to 4.73 inches.

Normal for the month-to-date 
is .86 inches, while the year-to- 
date norm is 7.76 inches.

Heaviest rainfall reports were 
east and north of Big Spring.

Gerald Hanson reported nine- 
tenths of an inch ihside the 
Stanton city limit, while the 
Borden County judge's office 
reported an inch of rain in Gail 
and 1.9 inches in Vealmoor. In 
the northeastern part of Borden 
County, totals were in the five- 
to-six-tenths of an inch total.

Ray Jones, meteorologist for 
the Colorado River Municipal 
Water District, said two-tenths 
of an inch were reported at 
Lake Thomas.

“We missed the heaviest rain
fall up there,” he said. “Last 
night. Lake Ivie got an inch of 
rain and we're getting some 
runoff in the river from earlier 
storms.”

Jones said he didn't know if 
any o f  the rain to the north 
would be beneficial to the Lake 
Thomas watershed or not.

Bees provide harrowing moment for loeal family
By KATHY GILBERT
Staff Writer

A backyard beehive turned 
into a Pandora's box when attor
ney Drew Mouton discovered a 
colony of "killer" bees lurking in 
his boxes recently.

Mouton lost his prized 13- 
year-old bird dog, Patsy, and 
nearly lost a second dog, 
Freddie, when a cloud of sting
ing bees roared from a hive 
about two weeks ago.

"They stung me about 15 to 20 
times," said Mouton, who was 
wearing protective gear, "but 
I'm fine."

The veteran apiarist was 
checking on a colony that had 
set up housekeeping in one of 
his hives. He expected the rela
tively sweet-tempered domestic 
cousins of the Africanized 
(sometimes called "killer") bees.

He was stunned by what 
enveloped him.

"When you work a beehive 
you get used to the bees coming 
out and trying to defend the 
hive," he explained. "I was used 
to them swarming, then going 
back in the hive within a few 
minutes."

Africanized b< es, however, 
once triggered, can't seem to

halt their attack.
The bees followed Mouton as 

he walked away, massing on his 
body. They swirled around his 
two dogs, enwrapping them in a 
cloak of yellow-and-black.

"They're a lot more persistent 
than I'm used to," he said. They 
crawled under Mouton's net
ting, gloves and heavy, tucked- 
in clothing. "They were so thick 
I could wipe my hand across my 
chest and kill 20 or 30 of them. 
It was a mess."

A ll bees have a defensive 
instinct that is triggered by 
scent, he explained. "Other bees 
will join the attack when they

smell that scent."
The difference between 

Africanized bees and honey 
bees, he said, is that in 
Africanized bees the response to 
that scent is "100 times 
stronger."

In a regular hive, 15-20 bees 
might join a defensive attack. 
"With Africanized bees the 
whole hive will come out," he 
said.

Mouton was surprised to find 
the bees in the city, he said. "I 
knew they were in the area, 
because most of the people that

See BEES, Page 2A

B iza rre  m orn in g  m ishap leaves va n  charred  hut no one in ju red
By KATHY GILBERT

HERALO plioto/LInda Choata
No one w a t Injured but a van was scorched by hot transform er oil 
following an unusual accident Thursday morning on Tulane S treet.

Staff Writer

Toxic oil and fumes engulfed 
Tulane Street as a brand-new 
van was charred in a bizarre 
transformer accident north of 
Fourth Street Wednesday.

Fire broke out when a Dollar 
General delivery truck hit a 
power line, disconnecting it 
from its transformer. Oil 
spewed from the transformer, 
which was then lit by the arc
ing power line.

An inferno of sizzling oil 
•flowed out of the transformer.

turning two power poles, a 
nearby tree, and an unoccupied 
1998 white Pontiac TransSport 
to a charred black finish within 
a few minutes of the accident.

No one was injured in the 
incident.

"I'm just kind of flabbergast
ed," said Irma Garcia, the van's 
owner. "We've only had (the 
van) eight months.

"I heard yelling from my co
workers to come move our 
cars," she added, "then someone 
said, Irma, you're car's already 
gone. It's on fire."

Traffic was blocked on the

one block area from about 11 
a.m. to late afternoon, as rescue 
workers covered the oily patch
es with sand and then washed 
the street with detergents. 
Power to mall offices was cut 
off through the early evening.

Garcia, along with workers 
from the Texas Department of 
Human Services, the West 
Texas Centers for Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation, 
Texas Protective and 
Regulatory Services and other 
tenants of the College Park

See MISHAP, Page 2A

Bush holds off on decision concerning drug task force
By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

I f you believe the adage that 
no news is good news, then 
those awaiting a decision from 
Gov. <3eorge W. Bush's office as 

‘ to whether or not $1.3 million in 
operating funds for a revamped 
Permian Basin Drug Task Force 
will be released, the wait is 
^orth the worrying.

Bush's deputy press secretary, 
Unda Edwards, told the Herald 
this week that the governor has 
not yet made a decision con
cerning the task force, which 
has been in limbo for the last 10 
days amid allegations of finan
ced mismanagement.

and

the

"The governor is concerned 
aware that the area 

(Permian Basin) needs help in 
fighting illegal drugs and hopes 
to be able to make a decision 
soon," Edwards said.

At least one of the targets of 
investigation of the task 

force. Assistant Commander 
Jack Brewer has apparently 
taken another position in law 
enforcement.

Brewer has signed on as the 
director of the private prison 
being run out of the former 
Ector County Jail. The facility 
currently houses 74 inmates, 
mostly federal prisoners, and 
will eventually house more 
than 200 inmates.

Other members of the idled 
task force are still waiting to 
hear from Bush's office con- 

.cerning a compromise that 
would allow funding of the 10- 
year old organization to be 
restored.

Midland County Sheriff Gary 
Painter is the chairman of the 
disbanded task force board and 
flew to Austin last Friday to see 
if a proposal approved by the 
Ector County Commissioners' 
(Dourt to hire an interim task 
force commander would satisfy 
the governor.

Funding for the group was cut 
off at midnight M&y 31 and the 
31 employees of the task force 
were placed on paid vacation as

of June 2, including Brewer and 
commander Tom Finley.

Many of the allegations of 
financial mismanagement have 
been aimed at Finley and 
Brewer.

The Criminal Justice Division 
of Bush's office denied the task 
force its funding because of an 
18-month investigation and alle
gations about the financial 
integrity of the task force. The 
task force's $1.8 million budget 
includes the $1.3 million denied 
by Bush's office and $500,000 in 
confiscated drug money.

Members of the Texas 
Rangers, FBI and the Texas 
Attorney General's OfOce are 
stiU investigating the criminal

allegations against the task 
force.

Since the Ector County-based 
(Odessa) task force began opera
tions in 1988, the group has 
claimed seizures of $28 million 
in drugs; seized 469 vehicles; 
seized $2.5 million in cash; 
seized 255 weapons; arrested 
4,968 people; and assisted other 
police agencies in seizing an 
additional $7 million worth of 
'drugs and arrested an addition
al 926 people.

If Bush is convinced to accept 
the plan approved by the Ector 
County Commissioners. 62-year- 
olU Midlunder Ai vTii Kilpatrick,

See TASK FORCE, Ps«e 2A
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Edith Pikes
Edith Pikes, 57, Big Spring, 

died at 4:35 a.tn., Wednesday, 
June 10, 1998, at her residence 
fo llow in g  a
long illness.

G ra v e s id e  
servlce'will be 
11 a.m.
S a t u r d a y ,  
June 13, at the 
Old Runnels 
Cemetery in 
Ballinger.

She was 
born Dec. 2, 
1940. She mar
ried W.D.
Pikes in 1956 in Fort Worth. 
She grew up in Paint Rock and 
had been a resident o f Big* 
Spring since 1988, coming from 
Im perial. Mrs. Pikes was a 
homemaker, a Baptist and had 
been active in the Order of the 
Eastern Star.

She is survived by: her hus
band, W.D. Pikes of Big spring; 
one son, David Pikes and his 
wife, Debbie, of Big Spring; her 
mother, Ellen Conner of Pecos, 
N.M.; one sister. Ginger Ruiz 
and her husband, Tony, of 
Pecos, N.M.; two brothers, 
Aubrey (Sonny) Conner and his 
wife, Neva, of San Angelo, and 
Burt Conner and his w ife, 
Julie, of Glenrose; five grand
children; and several nieces 
and nephews.

Mrs. Pikes was preceded in 
death by one daughter Almeda 
Diann Richardson.

Arrangem ents under the 
d irection  o f Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

Paid obituary

7 b
Subscribe,

Call
263-7331

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorial Park 

and Crematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Margaret .Ionr‘S, 7K, died 
M onday. G raves ide sru vices 
w e re  at 10:00 AM today at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

M y rt le  M o o re . Ĥ >, d ied  
T u esd a y . S e rv ic e s  w e re  at 
2:00 PM today at Collegr- i*ark 
Church  o f  God. In term errt 
fo l lo w e d  a t M l. O live  
Memorial Park.

Mrs. R.V. “Thelm a" Lewis, 
88, d ied  T u esd ay . S erv ic r 's  
w i l l  be 4 :0 0  PM tod ay  at 
N a l le y -P ic k le  St W e lch  
Rosewood Chapel. Interm ent 
will follow  at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L
2 4 lh  &  Jo h m xm  267 -82^1

F 'unera l s e r v ic e s  fo r  
Barbara Johnson, 71, w ill be 
at 3:00 PM today at Myers and 
Smith Chapel. Burial will be in 
the latan Cemetery.

R o sa ry  fo r  1-speranza 
(H op e ) G arcia , I.*), w ill be at 
7:00 PM Thursday, at M yers 
and Sm ith  C h ape l. Fu n era l 
M ass  w i l l  be at 10 :00  AM 
Friday, at Immaculate Heart o f 
M ary  C a th o lic  Church, w ith 
burial at Cr>ahoma C.emetery.

E d ith  F ik es , 57, d ied  
W ednesday. Graveside service 
w ill be 11:00 AM, Saturday at 
O ld R u n n e ls  C e m e te ry , 
Ballinger, Texas.

Max M Hor>ks. 84. died 
W e d n e s d a y . S e r v ic e s  a re  
pending. _______
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Esperanza 
(Hope) Garda

Rosary for Esperanza (Hope) 
Garcia, 45,
Big Spring, 
will be 7 p.m. 
tonight at
Myers &
Smith Chapel.
Funeral mass 
will be 10 a.m.
Friday, June 
12, 1998, at 
Im m acu la te  
Heart of Mary 
C a t h o l i c  
Church with
Rev. Jerry McCarthy, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in the 
Coahoma Cemetery.

Mrs. Garcia died Tuesday, 
June 9, at St. Mary's Hospital 
in Lubbock follow ing a shori 
illness.

She was born on Jan. 30, 1953, 
in Coahoma and lived  there 
until 1971, when she moved to 
Big Spring. She was a member 
of Immaculate Heart o f Mary 
Catholic Church and had been 
employed at Mountain V iew  
Lodge for 18 years.

She is survived by: her hus
band. Ernest Garcia, Sr. of Big 
Spring; two sons, Ernest 
Garcia, Jr. and Jacob Garcia, 
both of Big Spring; one sister, 
Angie Gonzales of Big Spring; 
three brothers, Victor Torres of 
Big Spring, Valentino Torres of 
San Antonio, and Andrew 
Torres of Big Spring; and two 
grandchildren.

The fam ily  w ill be at 1602 
Johnson.

Arrangem ents under the 
d irection  o f M yers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

TASK FORCE
Continued from Page lA

MISHAP.
Continued from Page lA

Shopping Center gathered in 
the parking lot behind the 
building Wednesday morning to 
watch the blaze.

’ It was Just flames, big flames. 
I was afraid it was going to blow 
up,' said Amy Baeza.

Burning transformer oil rode 
along streams o f water poured 
on the fire by local firefighters. 
'We've got a hazmat (hazardous 
materials) situation fTom the 
transformer, we'll have to dike 
the area,’  said Larry Ringener, 
deputy chief for the Big Spring

ALLAN’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles F’ree'Delivery

202 S cu rry  PH  267-6278
________ Spring, Texas

PItb Department 
Samples o f the o il w ill be test

ed for toxicity, said TU 
Electric's Big 9pring Manager 
Mike Hammock. 'Normally 
most o f the o il we use is a min
eral o il and is not toxic. 
However, anvtime we have an 
popping sound — I thought I 
had blown a Ure,* said Coleman. 
*But I don't know what hap
pened. I backed up in here this 
morning and didn't hit any
thing, but then coming out ....* 

A ll the power lines looked like 
they were within required 
heights said Larry Newton, a 
distribution operations techni
cian for TU Electric In Big 
Spring.

BEES
Continued frorh Page lA

a former Department o f Public 
Safety captain and former task 
force investigator Is the choice 
to serve as interim commander. 
Kilpatrick is a 39-year veteran 
law enforcement officer in West 
Texas.

The Ector County Sheriffs 
Office also has a similar plan to 
revamp the management o f the 
task force — a plan that also 
includes an interim director, 
but someone other than 
Kilpatrick.

The task force Is one o f 47 
multi-jurisdictional task forces 
in Texas and covers and area 
including Andrews (Andrews), 
Borden (Gail), Crane (Crane), 
Culberson (Van Horn), Ector 
(Odessa), Jeff Davis (Fort 
Davis), Loving (Mentone), 
Midland (Midland), Presidio 
(Marfa), Reagam (Big Lake), 
Reeves (Pecos), Terrell 
(Sanderson), Upton (Rankin), 
Ward (Monahans) and Winkler 
(Kermit) Counties.

Howard County has partici
pated with the task force in pre
vious years, but had declined 
this year because o f allegations 
against the organization. 
Glasscock and Martin counties 
withdrew from the program last 
year, as did Yoakum County.

I'd heard o f seemed to get Into 
them while they're hunting. I 
hadn't heard any stories o f them 
being right in the middle o f the 
neighborhood.”

Africanized bees have been 
found several times inside the 
city limits in the past two years, 
said Howard (bounty Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
Agent David Right.

Five new colonies of 
Africanized or African ized- 
domestic crosses have been doc
umented by the extension ser
vice since January 1, he said.

Africanized bees look like 
domestic bees to the naked eye. 
Right explained. 'There's no 
way you can tell by looking.”

Be on the alert for aggressive 
or swarming behavior, he 
advised, then call the extension 
service for confirmation. 
Elderly people and those aller
gic to b^s  are encouraged to 
call the service for a referral to 
a private bee-sampling company 
to gather the bees for testing.

Texas has no eradication 
plans for Africanized bees at 
this time, he added.

The extension service limits 
its activities to testing only, 
said Right. ' I f  there are 
Africanized bees, we do not 
come out and treat them. We 
don't have the equipment. All 
we can do is take samples for 
identification.'

The travelers from Africa, by 
way o f Brazil, are definitely 
here to stay, said Right. "We're 
pot going to eliminate them 
anytime soon.’

Wasp or hornet spray success
fully killed the colony in his 
backyard, said Mouton. But he 
has a new respect for the tiny 
insects.

'I think everybody's at risk,' 
he said. 'Until you experience 
the county susceptible to sparks 
from the fireworks people tradi
tionally use.

No fireworks ban has been 
Imposed at this point, but It Is 
still a Class C misdemeanor 
offense to set o ff fireworks 
inside the city limit o f Big 
Spring. Such an offense also 
carries a fine o f $95 to $500.

Whether dealing with open 
burning or fireworks, officials 
are urging residents to remove 
vegetation from all working 
areas and spray areas with 
water, which lessens the chance 
of flying sparks reaching dry 
grass.

The TFS recommends clear
ing a 30-foot to 50-foot safety 
zone around homes.

This year. Big Spring has 
planned its Fourth of July activ
ities for the night of July 3.

The Big Spring Symphony 
Association, (Dity o f Big Spring, 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and the Big Spring 
Herald is presenting a free Pops 
in the park concert at the 
Comanche Trail Park 
Amphitheater to kick o ff this 
year's Fourth o f July celebra
tion.

Fireworks for the celebration 
will be class ’C" explosives set 
o ff by a private company con
tracted by the Fourth o f July 
Foundation.

This year's celebration will be 
Big Spring's first mqjor Fourth 
o f July celebration In three 
years. Big Spring's absence o f a 
fireworks celebration the last 
two years has been primarily 
due to a lack o f funding and

A
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drought conditions, which 
made a fireworks display too 
much of a hazard.

B r i f i s

THE TEXAS AGRICULTUR
A L  EXTENSION Service wlU 
sponsor a Youth Leadership 
Seminar at Howard College on 
Friday from 9:30 am. to 4 p.m. 
High school age students inter
ested in leadership and commu-' 
nlty service are encouraged to 
attend. Contact the Extension 
office for details at 264-2236.

EX STU D ENTS A N D  
FRIENDS of the Cauble School 
(1904-1953) are meeting In the 
Elbow School cafeteria  on 
Saturday at 10 a.m. for fellow
ship and a covered dish meal at 
noon. Members o f your families 
are welcome also.

We feel you might be more 
comfortable with folding chairs 
so i f  you have these, please 
bring them. Please share this 
information with others who 
may not receive Information 
because o f incorrect addresses.

M arkets

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

1601 w. nth Place
263-1211
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BIG SPRING'S M UNICIPAL 
POOL has 'fam ily night* and 
'teen nights' planned this sum
mer.

Families are Invited to swim 
together from 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. Teen nights are 
Fridays from 7-9 p.m., and 
those age 13-17 must show a 
school I.D.

Pool admission fees o f $1.50 
per person apply at these spe
cial evening events, as well as 
during regular pool hours, 1-6 
p.m. Tuesday' through Smiday. 
Call 264-2484 for more informa-' 
tion.

Pepsi Cola 40%-% '
Parallel Petroleum 4%-)-%.
Rurhl/Metro > 18%-%
Sears 64%-)- 1
Southwestern Bell 39%-%
Sun 39% -%
Texaco 57%-%
Texas Instruments 51%-%
Texas Utils. (Do 40%-!-%
Unocal Corp 35% -♦-%
Wal-Mart 58%-%
Amcap 17.53-18.60
Euro Pacific 28.54-30.28
I.C.A. 31.00-32.89
New Perspective 22.53-23.90
Prime Rate 8.50%
Gold 292.80- 293.30
Silver 5.26- 5.30

•Turning Point A .A., 8-9:30 
p.m., St. M ary 's  Episcopal 
Church. 10th and Ck>liad. O ^ n  
to all substanoB aboNrs. - 

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon opon meotlnf and 
8 p.m. B lf Book Study.: ,

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

POl ICF

Correction

TH E T E X A S  D E P A R T 
M ENT OF Health w ill have a 
shot clinic on Saturday, June 
13 from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 
to 4 p.m. Parents please bring 
your child's shot record or note 
from school.

The cuuine on a sports pnoto 
in Wednesday's edliion o f the 
Herald showing Big Spring's 
Brock Gee signing a letter-of- 
Intent to attend New M exico 
Junior College on a baseball 
scholarship contained incorrect 
information.

Gee's mother was Incorrectly 
iden tified  as Kay Gee. Her 
name should have been listed 
as Kim Gee.

Records

Wednesday's high 91 
Wednesday's low 61 
Average high 92 
Average low 66 
Recprd high 108 In 1958 
Record low 51 in 1975 
Precip. Wednesday 0.23 
Month to date 0.24 
Month's normal 0.86 
Year to date 4.73 
Normal for the year 7.76

The B ig Spring Po lice  
Department reported the follow
ing activ ities between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday and 8 a.m. 
Thursday.

• ROGER H E NR Y. 33. was 
arrested on DPS warrants.

• D A R Y L  W A S H IN G TO N . 
32, was arrested on local war
rants.

• JO H N  R O D R IG U E Z. 47, 
was arrested on public intoxi
cation.

• C R IM IN A L  M IS C H IE F  
reported in the 1600 block o f 
Scurry.

• FORGERY reported in the 
3000 block o f  W est Texas 
Highway 80.

• THEFT reported in the 400 
block o f Blrdwell, the 900 block 
o f W illa and the 1300 block o f 
Barnes.

• POSSESSION OF M A R I
JU AN A  reported in the 2000 
block o f Johnson.

• C LA SS  C A S S A U L T  - 
F A M ILY  VIOLENCE reported 
in the 1000 block o f Ridgeroad 
and the 800 block o f Douglas.

• BURGLARY OF VEHICLE 
reported in the 400/i>lock o f 
Bea

S upport  G roups
Fire/EMS

THURSDAY
^p.pyi^oqs, 615

July cotton 72.15 cents, down 16 
points; July crude 13.17, down 31 
points; Cash hogs steady at 50 
cents lower at 42.50; cash steers 
steady at 64; June lean hog 
futures 62.15 down 50 points; 
June live cattle futures 65.80, 
down 17 points.
courtesy: Della Corporation.
Noon quotes provided by Edward D. Jones 
&Co.
Index 8902.69 
Volume 166,484,120 
ATT 63Wy.
Amoco 41%
AUantic Richfield 1%\ ■ 2% 
Atmos Energy 29)« -Vs
Calenergy Inc. 29% -ID
Chevron
Cifra 14'i to 15)i
Coca Cola 80/̂  \
Compaq Computer 28’i
Cornell Correc. 20\
De Beers 18% -%
Diagnostic Health 9\ nc
DuPont 75% - 1%
Excel Comm. 25% - 1
Exxon 68% nc
Fina 65% nc
Halliburton 42% • 1%
IBM 117?s -)■
Intel Corp 69%« -P%
Medical Alliance 3% nc
MobU 76%. -%
Norwest 36% nc
NUV 9%. +).
Phillips Petroleum 49% -%.
Palex Inc. 9% -t-%>

•Alep)
Settle?,, noon open meetingi-'

•A.D.D.A,P,T.. non-profit .sup
port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September, October, November, 
January, February, March, 
April and May, Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•A lzheim er’s Association 
Support Group, fourth 
Thursday o f the month, 
Comanche T ra il Nursing 
Center, 3200 Parkway, 7 p.m.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

•Al-Anon support group, 8 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center small cafeteria.

FRIDAY

Follow ing is a summary o f 
B ig Spring F ire
Oepartment/EMS reports:

Wednesday '
11:50 a.m. — 900 block 

Goliad, medical call, patient 
transported to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

10:50 a.m. — 600 block 
Tulane, transformer fire, extin
guished by responding units.

12:21 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

12:57 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, trauma call, patient 
transport^ to SMMC.

8:13 p.m. — 1500 block 
Kenny, trauma ca ll, service 
refused.

9:04 p.m. — 1400 block 
Princeton, medical call, patient 
transport^ to SMMC.

10:01 p.m. — 100 block N.W. 
8th, medical call, patient trans
ported to SMMC.

10:09 p.m. — 1200 block 
Johnson, trauma call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

JEWELERS R O L E X
Your OmeW nOLEX Jm* 

Satoa li Sarvioa
203 West Wall^DowDtowB Mkllud

* ‘’i*-.
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IN T H E  FA TH E R 'S  D AY  E D IT IO N  

O F  T H E
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M 8 P B S  (AP)1 ~  As proleditoBfe 
imstoed to buU d» death peu illy cam 
agidn^ three white men accuaiMl of 
horrific slaying b f a blacdt Best T^xas 
man, black and ^blte mlnisten led by 
Jesse Jackson prjtoched for healiBf. v.

Jackson, c lim ^ n g  a more tkan two-* 
hoOr-iong vigil Wednesday at morder 
victim James Jr.’s church, said 
the 4^year-old man dragged to hte' 
death earlier this week by being 
chained to the back of a pickup truck 
should be remembered as a martyr fw  
the civil rights cause.

“ Out o f nowhere the whole world has 
come to Jhsper,”  Jackson told some 200 
people cram m ^ into the steamy New 
Bethel Baptist Church, where fUneral 
services will be held Saturday for 
Byrd. “ God has an amazing way o f 
doing great things through small 
towns and ordinary people.

“ Maybe Brother Byrd becomes a 
martyr ... and peace comes through 
Byrd.”

Jasper County authorities asserted 
earlier Wednesday the three men 
accused of dragging Byrd for more 
than 2 miles over a bumpy twisting

General N ews

5 fo; heal-the hurt from gruesome racial killing
backwoods road until his body was dis
membered and tom  to shreds deserve 
the death penatty.

Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31, o f 
Sulphur Siuinks and Shawn Allen 
Bmiir and Jphn WUJpUun King, both 23 
ct Jatper, are d ia lled  with murdmr. 
The three, all with criminal records 
and suspected oCties to white suprema
cist groups, werg held without bond in 
the Jaqier C o u i^  Jail.

Conviction at ^  murder charge in 
Texas could get them life in prison. A  
capital murder charge could get them 
death sentences, but prosecutors must 
prove that another felony, like kidnap
ping or robbery, occurred during 
B]rrd’s killing early Sunday.

“ We’re examining our facts to see if  
we can fit the fects we have within the 
capital death statutes and prove that 
second felony,”  District Attorney Guy 
James Gray said. “ It’s not something 
we’re going to rush into.

"W e’re looking into it. We’re 
researching the law. We’re pretty sat
isfied we can.”

Gray said it was possible one of the 
three men would be spared the capital

testimony was 
accompanying

murder charge if  his 
needed to isrove the 
felony.

*‘We*re not ready right now to make 
that call.”  he said, adding that a deci
sion could come shortly or as long as 
three weeks while investigators await 
a report o f evidence from a police lab.

“ It is our opinion th it this horrible 
crime merits a capital offense,” Sheriff 
Billy Rowles added. “ However, before 
we can file a capital felony in Texas, 
we have to meet certain criteria.”

Federal authorities also were pursu
ing the case as a hate crime, which 
under some circumstances could merit 
the trio federal death sentences.

“ I can tell you this: We are deter
mined the investigation will be thor
ough, will be fair and the guilty will be 
brought to Justice,” President Clinton 
said Wednesday, calling Byrd’s death 
shocking and outrageous.

“ Because in the face of this tragedy, 
they must join together across racial 
lines to demonstrate that an act of evil 
like this is not what this country is all 
about,” he said.

That also was the message from more

than a dozen pinchers who sang and 
cried'and talked to the assembly at 
Byrd’s church in the town of 8,000 
some 150 miles northeast of Houston.

“ God is a fixer and healer,” Rev. 
Eddie Land of Dear Rose Baptls't 
Church said to a chorus of “ Amen” 
and “Hallelujah.”

“ We live together, we pray together, 
we share each other’s food, money, 
cars,” Rev. John Hardin of Mount 
Olive Baptist Church, said. “ You can
not let this divide us. The right word 
now is ‘togetherness.’” j i

Jackson, who met briefly with Byrd’s 
family at their home a block behind 
the church, praised law enforcement 
officers for quickly making arrests in 
the case, which he called the most 
heinous crime of its kind since racial 
slayings in Mississippi 50 years ago.

He also noted that both black and 
white ministers welcomed him.

“ There’s a sense of agony every
where,” he noted. “ And that’s a step in 
the right direction. When I looked at 
those ministers, white and black, 1 
thought what a great opportunity to 
close the race gap. What a moment to

find common ground.
‘ ‘Thank you for citizens, black and 

white, who refuse to let hatred win,”  
he prayed.

Jackson announced that Chicago 
Bulls V basketball player Dennis 
Rodman had offered to pay Byid’s 
funeral expenses.

“ They always portray Dennis as 
some kind of buffoon,” Jackson said. “ I 
think it was a tremendous gesture.”

Byrd was last seen walking home 
from a niece’s bridal shower Saturday 
night and apparently accepted a ride 
from the suspects, one of whom he 
knew.

Ronald King, whose son was among 
the three men charged, released a let
ter of apology Wednesday.

“ It hurts me deeply to know that a 
boy 1 raised and considered to be the 
most loved boy 1 knew could find it in 
himself to take a life,” the elder King 
said. “ Again, I want to say I’m sorry.”

State District Judge Joe Bob Golden 
said he had not yet ruled on requests 
from all three suspects for court- 
appointed attorneys, but hoped to do so 
soon.

Baptists bucking trends among religions
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

The Southern Baptists chose 
Salt Lake City for their con
vention partially because of the 
opportunity to evangelize the 
Mormons, whom they consider 
not to be Christians.

But when it comes to telling 
women they should “ submit 
graciously” to their husbands, 
the Baptists are preaching to 
the converted.

The Baptists, the nation’s 
largest Protestant denomina
tion, and the Mormons share 
many o f the same views, 
including the notion behind 
the Baptist proclamation this 
week that “ a wife is to submit 
graciously to the servant lead
ership of her husband, even as 
the church willingly submits to 
the headship of Christ.”

In 1995, the Mormon church 
said fathers should “ preside 
over their families in love and 
righteousness.”

Whatever the similarities, 
the statement grabbed the 
nation’s attention. The new 
article added to the Baptist 
Faith and Message was the first 
change . ip  ̂ the- atatement of 
beliefs by the nearly^l6-million- 

imdiAbeSt^iftiurch in 85 yeaî s'. It 
'wa4 ‘OTie '6f the morencorttiti^- 
sial church guidelines in 
recent memory; two of the 
nation’s more prominent 
Baptists — President Clinton 
and Vice President A1 Gore — 
said they didn’t exactly agree 
with the statement.

The meeting ends today.

’The Baptists’ new article also 
defines marriage exclusively in 
heterosexual terms, and that’s 
how Mormons view it, too.

In fact, one o f the hottest 
recent political feuds in Utah 
has been between Republican 
Gov. Mike Leavitt and 
Democratic Attorney General 
Jan Graham, 'both Mormons, 
over which tactics to use in 
battling same-sex marriage.

’The Mormon church consid
ers homosexual acts to be 
grounds for excommunication, 
but the church has not joined 
the year-old Southern Baptist 
boycott o f Disney. -

The Southern Baptists are 
protesting Disney’s practice (rf* 
extending health insurance to 
same-sex partners of employees 
and of having “ Gay Days”  at its 
amusement parks.

Richard Land, president of 
the Southern Baptists, Ethics & 
Religious Liberty CommlMion, 
said Wednesday the boycott 
should go on because it is hurt
ing the Magic Kingdom. He 
mentioned the recent cancella
tion of ABC’s “ Ellen,”  which 
featured television’s first lead
ing homosexual character.

“ This boycott has” traction. 
This boycott has legs. It is both
ering Disney,”  he said, without 
offering specifics.

Disney spokesman John 
Dreyer said the boycott isn’t 
bothering the company’s bot
tom line. He said Disney’s rev
enue, earnings and amusement 
park attendance were records

last year. ,
Maxine Hanks, a feminist 

author and excommunicated 
Mormon, said the new Baptist 
article on marriage shows con
servative religions are moving 
closer together on moral and 
social issues, though they still 
differ drastically theologically.

“This notion of women being 
submissive to male authority is 
terribly out of balance and it 
prevents these churches from 
evolving into the enlightened 
Christian ideal they claim,” 
she said.

The Southern Baptists and 
Mormons are going the oppo
site direction from most other 
denominations, which have 
taken a more egalitarian stand 
on the relationship between 
husband and wife.

Frank Ruff, a Roman 
Catholic priest who is the liai
son to the Southern Baptists 
from the National Conference 
of Catholic Bishops, said the 
new article will only hurt the 
Baptists’ evangelizing. He said 
the word “ submit” has come to 
mean oppressive domination.

The Episcopal Church holds 
“ the e ^ a lity  o f the woman and 
man is assumed,” while the 
United Methodists’ Book of 
Discipline explicitly rejects the 
Southern Baptist notion.

The Assemblies of God teach 
that while a wife should submit 
to her husband, “ It is only after 
each spouse submits to one 
another from a heart of love 
that the head/submission rela-

D em on stra tion s  re tu rn  to  Indonesia
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — 

Nearly 4,000 university students 
demonstrated peacefully today 
outside Parliament’s iron gates, 
demanding faster democratic 
change and lower food prices.

Police and military personnel 
watched over the protests but 
did not intervene.

Student demonstrations were 
a key factor in last month’s res
ignation offe President Suharto 
after 32 years in power. At the 
height of the political turmoil, 
more than 10,000 students occu
pied the Parliament building 
for almost a week.

Th?y left after Suharto 
stepped aside and was replaced 
by his deputy, B.J. Habibie, 
who has outlined a timetable 
for political reform by fhe end 
of 1999.

Today’s protest indicated dis
satisfaction with the pace of 
change.

Student organizers want a 
“ people’s committee” to be set 
up to act as a new parliament 
before next year’s general elec
tion. They also are demanding 
the government lower food 
prices and put Suharto on trial 
for corruption.

Indonesia’s worst economic!' 
crisis,, in (Ipcadps has led to 
resentment over rising inflation 
and mass unemployment.

Critics of Suharto allege that 
he and his family amassed bil
lions of dollars while building 
huge business empires during 
his time in office.

Today, a group that includes a

prominent economist, lawyers 
and a retired supreme judge 
said the government should 
launch a specific investigation 
into Suharto’s wealth and take 
him to court for any wrongdo
ing.

The Indonesian Corruption 
Watch group said this would 
demonstrate to foreign 
investors that Indonesia was 
serious about clean govern
ment.

Habibie has ordered an a 
broad investigation into state 
corruption under Suharto’s 
rule. The inquiry does not 
specific2dly target the ex-presi
dent or his children.

Also today, Habibie ordered

the military to investigate 
claims that organized groups 
systematically provoked riots 
that killed almost 1,200 people 
last month.

The riots swept the capital 
and other parts of Indonesia 
and helped force Suharto’s res
ignation.

“ I ask the armed forces to dis
close the truth about rumors 
that at several locations riots 
and looting was organized by 
certain groups who incited 
many people to burn and to 
loot,” Habibie said during a 
meeting with military comman
der Gen. Wiranto. ^

Habibie did not say who 
might have been responsible.

nssr Start summer
with a splash

Get some of the best deals ever on Culligan«i water. 
• water soflening • drinking water filters

{1

ft
And trade in your old R O -andget«n  

additional 3 months free rent or 
purchase and receive $50 tra’de-lh bn 

your Brand X Unit.

$2.99 for 40 lb. bag of Salt 
Picked up.

D1V97 CuNigan ImamMional Co
S«no* Culkgen 0—*■>» ara NKlapandantfy
oparaiad. oAara and participation may vary

Water fur life.!
405 Union 263-8781

The Concorde can get you to London in 2 hours,
54 minutes. ISDN can get you there in Milliseconds.
Dialup ISDN 64kbps $24.95
Dialup ISDN 128kbps $49.95
Daytime Network 64kbps $99.00
Daytime Network 128kbps $180.00

Apex 2000 Internet Services Corporation
How about some speed? Apex 2000 now offers affordable ISON 
(it's digital baby!). For the home users you need an ISDN modem and 
an ISDN phone line (dialup).
Businesses can now put all their computers on their network on a high 
speed Internet connection by simply getting ISDN ifFie, ISDN 
router, and an Apex Daytime account. Cool, huh? ^ j q  '|Q 7 0

Entire Stock Of
Fila’s

50%-75% off
Hurry In Today 

While Selection la Good!

Wood's Shoes
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SoperPainf*
Exterior Flat Latex
•  A^oximurn durability
•  20-Yeor worronty 
Sale Price $18 99 sol . 
Sdn0Qf MMngi on Sakn 
on̂ dots biax

[DBOKCa
SOUDCOlOl

HOUSE^TAFL

m

WoodScapes*
Exterior Latex Solid Stain
•  ExcelenI resistance to fadins
•  Post dryin3. low -drip formula
•  8-1eor warranty 
Sole Price $19 49 jo l

SuperPainf*
Interior fla t latex
•  Guaronleed one-coot 

coweroge
•  Ricb, even fmisb 
Sole Price SI 9 49 9ol 
SinJor lovn)! on Solir> 
or.4 Scmi^Gloil kXn

WALLPAPER
G U A R A N TE ED  
L O W  PRICES

HNO A lOWfR VM im PBt race  AND MTU A4AICH n r
topfJm 

I soles ( 
itllor's price 

must be veritioble 
See store ioi 
detoik

'Price guotofliN 0 
[ towoipapei sols 

Compeilic 
must M v<

Over 42,000 
Patterns

Save 25%
on  m -dock wallpaper

Sove33%-64%
on Sharwin-Wliams private 

labd walpapcr books
.,V. iMlodnotorafaUetrial 
llOML bdH^lM lodl dCMECUll 00(1 

I boidM. olojf vofy bf boaGm.
Ci Giq popMi, )Nrq popon ond lobNci. 

M tdmpli bo^ 001 indudid
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SuperPaint*
Exterior latex 
Higfi Gloss Enomel

•  Elimirtates stickins doors 
and windows 

S<slePhce$23 49)al

BE PREPARED

t A T t *

EverClean*
Interior Flat latex 
• No Krubbing...Dirt ortd stoim 

just WPE ANkY! 

SolePrx:e$2399sol 
SirrUor sow,)! on Satin' 
and Scmi-Gtosi loSex.

Super S trip  FEiint Remover ( jo t) ...............
Hyde* M oxx G rip  Tools............................
2 5-Yeor A crylic Lolex C aulk (C850A)...
Dripless C oulk G un (C lO O ).....................
W errser* 6 ' Alum inum  Steplodder (366)..
Premium Polyester Brushes...... ...............
Six  FVick fVofcssional Roller C overs......

...$15.99
.2 0 %  O f f
......$1.29
..... $299
__ $5799

..$ 2 .9 9 -$ 8 .9 9  

.........- .....$ 6 .4 9

REMEMBER, PAINT THE CEILING FIRST
StylePerfect* Ceiling Point SAVE $4.50

SALE PRICE $1199 sol

A ll SAVMGS AMI O ff REQUIAR PWCIS. Hot responsWt for typographiul or t

I •Paints *$1110$ •Wailpapar •Brushai •RoHars 
I •Oadt Care Products «>Laddars •Drop Clotttt 
•Pzint Saaptrs •Caulk •Paint Spraym 
•Walktapar SuppHes •Sanding SuppRai 
•$takiing Tools •And much mort
When only the best will d o ., 
Ask Shen)iHn>vidlliaim.̂

(trrofi! right to(orrtU errors M poM (d pirchHe e  I9 N Ite  Shentem-WIMiiwCompaq.

BIG S P R IN G - 4 0 0  EAST.THIRD STREET......................... 915-253-7377
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DITORIAL

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or 
the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and tqpeti
tion the Government for a redress of grievances."

-F ir st  A m en d m en t

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
Charles C. W in iaim  John H. W alker
Publisher Managing Editor

Debbie Jensen
Features Editor

BHI M cClellan
News Editor

O u r  V i e w s

Coahoma's Bulldogs 
hope to put the bite 
on Class 2A crown

oahoma’s Bulldogs begin today what they 
hope will be a rare championship double for 
their school and community this summer, 

i  attempting to match the state title girls’ soft- 
ball team won three weeks ago.

The Bulldogs, who chalked up their second consecu
tive Region 1, Class 2A championship with a 6-0, 13-6 
sweep of Abernathy, will be making their third state 
tournament appearance in four years at 4 p.m. today 
when they take on Rosebud-Lott’s 22-5 Cougars at the 
Burger Center in Austin.

Trey Morgan's squad will also be trying to reach the 
state championship game for the first time, the 
Bulldogs' title hopes in 1995 and 1997 having been 
dashed with losses in the first round of play in Austin,

For Morgan, today's game'marked his fourth trip to 
the UlL state baseball tournament. Iowa Park reached 
the semifinals during the otie year he coached there.

"I really would like to get over that first game hump 
and get into the championship game," Morgan said 
before he and his team left Coahoma on Wednesday 
morning.

A win in today's game would prt the Bulldogs against 
the winner o f the other semifinal game between 
Gunter (27-1) and Hutto (25-5) at 10:45 a.m. PYiday.

We here at the Herald wish the Bulldogs and their 
fans the best of luck in the state tournament and hope 
they bring back the Crossroads Country's fourth state 
championship of the 1997-98 school year, complement
ing not only the, Bulldogettes' crown, but those 
chalked up by Stanton and Borden County during the 
football season.

Go Bulldogs!

Y o u r  v i e w s

To THE Editor;
Increasingly the VA medical 

system is being eroded.
If the quotes are correct. Dr. 

Kiuly Izzard, the dentist run
ning for Republican congress
man, asserted (June 5) that he 
would favor further revision of 
the VA hospital system.

I encourage the thinking citi
zens of Howard County to con
sider the consequences.

Yes, I would feel the same 
way about the Democrat or 
Independent who was on the 
same path as Dr. Izzard.

The VA since 1948 has 
brought employees, patients 
and visitors to this town.

They spend a lot of money 
here. VA contracts also mean 
income for area businesses.

Proponents of the private 
insurance and medical indus
tries will argue, from high atop 
their ivory towers, "Well, we've 
all got to bite the bullet, and if 
that means that communities 
like yours must get hurt a little 
financially, so be it."

Insurance/medical business 
will be happy to reinvest their 
astronomical profits in towns 
like Big Spring!

Like it or not, our local econ
omy is heavily influenced by 
public-sector, government jobs.

It is fashionable to elitist 
political circles to broadcast 
gripes about government costs, 
and tp proclaim that only pri

vate enterprise can really give 
direction to the country.

When that anti-government 
philosophy translates to reality 
in Big Spring, it means the loss 
of jobs and people.

Incidentally, I have learned 
that last year the VA budget 
was reduced by 7 percent.

And, logically enough, our 
congressional representatives 
are likely not to use the VA: 
congresspersons qualify for 
another type of cozy insurance 
plan, by dint of their being the 
public servants who make the 
rules.

For all its alleged abuses, the 
VA is more trustworthy than 
the proposed alternative, in 
this old soldier-boy's opinion.
Personally, I have been as sat

isfied with treatment by VA 
doctors as by private ones.

Do you get the feeling that 
politicians of both parties are 
often devoid of new ideas, and 
mask their failure behind dis
tracting rhetoric about vets, 
welfare, cheats, the elderly and 
school prayer?

To aim our politicos on a tar
get more worthy of their atten
tion I suggest that they crusade 
together on a new initiative to 
police the medical industry's 
competency and its shameless 
financial practices.

Doyi.e Phillips 
Big Spring

L e t t e r  p o l i c i e s

The Big Spring Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter. »
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• Faxed or computer-generated letters must be signed and also 

provide telephone number and address.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per 30- 

day period per authoiv
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone num

ber or address will not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt o f letters.
•Submit to Editor, Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721.

Kenneth Starr and his notions ■ I

Special prosecutor
Kenneth Starr has a 
grandiose notion that 
his investigations are so 

important that his needs super
sede the 
basic liber
ties of the 
American 
people. That’s 
why he is 
asking the 
U.S. Supreme 
Court to say 
that the time- 
honored 
lawyer/client 
privilege 
ends when 
the client 
dies.

C arl
R o w an

It appears that in his zeal to 
destroy Bill and Hillary 
Clinton, Starr is willing to 
wipe out the husband/wife 
privilege, the constitutional 
protection against self-incrimi
nation, and just about every
thing else the Founding 
Fathers built up to protect citi
zens from a ruthless federal 
government.

Almost all Americans trea
sure the fact that we can speak 
to our lawyer in candor and 
confidence about our deepest 
problems and sfecrets without 
fear that the government will 
force our lawyer to reveal what 
we said. Now what is so vital 
about Starr’s crime search that

he wants to curtail that privW 
lege? ^

Among the several things 
Starr is probing is a two-bit 
"scandal”  Involving the firing 
of some people at the White 
House travel office. Starr 
seems to think that former 
assistant White House counsel 
Vincent Foster Jr. could have 
fingered Mrs. Clinton as chief 
villain in that episode. But 
Foster com mitt^ suicide in 
1993, nine days after a session 
with his lawyer, James 
Hamilton.

Starr wants the notes 
Hamilton wrote from that ses
sion, arguing that they ceased 
to be privileged the moment 
Foster died. Starr is fishing 
here, hoping that the Hamilton- 
Foster notes may contain evi
dence he can’t get anyplace 
else.

This is frightening stuff, 
made all the more alarming by 
the Supreme Court’s willing
ness to even consider Starr’s 
argument.

Is there anything about that 
travel office mess that any 
American wants to know so 
badly that he or she would give 
up the lawyer/client privilege? 
Americans who hold dear their 
right t^be free from the whims 
amj oppressions of an all-pow
erful government will see that 
Starr-minded prosecutors 
would soon wipe out the hus-

band/wilie and priest/confiMaor 
privileglaft were they to succeed' 
in limiting or abolishing the 
lawyer/client shield.

On something as innocent as 
a will, we say things to our 
lawyer that would be damaging 
to our reputation or very harm
ful to our spouse and other rel
atives and friends were they to 
be revealed." A candid comment 
about why so little is being left 
to a wife and so much to a sec
retary is the sort oMhing no 
lawyer should be forced to 
reveal.

I f  Starr were investigating a 
string of White House murders 
or some great act of treason, 
one might tolerate his assault 
on our ftindamental privileges 
and protections.

But I think millions of 
Americans will join me in say
ing that I won’t surrender the 
Bill of Rights or any other pro
tection just to find out who 
cheated in an obscure 
Arkansas land deal, or what 
EYesident Clinton and Monica 
Lewinsky were doing to or for 
each other.

Starr keeps trying to justify 
his excesses with the statement 
that “ wrongdoing in govern
ment must be exposed.” It is as 
though he sees himself as our 
savior, though some of us see 
him as a government wrongdo
er.

Starr is using the powerful

mantie of govammeit ati4 its 
ted moM'
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Goodbye to a smooth, wooden background
ay Johnson was a fine 
carpenter. Everyone 
said so. You could 

WL look at his little shop, 
the wood scraps and shavings 
neatly swept into a can, and 
tell he was a perfectionist.

Ray made ________________
crosses. 
That’s the 
work that the 
Rev. Sherry 
Travis men
tioned in a 
sermon at St. 
Thomas 
Episcopal 
Church in 
Huntsville, 
Ala.

Ray made 
the wooden

R h eta
G r im s l e y
J o h n s o n

crosses worn
by hundreds of acolytes, and 
he made crosses for inside the 
exquisitely wrought columbari
um boxes that he built and 
installed at the church. You 
only see those crosses when 
the ashes are sealed inside, but 
that didn’t matter. Each one 
was perfect.

The day he died Ray was 
working on a huge wooden 
cross to serve as a background 
for a brass cross that didn’t 
show up too well on a brick 
wall of the church. He wanted 
to finish it by Easter. Three 
friends finished it for him.

Ray made lots of other things 
besides crosses. Practical or 
funny things. He made doll 
beds and wooden tongs to grip

a piece of hot toast. He once 
surprised me with a bare 
branch, carefully painted and 
plugged into a wooden stand, 
decorated with an empty gun 
shell hanging from a string. It 
was, of course, a Cartridge in a 
Bare Tree. And there was the 
little wooden fisherman, his 
catch dangling from a wire, his 
toes somehow able to balance 
on the edge of a mantel or 
shelf.

Life should have that football 
rule that prohibits the practice 
called “ piling on.” From some
where on the sidelines a man 
wearing stripes and blowing a 
whistle should appeeu" whenev
er too many things start hap
pening at once.

Last month was so fraught 
with extra duties that I haven’t 
had a chance to sit still and 
think about Ray. About what a 
good and kind person he was.

He was not family. Not exact
ly. He was the uncle of my for
mer husband. But Ray never 
seemed to care I was pruned 
from the family tree by legal 
decree. He phoned occasionally 
just to check and see how 1 
was doing. He sent notes and 
invitations. He teased me about 
football. He treated me as he 
always had, with friendship.

When 1 last saw him, back in 
the late fall. Ray had been 
working in the North Alabama 
countryside, helping a small 
team of men tack plastic insu
lation over the wind-rattled 
panes in the homes of old peo

ple. Ray never blew his own 
horn about his Samaritan 
ways, but his wife, Joan, told 
me. He was not the brass cross; 
he was its smooth wooden 
background.

I didn’t know the hymns they 
played at the funeral. They 
were beautiful, lofty hymns, 
nothing like the down-home 
and familiar Baptist ones. And 
the service was exceedingly 
dignified, too,, which suited a 
quiet man like Ray. (I wanted 
someone to say something 
about all the things in the 
sanctuary Ray had built, but 
then funerals of all stripes 
always seem impersonal to me.
I guess such details might have 
been too sad to hear on the day 
of his burial. It was said later, 
of course.)

Life goes on, and not just at a 
steady march. Life plunges 
ahead, full speed; there is a 
traffic snarl on the road from 
the cemetery. Survivors and 
friends are cursed with not 
only routine, but daily crises. 
This day and age leaves us no 
time to mourn.

Ray has left ample evidence 
he was here, that he cared for* 
us. I am looking at a wooden 
clothespin on a wooden stand 
that holds the phone messages 
I don’t have time to answer.
Ray made that, working just as 
carefully on it as he did on the 
huge, beautiful cross behind 
the altar.

I ’m sure of that, because I 
knew Ray.

imlimited money coffers to 
abuse the grand jury system by 
calling back people time after 
time, pushing them to say 
what he wants to hear -  it’s as 
i f  he's waiting for them to con
tradict themselves or each 
other so he can punish them.
In a galling w^^, he wires a 
snitch who brings him dirt
about Lewinsky’s babbling 
about a sexual affair with the 
president. Then he plays moth
er against daughter.

I would never have imagined 
that an American prosecutor 
would become so fanatical in a 
campaign to “ get”  an elected 
president that he would try to 
undermine our bedrock protec
tions. And I surely would not 
have thought the day would 
come when I had to fear such a 
prosecutor could get a judicial 
blessing.

But in recent years our feder
al courts have been politicized 
to the extent that almost any
thing can happen, even in the 
Supreme Court.

So all Americans who feel 
unease about what Starr is ask-, 
ing for regarding the 
lawyer/client privilege had bet
ter speak up and hope the 
Supreme Court reads more 
than election returns.

c 1998 North America 
Syndicate, Inc.

A d d r e s s e s

•  HON.QEORQE W . BUSH .
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone; Toll free 1-800-252-9600. 512  
463-2000; fax 512-463-1849. ,
•  ROBERT DUNCAN,

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
. Phone:.268-9909: (800) 322  9538 , 
(512) 46 3D 128 . fax (512) 463-2424.
•  DAVID COUNTS 
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338  
Knox City, 79529  
Phone: 817-658-5012
•  B IU  CUNTON
President 
T̂he WWtflLttwse 
Washington, D.C.
•  PHIL QRAMM
U.S. Senator
37 0  Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510  
Phone; 202-224 2934 .
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703  Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510  
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211  Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202-225  
6 6 0 5 . ,  ^
BW SPRING CITY COUNCIL 

Thm Biackshear, mayor —  Home: 
263-7961; Work (Biackshear Rentals); 
263-4095.

Oreo B idoison —  Home; 267-6009; 
Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 267- 
7121.

Oscar Qarcw —  Home: 264-0026; 
Work (Big Spring FCI): 263-6699.

Stephanie Horton, Mayor Pro Tev - 
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA Medical 
Center), 263-7361..

Chuck Cawthon —  Home: 263-7490: 
Work (Chuck's Surplus): 263-1142.

Tommy Tune —  Home: 267-4652; 
Work 264-5000  (HovYard College).

Joann Smoot —  Home: 267-6965; 
Work (BSISD) 264-3600.

How To
C o n t a c t  U s

In order that we might better 
serve your needs, we offer sever
al ways in which you may contact 
us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
•  By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at either bsher- 

ald<i)xroadstx.com or 
jwalker@xroadstx.com.

•  By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79721

•  Our normal hours of operation,
are from 7:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. I 
Our offices are closed on week

ends and holidays. ;
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New heart, new life
I  ̂ W

Former Big Spring teen doing well after transplant earlier this year
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________
Features Editor

Larry Don Shaeffer, grandson 
o f Big Spring resident Mozelle 
Osborne, is doing well follow
ing a heart transplant earlier 
this year, his mother, Natalie 
said recently.

"I feel like 1 grew up in Big 
Spring, and that's my home
town," said Natalie. "I want 
them to have an update on 
Larry Don."

Natalie, her husband Larry, 
daughter April, and Larry Don 
lived in Big Spring when the 
children were small. Larry Don 
attended Bauer Magnet School.

Now liv in g  in Memphis, 
Tenn., the fam ily  has been 
spending a lot of time close to 
the hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
where the transplant took 
place. On Jan. 19, Larry Don's 
heart, weakened by a rare con
dition known as cardiomyopa
thy, was replaced by that o f an 
18-year-old girl who had died in 
a car accident.

At the same time, surgeons at 
Children's Medical Center in 
P i t t s b u r g h  
i m p l a n t e d  
some o f  the 
g irl's  bone 
m arrow in 
Larry Don, an 
attempt to 
ward o ff  the 
l o n g - t e r m  
rejection that 
often fo llow s 
transplants.

Larry  Don 
was on ly the 
th ird  patient

*He feels so blessed 
that he's had a 
chance at getting a 
new heart. He feels 
like he has a new 
lease on life. *

Natalie Shaeffer 
Larry Don*s mother

LARRY DON

to have that
experimental procedure along 
with his transplant.

His mother said she knew the 
firs t few  weeks and months 
would not be easy.

"He just went through hell 
after the transplant," Natalie 
said. "He suffered with what 
they call acute, chronic rejec
tion."

To treat that syndrome, he 
was treated with a type of dial
ysis, which cleaned his blood of

antibodies. He also took 
chemotherapy to k ill o ff any 
antibodies that remained.

Then the teenager had two 
strokes. ■

"He's just a miracle, what he's 
been through," Natalie said.

Continued testing has shown 
no signs o f long-term rejection, 
but Natalie said the family is 
prepared for anything.

"He feels so blessed that he's 
had a chance at getting a new 
heart," she said. "He feels like 
he has a new lease on life."

Now working part-time at the 
local mall in a travel agency.

Larry  Don is preparing to 
repeat the ninth grade next 
year. His surgery, along with 
treatment before and after, 
forced him to miss most of last 
school year.

In the future, he plans to go 
to college and become an elec
trical engineer.

W hile his ac tiv ities  were 
severely limited for the last five 
years, Larry Don is ftee now to 
do almost anything he wants, 
his mother said. *

Except play football.
"He can’t play any contact 

sports," she said. A  football 
physic^ at age 9 was the first 
tim e doctors diagnosed his 
heart condition.

In the last couple of months, 
Larry Don's energy level has 
been higher than his mother 
has seen in years, she said. 
And he has faced the almost 
constant hospital and doctor 
visits with courage.

"It's been a way o f life ," 
Natalie said. "And he's faced it 
all like a champ."

C ria ty  LaRue helps B lake  
E n riq u ez w ith  a c ra ft  
Tuesday a t M idway B aptist 
C hurch v a c a tio n  B ib le  
school. The church is one of 
many lo ca l congregations  
sponsoring th e  even ts for 
young people.

HERALD pitoto/Unda Choata
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Big Spring 
High School 
choir . and 
band students 
returned from 
U.I.L. State 
Solo and 
E n s e m b l e  
competition.

Choir stu
dent Lacey 
L y o n s  
received a 
Division I (gold medal) for her 
vocal solo. A Madrigal group of 
other choir students rece iv^  a 
Division II (silver medal).

Band member Angela Sturm 
received two Division I (gold 
medal) ratings, for her flute 
and piccolo solos. Valerie  
Aguin% received a Division II 
(silver medal) for her trumpet 
solo. Lori Maines also received 
a Division II (silver medal) for 
her flute solo.

A  flute trio , Tramaine 
Anderson, Farrah Schooler and 
Licia Doll, received a Division I 
(gold medal). A clarinet quar
tet: Dusty Clayton. Jennifer 
Davidson, N ick Puentes and 
Stefan ie Waggoner, all received 
a Division I (gold medal).

Teach your child about needs vs. wants
The Associated Press__________

Spending is the easiest Hnan- 
c ia l concept for ch ildren  to 
understand. It comes naturally, 
as soon as children learn what 
money is.

Children also learn much 
about spending from their par
ents. They see us showing off 
our new purchases, ogling a 
neighbor’s sports car or fight
ing with our spouses about the 
b ills. Perhaps you even tell 
your child  that she doesn’t 

need a new toy when she’s just 
watched you buy f iv e  new 
shades of lipstick.

We have no right to be sur
prised when we hear our chil
dren say they want or need 
something they see.

It’s important to teach chil
dren to differentiate between • 
what they need and what they 
want. The lesson has to be rein
forced again and again, begin
ning at a very young age. Much 
of their ability to handle their 
finances well will depend upon 
know the difference between 
needs and wants.

When your child understands 
this concept, for example, she 
can begin to understand the 
idea o f fixed  vs. variab le 
expenses — the cornerstones of 
a balanced budget. Fixed

expenses are those that are 
used to buy absolute necessi
ties, while variable expenses go 
toward your “ wants.”  A fter 
you’ve met your needs, you can 
attend to your wants.

Remember, this is a lesson in 
the realities of life, not a lesson 
in morality. It’s not wrong to 
want things. In fact, it’s great 
to want things. Enrichment is 
an important part of life. But 
it’s important that your child 
knows there are costs to every
thing, and that satisfying your 

wants before your needs is 
financially dangerous.

To alert your child to the dis
tinction  between needs and 
wants, play this simple game in 
the car, in the maU or at the 
dinner table.

The needs vs. wants game 
What you need: Nothing 

except your imagination.
Rules: The first player names 

an item and everyone takes 
turns arguing whether it ’s a 
need or a want. With preschool
ers, start with simple products 
like a hamburger or bubble 
gum. or a winter coat vs. a coat 
with Big Bird on it.

Try discussing other specific 
items such as medicine, ice 
cream, school, or RoUerblades.

Natural sibling rivalry 
can never be overcome

D r . Ja m e s  
D o b s o n

QUESTION: Why do my kids 
have to fi^ht all the time? I 
have thrbe of them, and they 
d rive  me crazy. Why can’t 
they be nice to each other?

DR. DOBSON: Good ques
tion! A ll I can tell you is that 
sibling rival
ry has been 
going on for 
a long time.
It was 
responsible 
for the first 
murder on 
r e c o r d  
(when Cain 
killed Abel), 
and has been 
represented 
in v irtually  
every  two- 
child family
from that time ^o this. The 
underlying source of this con
flict is old-fashioned jealousy 
and competition between chil
dren. Marguerite and Willard 
Beecher, writing in their book 
“ Parents on the Run," 
expressed the inevitability of 
this struggle as follows:

“ It was once believed that if 
parents would explain to a 
child that he was having a lit
tle brother or sister, he would 
not resent it. He was told that 
his parents had enjoyed him 
so much that they wanted to 
increase their happiness. This 
was supposed to avoid jealous 
competition and rivalry. It did 
not work. Why should it? 
Needless to say, if  a man tells 
his wife he has loved her so 
much that he now plans to 
bring another w ife into the 
home to 'increase his happi
ness,’ she would not be 
immune to jealousy. On the 
contrary, the fight would just 
begin -  in exactly the same 
fashion as it does with chil
dren.” ‘

QUESTION: I f  jealousy 
between kids is so common,, 
then how can parents m in i
mize the natural antagonism 
that children feel for their sib
lings?

DR. DOBSON: It’s helpful to 
avoid circumstances that com

pare them unfavorably with 
each other. They are extreme
ly, sensitive to the competitive 
edge of their relationship. The 
question is not, “ How am I 
doing?” it is, “ How am I doing 
compared with John or Steven 
or Marion?” The issue is not 
how fast can I run, but who 
crosses the finish line first. A  
boy does not care how tall he 
is; he is vitally interested in 
“who is tallest.”

Each child systematically 
measures himself against his 
peers and is tremendously sen
s itive  to fa ilu re w ithin his 
own family. Accordingly, par
ents should guard against 
comparative statements that 
routinely favor one child over 
another.

Perhaps an illustration will 
help make the case. When I 
was about 10 years old, I loved 
to play with a couple of dogs 
that belonged to two families 
in the neighborhood. One was 
a black Scottie who liked to 
chase and retrieve tehnis 
balls. The other was a pug 
bulldog who had a notoriously 
bad attitude.

One day as I was tossing the 
ball for the Scottie, it occurred 
to me that it might be interest
ing to throw it in the direction 
of the ol’ grouch. It was not a 
smart move. The ball rolled 
under the bulldog, who 
grabbed the Scottie by the 
throat when he tried  to 
retrieve it. It was an awful 
scene. Neighbors came run
ning as the Scottie screamed 
in pain. It took 10 minutes and 
a garden hose to pry the bull
dog’s grip loose, and by then 
the Scottie was almost dead. 
He spent two weeks in the hos
pital and I spent two weeks in 
“ the doghouse." I regret 
throwing that ball to this day.

I have thought about that 
experience many times and 
have begun to recognize its 
application to human relation
ships. Indeed, it is a very sim
ple thing to precipitate a fight 
between people. A ll that is 
necessary is to toss a ball.

See DOBSON, Page 6A.

It can be a structured, formal 
game, or a silly, funny game. 
Either way, it’s going to teach 
your child  about needs and 
wants.

A  variation: Start by allowing 
each player to lis t what the 
family needs to survive. Then 
debate and discuss each others’ 
lists.

I recently played the “ needs 
vs. wants" game with my 14- 
year-old daughter, Kyle, and 
my 11-year-old son, Rhett, while 
on a driving trip. We read bill

board signs, then discussed 
whether the items we saw were 
needs or wants.

We saw an ad for beer, and 
a ll agreed that was a want. 
Then, a luxury car drew some 
discussion.

Rhett labeled it a want, but 
Kyle said: “ It depends. You 
need a car. You’d have to look 
to see if  you really needed that 
one or not.’ ’

When a sign for a local rock 
music radio station appeared, 
the ch ildren  d iffered  again. 
Kyle judged the station both a 
need and a want because listen
ing to music was fun, while 
tuning into the weather report 
was a necessity. Rhett deemed 
the station a want, calling it 
entertainment.

CAREER
C O RN ER

O C C U P A T IO N A L  T IT L E : 
Pipe Fitter

DUTIES: Pipe fitters design, 
install, change and repair pip
ing and plumbing systems. 
They install pipe systems to 
transport steam, water and 
many other types of liquids and 
gases.

WORKING ENVIRONMENT: 
They usually work inside a 
building or construction site. 
They may work alone or with 
others. Often heavy lifting is 
required, standing for a long 
time, and working in d irty 
areas is not unusual.

H ELPFUL H IGH SCHOOL 
CLASSES: Regular high school 
diploma, metal trades, building 
trades, coop program, physical 
science, construction trades, 
math.

C O N T IN U IN G  EDUCA- 
■nON/TRAINING: Junior col
lege, technical school, and 
apprenticeship program.

SOME SOURCES OF 
TRAIN ING  OR EDUCA'HON: 
Brazosport College, San 
Antonio Trade School, and 
Texas State Technical College 
Waco.

S P E C IA L  O R G A N IZ A 

T IO N S: Pipe fitters may 
become a member of the United 
Association o f Journeymen, 
and Apprentices 
o f the Plumbing and Pipe 
F itting Industry of United 
States and Canada.

SALARY: Many experienced 
pipe fitters  earn more than 
$35,(XX) a year.

JOB PROSPECTS: Not good.
less than average.

• ••

O C C U P A T IO N A L  T IT L E :
Farrier (shoes horses)

DUTIES: They remove the 
worn shoe from the hoof of the 
horse. The Farrier checks the 
hoof for infections, sores, and 
cuts. A fte r  this is done, the 
hoof is trimmed, cleaned and 
measured for a shoe.

W O R K IN G  E N V IR O N 
MENT: Farriers might work in 
a barn, stable, their shop or 
outside. The work day or week 
can be long, especially i f  the 
Farrier is working at a race 
track.

The work can be dangerous 
depending on how the horse 
reacts to the work being done.

H ELPFU L H IGH SCHOOL
Please see CAREER, page 6A.

CorviiviurNiTV Nr:iis

The deadline has been extended to m ake nom inations for Sam aritan  
Counseling Center’s Permian Basin Ethics in Business Awards.

The one-page nomination form can be obtained by calling the counseling 
center at 5 6 3 ^ 1 4 4 . IM s due by Monday. The award will honor businesses or 
professionals in the three communities served by Sam aritan —  Odessa, 
Midland and Big Spring, .for achievements in ethical busineM  conduct. The 
award is patterened after the Colorado Business Ethics Award and is cospon
sored by the Midland Downtown Rotary Club.

For more information, call the center or Rotarian Jamie Beeghley at 580- 
0 0 2 4 . i I

o f ̂

^ ^ 7 3 -1 9 9 *

F o r  Y o l k  l r N i O K ^ i A T i o ; >

Educational seminar set
Texas Department of Health, 501  BIrdwetl Lane 

in the College Park Shopping Center, is having an 
education presentation given by the University of 
Texas of El Paso nursing students from 1 to 2 
p.m. on Wednesday, June 17.

Topics will include unplanned pregnancy and 
contraceptives. Call 263-9776  for more informa
tion.

Community Guide time
It is time to update information for our upcoming 

Com m unity G uide. C lubs and org an izatio n s, 
please subm it any changes in m eeting tim es, 
places and contact person. Churches, please sub
m it nam e, address and phone number of your 
church. Fax the information to 264-7205 or drop It 
off at the Herald. 710  Scurry.

Till  L a s t  U o k d
Magic lives in curves, not 

angles.
Mason Cooley

I am not asham ed to  con
fe s s  th a t I am  Ig n o ran t o f 
what I do not know.

Cicaro

W ell is it known th a t am bi
tio n  can  c re e p  as  w e ll a t  
soar. '

Edmurtd ftirka
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Hidden epidemic: Hepatitis C grows a
By 1£IQH^
Austin Anf)«flcan-Statesman

AUSTIN  — He's 39, makes 
$80,000 a year and manages a 
staff o f 150. He and his w ife 
have two children and live in a 
nice house in Southwest 
Austin. Oroomed for success in 
white dress shirt, dress pants 
and conservative brown lowers, 
he wears a Jerry Garcia tie — 
the line of neckwear started by 
the late Grateful Dead member.

It’s a nod to the bad old days 
of pot-smoking and casual drug 
use and playing guitar in 
Austin. Except, it turns out, his 
wild past is very much with 
him.

He learned recently that after 
incubating in his body at least 
17 years, hepatitis C — con
tracted when he shot up 
methamphetamine and heroin 
— has been ruining his liver 
and could kill him. The only 
treatment, a year or more of 
interferon injections, isn’t a 
guaranteed cure, and it makes 
him feel terrible.

The scary thing is he’s not 
unique. U.S. Surgeon General 
David Satcher warns that the 
incidence of this disease is at 
epidemic proportions and will 
kill 8,000 to 10,000 people this 
year in the United States. 
Before 1992, blood transfusions 
were the most common mode of 
transmission, before a sensitive 
screen was developed to test 
donated blood.

The federal National 
Institutes o f Health in 
Bethesda, Md., says the hepati
tis C mortality rate could triple 
in the next two decades, 
exceeding the death rate for 
AIDS

“ I ’ve been clean and sober 
eight years. That’s the awful 
paradox, isn ’t it?’ ’ said the 
high-tech industry manager,

who requested anonym ity. 
“ You become a productive 
member of society and clean up 
and everything, and you find 
you’re still paying.’’

Many people are unaware 
they are infected; a reliable test 
for the vicus has been available 
for only six years. Symptoms 
may take 20 or even 30 years to 
appear, and by the time they 
do, end-stage liver disease is in 
progress. It is the leading rea
son for liver transplants.

By some estimates, hepatitis 
C incidence is four times high
er than HIV infection. Sixty 
percent to 90 percent of current 
and former intravenous drug 
users may be infected.

“ OK, so, if we estimate HIV 
in Travis County to be 5,000 
cases, are you telling me 
there’s 20,000 with hep C?” said 
Dan Pickens, spokesman for 
the Austin-Travis County 
health department. “ That 
sounds high. But we don’t have 
any numbers that prove or dis
prove that.”

The Austin-Travis County 
Health and Human Services 
Department is getting 20 posi
tive hepatitis C lab results a 
week. Doctors at People’s 
Community Clinic in Austin 
routinely see it in adolescent 
patients street kids -  who 
shoot up heroin. Dr. Craig 
Lubin, an Austin gastroenterol
ogist, said several new patients 
come through his group prac
tice each week.

“ We’ve seen a lot of people 
with it. A lot of p€K)ple contract
ed it in the ’60s and ’70s with 
IV drug use. They’re at an age 
now where they get screened. 
... A signticant (number) have 
hepatitis C,” Lubin said. “ It’s 
going to cost our medical sys
tem a fortune. It’s expensive 
treatment over a long period of
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time.”
Over all, the number of new 

infections is going down, said 
Dr. Anthony Otuka, an epi
demiologist with the Austin- 
Travis County health depart
ment. That’s because the blood 
supply is safer, with the devel
opment of a sensitive screening 
test in 1992.

But there’s still a large reser
voir of people infected through 
transfusions before 1992, as 
well as baby boomers who used 
IV drugs as young adults and 
current IV drug users.

“ You- are an invaatmant 
bankar on Wall Streat. You’ra 
w earing a jackat and tia  to 
work. Your doctor doesn’t asso
ciate you (w ith  the risk  
groups). ‘He or she doesn’t do 
drugs, doesn’t have tattoos.’ ’ ’ 
Otuka said. “ YoU forget this 
person was a student in the ’60s 
and ’70s a ^  did a lot o f ... stuff. 
It stays ̂ itmrground.’’

Th is  summer, the U.S. 
Department o f Health and 
Human Services plans to send 
letters to hundreds o f  thou
sands o f people who received 
blood before 1992 ft*om donors 
who later tested positive for the 
virus. People who received this 
blood have a 40 percent to 70 
percent chance o f having the 
virus.
The first phase of the project 
targets 300,000 Americans.

Techn ica lly , 'D aniel
Gullahom, an Austinite attend
ing college in Nashville, Tenn., 
should be showing symptoms. 
He’s had the disease nearly two 
decades — virtually his entire 
life.

He was a premature baby, 
requ iring  numerous blood 
transfusions during his first 
three months o f life . Three 
years ago, at age 17, he learned 
from a blood bank he was posi
tive for hepatitis C.

Except for a few things, his 
daily routine has remained nor
mal. He gets his liver enzyme 
levels tested every few months. 
He tells friends he can’t share 
razors or toothbrushes. He said 
he sometimes feels fatigued, 
but i t ’ s hard to determ ine 
whether that’s a result o f his 
disease or being a busy college 
student. He doesn’t drink alco-

good skapu,"I ’m  in .raaU y 
Gullahom satm

“ I t ’s som ething you don’t 
make a b ig  issue about, but 
sometimdl people want to know 
more.”

T im e is b is biggest enemy. 
Chronic hepatitis C is an insid
ious infection, progressing at a 
slow rate w ithout physical 
signs in most patients for the 
first two or three decades after 
infection. A  few w ill experience 
m ild fatigue. Most w ill  be 
symptom-fe'ee until th ey ’ve 
developed advanced liver dis
ease. ^ome may die o f other 
natural causes before the virus 
catches up with them.

The virus k ills  liv e r  cells, 
which are then replaced by 
scar tissue. Everyth ing that 
goes into your mouth or blood 
passes through your liv e r , 
where food and chemicals are 
broken down into a form that 
can be excreted. As the liver 
loses more and more cells — a 
process that can be exacerbated 
by alcohol or certain drugs — it 
brcomes less able to perform its 
function. This condition leads 
to cirrhosis in at least 20 per
cent of patients. One percent to 
5 percent develop liver cancer.

In end-stage liver disease, the 
liver can no longer detoxify the 
blood.

Toxins m ultip ly and cloud 
consciousness, and eventually 
the patient goes into a coma.

The only treatment is thrice- 
weekly injections of interferon, 
a natural immune-system sub
stance that seems to cure 20 
percent o f patients. Early stud
ies indicate the cure rate may 
be boosted when interferon is 
combined with another antivi-

hol or carbonated drinks, and 
he tries to follow a healthy diet 
that’s easy on his liver. 

“ Compared to other people.

ral, ribavirin.
" I t ’s hard to k ill viruses,”  

Lubin said. “ They mutate.’’

O dds-n-ends
BRAZORIA (AP) — Just one 

dog in this southeast Texas 
town is allowed to chase the 
animal control truck without 
getting nabbed.

Patrick, a dogged chow-collie 
mix who wouldn’t leave munic
ipal employees alone, has 
become the c ity ’s unofficial 
mascot.

“ He belongs to the city,” said 
City Manager Pee Wee Drake. 
“ He’s adopted us.”

City animal control officer 
Norris Beaird’s first encounter 
with Patrick came when an 
apartment complex manager 
called to have the mutt picked 
up. He escaped. Beaird and 
Patrick went through the same 
drill twice more, forging an 
unusual dog-dogcatcher bond.

Then Patrick started hanging 
around the pound.

“That’s the only dog in town 
that chases the animal control 
truck,” Drake said.

Patrick actually lived with 
Beaird for a night, but that 
experiment ended when he 
wreaked havoc on some patio 
furniture. The pooch wears 
tags that bear his name, but 
officials have been unable to 
track down an owner who’ll 
claim him.

But when the SPCA offered to 
pick him up for adoption, the 
dogcatcher wasn’t willing to 
part with him.

pened to be the same weekend 
that 2,000 Harley Davidson 
owners were in town.

BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP ) 
University of Vermont seniors 
w ill need good memories to. 
recall their college days. *

That’s because members of 
the class of 1998 won’t have a 
yearbook, the first time in 
more than 100 years that the 
annual hasn’t been published.

Blame a declining interest in 
yearbooks, said Patrick Brown, 
the university’s director of stu
dent life.

“ It wasn’t published because 
there were no students who 
came forward to publish it,” 
Brown said. The 1997 yearbook 
did not come out until this 
spring because of a lack of a 
volunteer staff to put it togeth
er, said Jen Dwyer, a sopho
more.

H ave w edding p lan s, need bride
Man looks for bride in time for Saturday nuptials

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Only 
one thing is missing from 
Dave W einlick ’s wedding 
plans: a bride.
y-The 28-year-old is getting 
parried next Saturday. He has 
the rings, the minister, the 
musicians, his tuxedo and a 
reception all arranged. But he 
won’t know who he’ll meet at 
the altar until just before she 
walks down the aisle.

Potential brides are invited 
to attend a Weinlick’s “bridal 
candidate mixer” the day of 
the ceremony, where the 
groom’s friends w ill screen 
them and their friends w ill 
screen Weinlick. There will be 
a vote, and Weinlick w ill 
marry the winner.

About four years ago, 
Weinlick, got tired of people 
asking him when he was going

to get married, so he started to 
answer, “ June 13, 1998.”  It 
became part o f his shtick. At 
first he thought he might have 
a party to celebrate the idea of 
beiwyin a epauliHted, monoga
mous relationship, whether he 
was in one or not.

Then his friend Steve 
Fletcher suggested that he run 
a campaign and have a democ
ratic wedding. As the date 
approached, the idea grew on 
him, and the campaign got into 
full swing about two months 
ago.

“ The fact that this is not the 
norm is actually on my side,” 
W ein lick  said Friday. 
“ Somebody who is less likely 
to go with the flow is someone 
I’ll be compatible with.”

Weinlick, a graduate student 
in anthropology at the

University o f Minnesota, said 
that while he wants to keep his 
word about the wedding date, 
he also really wants to get mar
ried.

“ Hike-the 4dea of being com
mitted to someone and really 
making the relationsh ip 
work,” he said.

“ I think love develops. It ’s 
not just there.”

Most of the candidates so far 
are people he knows, but there 
are a few he hasn’t met face to 
face. And he hopes new ones 
surface.

Herman W ein lick , the 
groom’s father, doesn’t like the 
idea and plans to skip the wed
ding.

“ I w ish him w ell, and I 
admire his independence in 
many things, including this,” 
the elder Weinlick said.

ALBEMARLE, N.C. (AP ) -  
With her skintight black pants, 
leather jacket and Harley- 
Davidson tattoo, Katie Boyett 
was the favorite to win the title 
of Biker Babe ’98.

Mrs. Boyett also is 93. She 
won hands down.

The contest Saturday was 
part of nursing home Stanly 
Manor’s 10th anniversary 
party, an annual event at the 
home that this year attracted a 
number of motorcycle fans.

Residents pushed aside their 
wheelchairs and climbed into 
Harley sidecars. Some wore 
blaok vests with chains and 
buttons that read “ Born to 
Ride.”

Everyone ai the party credit
ed the Stanly Manor staff for 
getting the whole biker idea 
going — by accident. A  field 
trip  for residents to M yrtle  
Beach, S.C., last year just hap-
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DOBSON
Contimied from paes SA

•ymbolicaUy, nnde/the more 
aggressive o f the two and pre
pare for the battle that ensues. 
This is done by repeating nega- 
tive'comments one has made, 
or bg baiting one In the pres
ence o f  the other. It can be 
accomplished in business by 
assigning overtappfeig territory 
to two managers. They w ill 
tear each other to pieces in the 
inevitable rivalry. Alas, it hap
pens every day.

This principle is also applica
ble to siblings. It is remarkably 
easy to make them mortal ene
mies. A ll a parent must do is 
toss a ball in the wrong direc
tion. Their natural antagonism 
will do the rest.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Br. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Fam ily" appears each 
Thursday as a cooperative effort 
o f Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center and the Big Spring 
Herald. Letters to Dr. Dobson 
may be sent to P.O. Box 444; 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; 80903.

CAREER
Continued from page 5A.

CLASSES: Regular high school 
diploma, agriculture, equine 
science, math, record keeping 
and biology.

C O N T I N U I N G
E D U C A T I O N / T R A I N I N G :
Apprenticeship, trade schools 
or college

SOME SOURCES OF 
TRAIN ING  OR EDUCATION: 
Sul Ross State U n iversity , 
Oklahoma Farriers College, 
Oklahoma State Horseshoeing 
School.

SALARY: $20,000 to $60,000 a
year.

JOB PROSPECTS: Poor to 
good.
Career Corner is provided by 
Roger Goertz, Big Spring High 
School Technology Department.
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W ide Variety o f 
Uses fo r KARA1F

To produce a Eiigh-yielding, 
quality crop in oiir area, 
growers nrust lie crop protection 
experts. Most insecticides aa-

carp specific, so 
garwers need 
to kntrw ainrut 
a vast array trf 
products to 
combat each 
problem.
, Multiple 
crops, multiple 
insects and erne 
solution. That’s 
what Karate 

insecticide offers growers. 
Karate is labeled for use on a 
wide variety o f  carps, includ
ing corn, soybeans, cotton and 
peanuts, as well as many veg
etables, such as broccoli, toma
toes, onions and more.

Karate offers exctllent con
trol o f  yield-damaging insects. 
In addition to controlling bud- 
worms, bollworms and boll 
weevils in cotton. Karate also is 
tough on corn pests like fall 
armyworms and corn borers. 
The insecticide consistently 
works well on tarublesome 
soybean and peanut pests, 
including bean leaf beetles, 
earworms, cutwerrms, stinkbugs 
and more.

Karate even works where 
most pyrethroids fail. It sup
presses secondary pests, such as 
aphids and mites. Not only 
does Karate provide superior 
insect control in many crops, 
but it offers growers several 
other benefits.

Karate offers longer residual 
control than other pyrethroids 
or chemistry classes. Longer 
lasting control can mean fe'wer 
insecticide applications 
throughout the growing season, 
which saves growers money.

AdditionaUy, research studies 
show cotton fields treated with 
Karate out-yielded those 
treated with other pyrethroids 
70 percent o f  the time and 
thoK Heated with non-pyiethroids 
82 percent o f  the time.

TVy Karate for all your insect 
control needs. Contact your 
local ag cheni dealer to find 
out more about Karate insecti
cide by Zeneca A g  Products.
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Do you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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In Short I Bulls close to another celebration after 86-82 win

Two games compieted, 
two delayed by rain In 
1 9 9 8  Majors City play

Two games were completed, 
but two others were suspend
ed Wednesday night in thye 
1998 Majors Little League 
City Tournament.

The International League 
Kings trounced the National 
Lions, 11-3, while the 
Amoricari Astros ripped the 
International Indians 17-0.

Two games were suspended 
and will be resumed at 5:30 
today, including tl 
American Cardinals vs. tl 
Coahoma Rangers and tl 
National Yankees vs. tl 
International White Sox.

Four other games are sched
uled to begin at 7:30 tonight, 
including the American 
Braves at Coahoma Reds, 
National Rangers at 
International Panthers, 
Coahoma Angels at American 
Colts and Coahoma Orioles at 
National C^ds.

Best o f the Rest tourney 
to follow new formats

The annual Best of the Rest 
Golf Tournament will be held 
June 27-28 at the Comanche 
Trail Golf Course.

Comanche Trail superinten
dent Jack Birdwell said this 
year’s tournament will follow 
a different format with the 
championship flight being 
pre-flighted for two rounds of 
twQ-man low ball play.

£e 'tdifrtiament's remain-' 
flights will also be pre- 
ited based on handicaps! 
for 36 holes of two-man 

scramble action.
Entry fees are $160 per 

team.
In addition to the tourna

ment, a Friday shootout is 
scheduled with play in every 
flight with enough interested 
players. A shootout party is 
set for Friday evening and a 
dinner will be held following 
Saturday’s final round.

For more information, call 
Birdwell at 264-2366.

USGA co-ed ragball 
tourney starts Friday

The fourth annual Big 
Spring USGA Co-ed Ragball 
Tournament will be Friday 
and Saturday at the Roy 
Anderson Softball Complex.

Team fees are $10 per player 
with each team having no 
more than 15 players and no 
less than 12. Teams should 
have an equal number of 
made and femade members 12 
years or older.

For more information, call 
Jo Ellen Canales at 263-3623.

Industrial League sets 
slow-pitch tournament

The Big Spring Industrial 
League will host a double 
elimination men’s slow-pitch 
softball tournament Friday 
through Sunday at Cotton 
Mize Field.

Trophies and a dozen badls 
will be awau'ded to the top 
three teams. Members of the 
first- and second-place teams 
will also receive prizes.

For more information, cadi 
Jesse Rios at 264-6129.

Cloverleaf Tournament 
slated a t B ig Spring CC

The Big Spring Country 
Club will hold its Cloverleaf 
Golf Tournament, a two- 
woman scramble, on 
Thursday, June 25.

For more information, call 
Lane Reynolds at 267-3424.

O n  t h e  T ub e
BASEBALL —  New York 

Mets at Rorida Marlins, 6 
p.m., FXS, Ch. 29.

HOCKEY —  Stanley Cup 
Rnals. Washington Capitals at 
Detroit Red Wings, 7 p.m., 
ESPN, Ch. 30.

CHICAGO (AP ) -  One win ftrom 
another NBA championship. One victo
ry, perhaps, from the end of a dynasty.

The cigars and chilled champagne are 
ready; the downtown rally has been 
planned; the city that embraces them is 
ready to party.

The Chicago Bulls know how to cele
brate. They’ve had plenty of experience 
this decade. The sixth title, though, 
could be the most memorable of all 
because it might be the last.

“ 1 don’t want to think about it right 
now. I ’ll think about it Friday night 
when it’s over,”  Bulls coach Phil 
Jackson said. “ But right now we’re hop
ing this is our final game in the season.”

The Bulls are ready to send the Utah 
Jazz home without the championship 
they have been seeking for so many

years.
Chicago, behind the scoring of Michael 

Jordan, the brilliant all-around play of 
Scottie Pippen and the defense, rebound
ing and clutch free-throw shooting — 
yes, free-throw' shooting — of wrestler 
wannabe Dennis Rodman has a 3-1 lead 
in the NBA Finals.

The Bulls beat the Jazz 86-82 
Wednesday night in Game 4 as the Jazz 
again failed in the closing minutes. 
Game 5 is Friday at the United Center.

"They have to beat us three in a row to 
win this series, and we know that’s a 
pretty difficult task for any team,” 
Jackson said.

“The other thing is that we want to 
win it on Friday as they want to win des
perately on Friday.” /

Utah needs a victory to take the

J -

back to Salt Lake. But the Jazz faltered 
in the closing minutes of Game 4 just as 
they did in Game 2 when they lost home- 
court advantage. In between, they were 
blown out by 42 points.

“ You come out, you work hard your 
whole career to be in this position to be 
in the finals,” said Karl Malone, who 
managed just two points in the fourth 
quarter Wednesday night as he battled 
Rodman.

“ Maybe, 1 need to try a little harder, 
maybe 1 need to do different things, but 
you can’t start second-guessing yourself 
right now. The only thing 1 can do now 
and what we can do as a team is just get 
ready to play on Friday.”

With less than a minute to play, 
Rodman — who skipped a practice and 
headed to a wrestling show Monday —

\

''Dogs banking on experience
By JOHN A. MOSELEY________
Sports Editor

AUSTIN — For many of 
Coahoma's Bulldogs the Burger 
Center will be familiar territo
ry when they step onto the field 
for today’s 4 p.m. UlL state 
baseball tournament semifinal 
with Rosebud-Lott’s Cougars, 
but their sights will be set on 
going where they've never gone 
before.

The Bulldogs, returning to 
the state toimnament for the 
third time in four years, have 
never reached the Class 2A 
championship game. CoahoiRq,, 
<;oaohi Trey. ,Moi;gaa^,who, al#o 
reached the final four*as an 
assistant in his only year at 
Iowa Park, saw that team elim
inated in the semifinals, as 
well.

And while Morgan realizes 
many coaches spend their 
entire careers without ever 
leading a team to the Final 
Four, he admits he’s tired of 
one-and-out trips to Austin.

"1 feel very fortunate to have 
had the kids, and the teams I’ve 
had,' said Morgan, who has 
twice taken teams to the state 
tournament as an assistant and 
is now making his second 
straight appearance as a head 
coach. "I'd really like to get past 
that first game, though. We 
want a chance to play for the* 
state championship.'

The Bulldogs boss admits 
being confident going into the 
showdowng with the 22-5 
Cougars.

'I  feel good about this ... real
ly confident that we're going to 
get there this time,* Morgan 
added. 'The way the kids have 
been playing is encouraging, 
and 1 think we're going to have 
a little bit of an edge because of 
the experience some of our kids 
have from having been here 
last year. Hopefully, we can use 
that to our advant^e.*

Coahoma brings a 19-3 record 
into the semifinal, having liter
ally dominated all comers in 
their playoff run to a s^ond 
consecutive Region I champi
onship.

And while Morgan admits he 
couldn't have realistically 
expected a return to the state 
tournament when the season 
started, he said he always 
believed the Bulldogs had an 
opportunity to be here.

'You always have the goal to 
get here... everybody starts the 
season wanting to win a state 
championship,' he explained. 
'We weren't any different. We 
started the season telling the
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Coahoma center fielder Jerry Mann takes a cut during the first Inning of the B u lk k ^ ' &0 win over 
Abernathy In their Region I, Class 2A championship series sweep. Mann leads the ‘Dogs with a .618 
batting average going Into today’s 4 p.m. state tournament semifinal against Rosebud-Lott in Austin.

kids that we had to take things 
one step at a time. That's what 
they've done ... taken each 
game as it's come and gone on 
from there.*

In the process, the Bulldogs 
chalked up their fifth straight 
district championship, et\joy- 
ing a second consecutive 
unbeaten run in District 8-2A.

But the 'Dogs have been even 
more dominant in the playoffs.

'These kids have worked 
haYd all year,' Morgan noted. 
Th ey  love to play the game. 
They've had a lot of fun and 
still do, but I think they 
stepped it up another notch in 
the playoffs.

*lt's not that we haven't 
played well all season, it's just 
that we've really dominated 
people in the playoffs,* he 
added. 'We've had some games 
where people jumped out on 
top of us early, but our kids 
have responded every time. It's 
almost as if  they're on a mis
sion o f some kind. They really

believe in themselves, and 1 
think that has a lot to do with 
having gotten here last year.*

It is the Bulldogs' experience 
that most worries Rosebud-Lott 
coach Chase Mann, whose 
Cougars will be making their 
first ever state tournament 
appearance, having never 
before advanced past the 
regional semifinal round.

*lf you look at things on 
paper, we look like a couple of 
very balanced, very similar 
teams,* Mann explained. 'But 
you have to give Coahoma a lit
tle bit of an edge because 
they've been here before. They 
(Bulldogs) have kids that got 
experience from being here last 
year and that's something we 
can't match.'

Morgan agreed with his coun
terpart that both teams' seem to 
be very similar.

There are some differences 
... you're never going to find 
two teams that are exactly 
alike, but they’re a lot like we

are," Morgan explained, noting 
that a showdown between 
Cougars ace Kyle Parcus and 
Delvin White, the Bulldogs' 
projected starter, promises to 
be an interesting pitching duel.

They've got a really good 
pitcher in (Kyle) Parcus ... he’s 
a lefthanded sophomore with 
good velocity and excellent 
breaking stuff ... strikes out a 
lot of people,’  he added. "They 
they hit the ball well and play 
really solid defense. Of course, 
that’s what you expect ... you 
don’t run into bad teams at the 
state tournament. Everyone's 
good, really good.'

Parcus, who in addition to 
his 12-2 pitching record and 186 
strikeouts in 86.1 innings of 
work, is the Cougars' leading 
hitter with a .565 average.

White, also a sophomore lefty 
possessed of a good fastball and 
wicked curve, has a 9-2 record 
and an ERA of 1.90. He's struck 
out 126 in 69 innings of work 
this season.

wrestled Malone for a rebound.
It was the game's defining play.
The two locked arms going for the ball 

that Rodman tipped with his loose hand.
Malone got the foul. Rodman got two 

free throws and made them both to put 
Chicago up by foiu*. Just better than a 50 
percent shooter this season from the 
line. The Worm was 5-of-6 in the final 
quarter. He. also had 14 rebounds.

And Pippen, who might unseat team
mate Jordan as Chicago's MVP in the 
final series, continued to disrupt the 
Jazz with his defense, doubling and foil
ing the screen-and roll.

John Stockton, who scored 24 points in 
Utah's Game 1 victory, has managed just 
18 in the last three games, including 
seven — with 13 assists — Wednesday 
night.

Bichette’s 
cycle lifts 
Colorado 
to 9-8 win

DENVER (AP) -  Dante 
Bichette had to do a ground- 
rule double take.

As Bichette celebrated the 
first cycle in Colorado Rockies 
history, teammate Darryl Kile 
told him that -his long game
winning single had bounced 
over the center-field fence, offi
cially giving him a double.

“ I f Ivs jh ^ e  l^ k ,  I wasn't 
going to go ib sec^d',“ )SIchette 
said. “But Darryl Kile yelled, ‘It 
bounced over the fence. It's an 
automatic ground-rule double.' 
I thought it did. I thought, ‘Oh 
my gosh, it is a ground-rule 
double.” '

As it turned out, Bichette's 
line drive with two outs in the 
10th inning Wednesday night 
short-hopped the fence, giving 
him his first career cycle and 
lifting the Rockies to a 9-8 win 
over the Texas Rangers. And 
according to the rule book, 
Bichette would have been cred
ited with a single in that situa
tion even if the ball had 
bounced over the fence.

“ This was the Dante I remem
bered over the last six years,” 
Colorado's Vinny Castilla said. 
“ Getting big hits has always 
been what he's known for on 
this club. This was vintage 
Dante.”

The cycle was the 219th in 
modern major league history 
and the second in the msdors 
this season. Mike Blowers had 
one for Oakland on May 18, get
ting a triple in his final at-bat.

Bichette, who finished with 
five RBIs, accomplished the feat 
in four straight at-bats. After 
two groundouts, he hit a bases- 
loaded double in the fourth, a 
solo homer in the sixth, a wall
banging triple in the ninth and 
his game-winning single off 
Danny Patterson in the 10th.

“ ’The cycle's a weird thing,” 
Bichette said. "It’s not so much 
pounding the ball. It’s a unique 
thing more than anything else. 
It’s just kind of a luck thing, 
really. It’s fun to do it.”

John Vander Wal drew a one- 
out walk in the 10th from Eric 
Gunderson (0-1). One out and a 
pitching change later, Mike 
Lansing singled off Patterson, 
setting the stage for Bichette, 
who hit the first pitch he was 
offered over Rusty Greer’s 
head.

Hicks owns the Rangers
SBATTLE (AP ) — Bsiseball’s owners 

made Tom Hicks one Of their own by a 
30-0 vote. *

Will Florida Msurlins team president 
Ddp Smiley follow H i<^ , new owner of 
th ^ ex a s  Rangers, into the fold?

*l)on Smiley and I have been talking 
on k daily basis,”  Interim commissioner 
Bud Selig said after the owfiers’ quarter
ly meeting ended Wednesday night.

“ They were not ready to bring any
thing to this group. But I would not read

■f,

anything into that. Don has been out 
working p u t t ^  his group together and 
putting deals together.”

Smiley, seeking to come up with 
Wayne Hulzenga’s $169 million asking 
price to b tv  ttie Marlins’ franchise, was 
at Wednesuy’s meeting, where the own
ers approved Hicks’ purchase of the 
Rangers.
' Smiley met with reporters, but refused 

to say anything on the record when 
quizzed 'about his so-called financial

Ix*oblem8.
Amid reports that Smiley’s bid is in 

jeopardy because he might not be able to 
come up with enough money to buy the 
franchise, the owners pulled the 
Marlins’ proposed sale off Uieir agenda 
Monday — without an explanation. Then 
they shortened what was sun;>08ed to be 
a three-day meeting to one.

“ I'm hopefttl and Pm optimistic,”  Selig 
said o f the Marlins’ sale to Smiley. “ It’s 
terribly important for us to put a group

Marlins soon?
together down there. I think that will 
serve as a way we solve the stadium 
problem and idl the other problems in 
South Florida.

“Hopefully, we will have something in 
the very near future.”

The owners’ next meeting w ill be in 
Milwaukee on Sept. 15-17.

After the Marlins won the World 
Series with a $53 million payroll in 
Octobor, Huiaenga tore apart his fran
chise. His payroll is down to $16 mlUioiL



IRVING (AP ) — One year 
after citing “ a loss of passion 
for the game” and contemplat
ing retirement, Cowboys 
receiver Michael Irvin is look
ing and sounding like “ The 
Playmaker” again.

No member of the defensive 
backfield is spared from trash 
talking. The locker room is 
infused with his hearty laugh 
and boastful jabs with team
mates.

And fellow Cowboys receivers 
are straining to keep up with 
his legendary workout regi
men, which has included extra 
pass patterns after practice to 
become familiar with coach 
Chan Gailey’s new offense.

Irvin, who is admittedly hav
ing an enjoyable and prodyc- 
tive off-season for the first time 
in two years, said he is moti
vated for himself and his team
mates.

He believes he "cheated” the 
Cowboys because of his limited 
olf-season work in recent years 
and plans to make amends in 
1998.

"1 didn’t want to end up 
cheating the guys because 1 did
n't know if 1 could give it every
thing 1 got,” Irvin said. "And to 
be totally honest with you, 1 
ended up cheating the guys 
anyvyay because I wasn’t here 
all off season to train like 1 
needed to train. 1 wasn’t here to 
show the young guys this is 
what it takes.

"1 am here to try as much as 
1 can to make it right.”

Irvin declines,to discuss the 
multitude of strife in 1996 and' 
1997 — including him pleading 
no contest to felony drug pos
session charges, being suspend
ed lor the first five games of 
1996 for violating the league’s 
substance abuse policy and 
then enduring the ordeal of 
being falsely accused of sexual 
assault in 1997 leading to last 
season's retirement talk that 
kept him from the Cowboys’ 
jiast two off-season programs.

Irvin only chooses to talk 
about football these days.

And strange as it may seem, 
the story with Irvin heading 
into t|ie start o| Cowboys train
ing c'jujip July 15 in'•Wichita 
Falls has been all about football 
and how productive he could be 
in Gailey’s new offense after 
substandard performances the 
past two seasons.

Irvin had the finest season of 
his career in 1995 when he 
caught 111 passes for 1,603 
yards and 11 touchdowns. He 
followed that up with 64 catch
es for 9«>2 yards and two touch
downs in 11 games in 1996 and 
7.') catches for 1,180 yards and 
tiine touchdowns in 1997.

He believes the off season 
work will result in him regain
ing his All Pro form

"1 feel great about my off sea
son," Irvin said ",A lot of peo
ple don t know what that 
means I need the practice to be 
at my best and 1 really haven’t 
had an off season in two years. 
Two years ago 1 was in the mid
dle of tha.t mess And last year,
1 fjuitf honestly didn't think 1 
was going to play football."

That Irvin wants to play is 
(erfainly embodied by his 
unyielding intensity and 
unmatched work ethic that 
tearnniates say has energized 
the looker room

' Mike was a guy who set the 
St indard," f'owboys receiver 
Hilly Davis said "He was a 
meter stick to where this 
team's mentality was going. It 
was disappointing not having 
him around If affected the 
team, our mentality.

Having him back reminds us 
of what it takes to get where we 
need to go Myself and the other 
receivers have taken hold of 
that and just upped our game 
and the level of intensity”

Galley fully understands that 
any distractions could have 
negatively impacted the imple
mentation of his new offense 
and fKitentially .sabotaged his 
inaugural season. Hut Gailey 
said he is not surprised by 
Irvin's pfisitive influence; he 
exp<?cted nothing different.

" I don't evaluate the past 
because 1 look for the best in 
people,” , Gailey said "I expect 
pieople’s best. And Michael has 
set a standard of work out here. 
He helps create a good learning 
and conditioning situation. 
And I expect him to have a 
great year.”

Irvin credits much of his 
enthusiasm to the new coach
ing staff and Gailey’s new 
offense, which will feature 
Irvin lining up in the backfield 
and at slot receiver in addition 
to his regular duties outside.

It’s the Season for Nature’s Biggies

Hurricanes Happen
i»  Hurricanes are huge storms with 

whiriwinds swirling around at 
speeds of at least 74 miles an hour. While 
they don’t happen often, they are a 
threat, especially on the East Coast.
^  Hurricanes develop over the warm 
7  waters of the tropics.

The center of the storm is called 
the eye (1). It is usually calm. Right 

around the eye is the eye wall (2). It is the 
most violent part.

While some air goes inward and forms 
the eye, the air above it is forced outward 
and the hurricane grows.

Where
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Howevef, the rains from 
hurricanes that form off the 
nearby coast of Mexico 
sometimes reach this area.

When

hi the 
United 
States, 

hunicanes 
usually, hit 
along the 

East Coast 
and some 

travel 
irilarid.

June July August September October

These are the months when 
hurricanes begin forming in the 
Atlantic, Caribbean and Gulf of 
Mexico. The peak season is from the 
middle of August until October. Some 
might occur as late as November.

I rotation of die Earth and 
I blow, hurrtcanas spin 

lin lho  Southsrn

Hurrtcan# Andraw on Aug. 23,1992, the day before 
it struck the Florida coast Andrew caused riKwe 
damage than arry other tiatural disaster ever in U.S. 
history. It was rated a No. 4 on the hurricane scale.
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Ratings
We rate hurricanes by how 

fast the wind is blowing.
Rating Winds in miles per hour

1 74-96 mph
2 96-110 mph
3 111-130 mph
4 131-156 mph
5 156 mph and above

Flortda has bean hit by more 
hurrtcanos than any other state.
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(sent in by Derek Gaines)

Q: What’s a ghost’s favorite gum? 
A: Booble gum!

Q: What’s a duck’s favorite snack? 
A* Quacker-jacks!

(both sent in by Amy Gnrrett)

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe
Goober Globs
YouH rwad:

• 1 box yellow cake mix
• 1 cup peanut butter
• 2 eggs, beaten

bWM Ww bg ftaWif O A n a n

Hurricanes Happen

• '/3 cup water 
tWbat to do:

1. In a large bowl, combine all 
ingredients. Mix well.

2. Drop by teaapoonfuls on an ungreaaed baking sheet
3. Bake in a preheated, 375-degree oven for 8 to 10 

minutes.
Makes about 3 dozen.

Mini Spy...
Mini Spy and Basset Brown are preparing for a hurricane by 
boarding up the windows on their house. See if you can find;

------- , ------ • quarter moon
paintbrush 
word MINI 
book
number 7
beU
olive
angelfish
mushroom
.sailboat
toothbrush
marshmallow
pencil
peanut
ruler

l<*v

A hurricane recipe
What a hurricane needa to 

develop:

0  the Earth’s rotation. 
^  higher than normal 
'  atmospheric pressure 
, above the forming 

J storm. (Atmospheric 
pressure is the pounds 

of air per square inch.)

^  warm ocean waters (at least 80 
*  degrees).

^  moisture from the evaporating

A satelite photo shows s hwTtcen# as H 
gains strength In the south Indian Ocean. It 
spins clockwise and is called a cyclone in 
this part of the world.
Hurricane stages

Weather experts carefully watch the 
development of storm.s over the ocean 
They have given each stage a name, 
depending on the strength of the 
winds.

L* 1. Tropical depression: (!louds
■ and thunderstorms swirl in a circle 
 ̂ and with winds of up to 38 mpli*

Q  2. Tropical storm Swirling
^  winds reach 39 to 73 mph

^  3. Hurricane: Winds reach a
7  spei d̂ of at lea.st 71 mph

warm waters.

^  warm rising air.

^  winds meeting at the surface of 
^  the ocean.

^  winds blowing mostly from the
same direction at the same speed 

and height.

^  a wind that blows so it makes the
air go in circles and spiral inward.

When Huntcane CemMe abuok Ie ^ -----■----- ■------ t ^  a A e l s  *-------- -----------VI 1 OTWy VW  DOW wV
up In eomeoneb front yard.

A hurricane brings:

|M, huge dom

* Thew at* uMd by ttw Nationai Wmmthmr Smrvtcm
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Words about hurricanes are hid in the block below. Some 
words are hidden backward or uiagonally. See if you can find: 
STORM. TIDE, WINDS. RAINS. TORNADOES. HURRICANE. 
TROPICAL, WATER. OCEANS. ATLANTIC, PACIFIC, EYE, 
CYCLONES, COAST, RADIO. RADAR, KIT, GULF. WARM.

M
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How often?
Each year 

about 10 tropical 
storms develop 
over the Atlantic 
Ocean. Six might 
become hurricane.'  ̂
About five 
hurricanes strike 
the United States 
every three years.

Hurricane names
Hurricanes need names so that we can 

keep track of them. When a hurricane 
forms, weather experts call it by a name 
from a special list. The names go in ABC 
order. There is one name for each letter 
except Q, U, X, Y and Z.
Names for 1998 

Alex 
Bonnie 
Charley

• Storm turgM, huge domes of 
water that might stret^ as wide as 100 
miles and be as high as 26 feet when 
they reach Umd. lli is  is the most 
dangerous p ^  of a hurricane.

• Winds that blow 74 
mph or more destroy 
mobile homes and can 
damage buildings. As a 

hurricane rpoves inland, the winds can 
keep blowing and cause damage 
hundreds of miles from shore.

• Heavy rain and
i  floods along the shore and

The Mini Page ttwnks Frank Lepore at the 
National Hurricane Center for help «vith this 
iMue.
Check out these sttes: wnvw.nhc.noaa.gov/ 
and wnvw.fema.gov/kida/

Look through your newrepoper to  eee 
w/hdt th e  wrenther w/ill be.

Danielle
Earl
Frances
Georges
Hermine
Ivan
Jeanne
Karl
Lisa
Mitch
Nicole'
Otto
PauLi
Richard
Shary
Tbmas
Virginia
Walter
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/ /" inland.
• Ibmadoes that add to the 

wind and rain damage.

Hurricane safety
• Before the hurricane hits, listen to 

your racUo, TV or weather station.
• A hurricane watch means that 

one is possible within 36 hours. A 
hurricane warning means that one is 
expected within 24 hours.

• Evacuate immediately i f  you are 
told to leave.

• Have plenty of gas in 
the car.

• Bring in lawn 
fiumiture, garbage cans 
and loose objects.

• Take your pet with you 
if you can. I f  you can’t, 
leave out water and food.

Next week: Reed aS about poetere, their 
history and how to keep them.
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Ham Is ths wasMy flsMng rsport as 
compiled by the Texas Parks and WHdllfs 
Department for June 11!

CINTIUL
BROWNWOOD; Water clear; 83  

degrees; level 1429.9; black bass are 
slow. Grapple are fair to good on mirv 
nows fisbed in 20  to 30 feet of water. 
White bass are tair to good on minnows 
and jigs. Some fish are schooling^and 
being taken on RoadRunners and smaH 
Pop Rs. Stripers are slow. Some fish are 
being taken on Pencil Poppers early and 
late around deep water points. Channel 
and blue catfish are fair on earthworms 
and cut bait. Yellow catfish are fair on 
trotlines baited with live perch.

BUCHANAN; Water fairly dear; 78 
degrees; black bass to 5  pounds aie fair 
on Texas-rigged worms fished in 15 to 20  
feet of water. Some good topwater action 
Is being experience early and late. 
Grapple are fair at night on minnows and 
.white maribou and yellow/red tube jigs 
fished around the fishing barges. 
Stripers to 10 pounds are fair to good on 
live shad arrd by downrigging around the 
river channel and near the dam. Early 
and late some fish are schooling around 
the dam and being taken on silver/blue 
Pencil Poppers and bone-colored 
Redfins. White bass are fair to good on 
live bait chartreuse slabs fished In deep 
water along the river. Some fish are 
schooling early and late and being taken 
on small topwaters. Chanrrel and blue 
catfish are fair to good on stinkbait and 
cutbait fished in 2 to 10 feet of water. 
Yellow catfish are slow to fair on trotlines 
baited with live perch.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water fairly clear; 86  

degrees; black bass are fair fished in 2 
to 10 feet of water on spinners and Zara 
Spooks. Striped bass to 61 pounds are 
poor on pencil poppers fis h ^  in 15 to 
25 feet of water. White bass are poor. 
Crappie are poor. Channel and blue cat
fish are fair on shrimp and chicken livers 
fished in 5 to 15 feet of water. Yellow 
Catfish are good trotlines baited with live 
perch.

WEST
AUN HENRY: Water fairly clear; 82  

degrees; 2 1 /2  feet low; black bass to 
4 1 /2  pounds are slow to fair on char
treuse buzzbaits and Texas-rigged, tequi
la sunrise worms fished in 8  to 16 feet of 
water. Crappie are slow on minnows 
fished in 16 to 20 feet of water. Channel 
and blue catfish to 6 pounds are fair to 
good on trotlines baited with shad. 
Yellow catfish are slow.

ARROWHEAD: Water murky: 72  
degrees; black bass to 6  pounds are 
slow on chartreuse spinnerbaits and 
Carolina-rigged worms fished in 10 to 15 
feet of water. Crappie are fair on min
nows fished in 6 to 10 feet of water. 
White bass are schooling and being 
taken on blue/sllver Rapalas and char
treuse RoadRunners in 6  to 10 feet of 
water. Channel and blue catfish to 5 
pounds are fair to good on punch bait 
fished in 2 to 3 feet of *ater. Yellow cat
fish to 25 pounds are fair to gpod on jug
lines and trotlines baited with live perch.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water fairly clear; 
80 degrees; 1 1 /2  feet low; black bass to 
5 pounds are fair on white buz/baits 
fished in 1 to 4 feet of water. Crappie are 
good on minnows fished in 20 to 25 feet 
of w af^ . White bass to 2 pounds are fair 
on Rlif-L TVaiM ^nd 'lvh lte  Bofhbarsr̂  
Chunnel.aod tilua catfish to 3 pounds are 
good on prepared baits fished in 4 to 12 
feet of water. Yellow catfish are good 
fished in 12 to 15 feet of water on trot
lines baited with live perch

KEMP: Water murky; 81 degrees; black 
bass are slow. Strippers to 15 pounds 
are slow to fair on live gizzard shad and 
by vertical jigging white bucktail jigs In 30  
to 45 feet of water near the dam. Some 
large fish are schooling near the dam 
early and late and being taken on Pencil 
Poopers and Redfins. Crappie are fair on 
minnows fished in 18 feet of wafer. 
Channel and blue catfish are fair on trot
lines baited with cutbait and shrimp 
fished shallow. Yellow catfish are slow 
on trotlines baited with live perch.

OAK CREEK: Water fairly clear; 79 
degrees: 4 feet low; black bass to 8 1 /2  
pounds are fair on topwaters fished early 
and late In 3 to 6 feet of water. Crappie 
are fair on minnows fished in 10 to 15 
feet of water. White bass are fair to good 
on silver Rat-L-Traps and white 
RoadRunners fished in 6  to 10 feet of 
water. Blue and channel catfish to 4 
pounds are fair to good on liver and night 
crawlers fished in 10 to 15 feet of water. 
Yellow catfish to 60  pounds are fair to 
good on trotlines baited with goldfish.

O.H. IVIE: Water fairly clear; 77 
degrees, 2 feet low; black “̂ ass to 9 1 /2  
pounds are fair to good on 4-inch, 
Carolina-rigged green French Fry worms 
fished in 10 to 25 feet of water. Crappie 
are far to good on minnows fished in 37 
to 45 feet of water. White bass to 2 1 /2  
pounds are fair on slabs and minnows 
fished in 15 to 20 feet of water. Channel 
and blue catfish to 6  pounds are fair on 
jug lines fished in 15 to 25 feet of water 
baited with cutbait. Yellow catfish to 30  
pounds are fair to good on trotlirres bait
ed with live perch.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear: 79 
degrees; 2 feet low; black bass to 4 
pounds are good to excellent early and 
late on topwaters. As the day heats up 
the bass are good on Carolina-rigged pur
ple worms fished in 20 to 25 feet of 
water. Crappie are fair to good on min
nows fished In 20 to 25 feet of water. 
White bass are good on Rat-L-Traps and 
are schooling early and late. Stripers to 
14 pounds are excellent on topwaters 
early and late arnl also op live perch 
fished in 20 to 30 feet of water. Channel 
and blue catfish to 8  pounds are good on

• shad and perch in 5 to 30 feet of water. 
'Yellow catfish are slow.

 ̂ SPENCE: Water fairly clear* 81  
' degrees: black bass are fa irio  good on 

topwaters early and late. As the day 
■ warms the fish are being taken on 
;Carolln»rigged worms fished in 10 to 20
• feet of water. Crappie are fair on min- 
*nows fished in 20 to 25 feet on water.
I  Stripers are fair to good early and late on 
‘ topwaters and Rat-L-Traps fished around 
’ the dam. Some good fish are also being 

*'taken In the river chanrtel on live perch In 
^20 to 40 feet of water. White bass are 
•fair to good on topwaters and are schooF 
«lng earty and late around the dam. 
•Channel and blue catfish are fair on citt-* 
)ba(t and chicken livers. Yellow catfish are 
rtlow.
J STAMFORD: Water murky; 81 degrees; 
*7 feet low; black bass to 5 pounds are 

' ’ fair on Texas-iiggad Power Worms and 
«spinnerbaits fished In 8 to 20 feet of 
•water. Crappie are slow on minnows 
^fished In 6  to 10 feet of water. White 
.•bass are fair to good on Rat-L-Traps 
^fished In 8  to 12 feet of water. Chantiel 
ratKf blue catfish to 12 pounds are good 
|on stfnkbalt and cut shad. Yellow catfish
• are slow

U A natm iB uttn/ jct
ALLAt

. 1ST ORADB-JonaUian Bannett, 
Doris Brandt, Danial B u ^ ,  Brilu 
Coronado, Tiffany Cranshaer, 
Matttiaw Curm. Antolnatta Ou«la, 
Manlca Oarsa, Jo H lrM l. David 
Jumper, James Marlow. Rory 
Matthews, Jason Pitts, Ambar 
Rivera, Karla Sorola, Matthaw 
Stokes. Mattheec.TUerlna, Nina 
Toscano. Brlc Valle. Chance 
Vasques. Julia Villa, Mykol Wagnqr. 
Kal^  Willey, MarU Wise.

2ND ORADE-Marcy Doty, Lisa 
Oansales, Nicholas Headrick, 
Brittany Huckabee, Thomas 
Morgan, Domomlque Torres, 
Desires Ysnez.

3RD ORADE-Leonard Agulnage, 
Ashley Baker, Kevin Crowder,
Marlsa De Los Santos, Jastm Oarcla, 
Angelica Levarlo, Amber Sleight, 
Patricia Trevino, Vanessa VUla.

4TH ORADB-Joe Aguilar, 
Matttww Benavidez, Cameron Botts, 
William Bryant, Kimberly Burgess, 
Laura Pitzgibbons, Chalesa 
Johnson, Amber Levarlo, Roeemarla 
Martinez, Oscar Natividad, Gabriel 
Ortiz. Brittany Salazar. Lisa Shaffer, 
Amber Tafoya, Save Watson, Maleah 
Wendland, Alexander Yoang.

5TH ORADE-Vlctorla Crowder, 
Veronica Villarreal.

ALL A'S AND B'S
1ST GRADE-Cecili AcosU, Emilio 

Aguinaga, Crlstal Balcazar, Sandy 
Bermea, Michael Dobek, Cristi 
Parqubar, Amber Plores, Georda'n 
Puller, Robbl Lee Oanzales, 
Christian Guzman, Telra Helms, 
Oscar Hernandez, Lauren Hill, 
Marlsa Mendoza, Klara Sherman, 
Patricia Silva, Stephanie Silva, 
Daltan Smith, Brian Solis', Crystal 
Torres, Lenardo Torres, Kessandra 
Urbina, Jimmy Watson, Joshua 
Wilson, Robert Woodard, Joshua 
Ybarra.

2ND GRADE-Michael Booth, 
Kristen Brown, Dominique
Bustamante, Abel Diaz. Taylor 
Fames, Lance. Pitzgibbons,
Christopher Harris, Ashley Hearn, 
Jordan Herrod, Jose Munoz, Adam 
Nieto, SamantU Plumlee, Kassi 
Roach, Johnny Rodriguez, Carolyn 
Sellers, Jonathan Smith, Zakkery 
Turner, Racjiael Vallanueva,
Jonathan Wi|son, Rowdl Wise,
Gloria Zavala.

3RD GRADE-Kayla Aguilar, John 
Bermea, Krista Bounds. De'mar 
Byrd. Michael Castro, Jaime 
Cuellar, Christopher Douglass, 
Bryan Elliott, Amantla Garcia. 
Melissa Garcia, Curtis Gaston, 
Michael Gibson, Timothy Houlihan, 
Megan Hughes, April 
Jaramillo.Klymdaisha Lewis. Joe 
Luera, Joseph Martinez. Lisa 
Maxwell, Robert Moran, Monica 
Morelion, Raymond Porter, 
Stephanie Rieser, Naomi Rios, Carol 
Rivas, Domingo Rodriguez, Miranda 
Saiz, Nicholas Sosa, Jeffery Spears, 
Abel Torres, Britnl Wlllbom, Cody 
Wingo, Dylan Yarbrough.

4TH GRADE-Tommy Blllalba, 
Jeremy Braxton, Melissa Burrows, 
Juan Cardona, Angela Carrillo, 
Cr|selda Chavera, Samantha 

Dawson, Monica Garcia. Salvador 
Garcia, Valerie Garcia, Luis 
Garfias, Monica Garza, David 
Gonzales, Gabriel Hernandez, Rokle 
Hernandez, Jennifer Latbey, Amber 
Lozan, Morgan McKinney, Lorenzo 
Mendoza, Manuel Ontiveros. 
Danelle Overton. Stacy Rangel, Jose 
Reyes, Vanessa Rodriguez, Vanessa 
Sanchez, Tara Sellers, Princess 
Trevino, Roxanne Trevino, Naomi 
Villa, Lorelei Weaver.

STH GRADE-Jose Brito, Liza 
Carrillo, Daniel Garza, Ashley 
Gonzales, Estella Kennedy, David 
Kent. Matthew Makowsky, Melissa 
Mendoza, Arielle Moughon, Patricia 
Perkins. Leslie Rodriguez, Sarah 
Salazar, Ryan Slate, Derek Smith, 
Alex Toscano, Lindsay Wagner. 
Ryan Yeats.

MOSS ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
1ST GRADE-Aimee Appel, James 

Bowen, Andrea Claxton, Cody 
Copeland, Hutton Evans. Brittany 
Farmer, Sidney Gerhardt, Linda 
Grlego, Kimberly Gutierrez. Rey 

. Martinez, Ashley Meredith, Zach 
Moran, Arealle Ortega, Rachel 
Overby, Joe Sanchez, Haylea 
Stuteville, Porscha White. Brlttanl 
York.

2ND GRADE-Shane Bowles, Chad 
Chalker, Jacob Copeland, Ashton 
Ptllingim, Stephen Franckowiak, 
Cassle Guinn, Danielle Jeter, 
Audrey Kosh, Michelle McMurtrey, 
Seve Rodriguez, Braden Schaf&ier, 
Tamara Wallace. Jared Wilkerson.

^Big Spring Tire
Stay In School, 
Study Hard!

601 G regg  St. 
267-7021

87 Auto 
Sales

210 G regg

Bargain Mart
Way To Go Kids'

403 R unnels 264-9107i

Mitchem & Sons, Inc. 
Mitchem Transport 

& Handicap Carriers 
&Taxi

700 W. 4th St. 267-3747

**Way To Go**
Pay Attention To Your 

Pmrente A  Teachere

SRD GRADE-Raul AfUlUr, 
Morfsii Anderson, Blase Carroll, 
-Tanner Churchwell, Bden Fbrrest, 
Desmond Garete, Kaasldy Oarza. 
Ryan Harris, Brlttalny Horton, 
Colin Hunnlcutt, Katie Jnnkln, 
Brittney Marin. Brian McGee, 
Aaron Mendoia, Morfan Metcalf, 
Austin Neighbors. Brenna 
Phernetton, Loveltg Raymond. 
Jordan Rice, Sydnle Robertson. 
Nick Roes. Phillip Rubio, Anthony 
Rushing, Ryan Tannahlll, Todd 
Wboldrlw. Maffiew Ybarra.

4TH GRADB-Jessica Burbach, 
Elizabeth Cervantes, Lynsey 
Chalker. Kyle Conley. Amanda 
Deanda, Ashton Evans, Amanda 
Parmer, Meredith Pilllngim, Scott 
Fowler, Kris Garcia, Ransom Gibbs, 
Karl Green. Brin Griffin, Joshua 
Junkln, Kristina Moorhead. Trey 
Parker, Ashley Phinney, Kasey 
Pointon, Heather Policky, Stacie 
Rios. Courtney Rodriguez, Jared 
Sanches, Brenn Swlnney, Lorenzo 
Valbuena, Kelly Wingert.

STH GRADE- Malerle Aguilar. 
Amanda Appel, Lisa Beevers, 
Brandon Boling. Amanda Burcham, 
Synda Calobreves, Logan 
Churchwell, Jessica Pauver, Nicole 
Flores, Kassey Forman, Alex 
Gariepy, Randl Gross. Melanie 
Guzman, Katy Hunnlcutt, Pamela 
Inchassi, Jessica Landery, Joey 
Lloyd, Jennifer Martinez, Maleah 
McGee, Curtis Osburn, Anthony 
Rodriguez, Kelsey Torres. Kaye 
Wooldridge.

ALL A S A B'S
1ST GRADE-Ty Anderson, Mandi 

Dominguez, John Groves. Richard 
Luclo, Devaun McNeely, Meghan 
Mlnguela, Jordkn Pointon, Joey 
Rios, Theresa Rodriguez. Ian Scott, 
Llnsey Sterphens, Ranee Terry.

2ND GRADE-Mistie Aguilar, 
Matthew Castaneda, Jordan 
Chesworth, Ben Coker. Joshua 
Correa. Gomez Diaz, Bree Peaster, 
Cadry Gibbs, Kirsten Guerra, Becky 
Horton. Austin Ivle, Russell 
Jimenez, Saleena Juarez, Jo 
Ledesma, Tobhiyah Morris, Kassi 
Munoz, Hadden Phillips, Stephanie 
Ramirez, Blanca Rivera, Michael 
Slayton, Heather Smith, Nick 
Strada, Giorgio Taylor.

SRD GRADE-Kyla Allen, Mike 
Cantu, Cody Carnes, Melissa 
Deanda, Nick Denton, Chris Deuley, 
Marissa Guzman, Nicole Hawkins, 
Cicely Juarez, Kristopher Lilley. 
Jessica Lucio, Gino Porras. Kristan 
Rios, B.J. Rodriguez, Rosie 
Rodriguez, Krystal Thompson, Misti 
Webb.

4TH GRADE-Pricilla Bustamante. 
Collin Carroll, Shawn Deuley, 
Brandi Pulbright, Bill Gamel, Amy 
Garcia, Mario Gonzales, Joshua 
Hernandez, Tony Ibarra, Jacob 
McKee, Carlos Munoz, Colby 
Newton. Courtney Noriega. D.J. 
Rios, Rene Rodriguez. Veronica 
Rodriguez, Andrea Ruiz, Jessica 
Shaw, Amy Smith, Rickey White, 
Heath Wilkerson, Randy Ybarra.

STH GRADE-Matthew Almazan, 
Alrianne Brown, David Canales, 
Taviance Clemons, Mac Collier, 
Matthew Correa, Marcus Garcia, 
Mark Harris Jennifer Hernandez, 
Joshua Islas, Tisha Lucio. Shirin 
Marquez, Ashley Martinez, Ashley 
N. Martinez, Meagan Matthews. 
Joseph Olvera, Carll Payne, Joshua 
Plaia, Tony Rubio. Arthur Saldivar. 
Anthony Sanchez, Jimmy Soliz, 
Heather Vanderslice, Cassandra 
WUlls.

BAUER ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
STH GRADE-Brittany Anderson, 

Corey Green. Gentry Lunsford, 
Felicia Rios, Regan Creswell, Cierra 
Landin, Cheyenne Rawls, Sohnna 
Tubbs

4TH GRADB-Kelsey Battle, Leann 
Brumley, Chance Cain, Charles 
Downing, John Franco, Shay Long, 
Megan M iller. Abel Morelion, 
Matthew Posey, Rosa Rodriguez, 
Austin Tarleton, Candice Belcher, 

’ Braden Burchett, Caleb Choate, 
Kristen Dutchover, Matthew 
Hilario, Shyam Mehta, Stephanie 
Mims, Jessica New, A.J. Riddle, 
Allan-Michael Sheedy.

3RD GRADE-Chelsea Anderson, 
Denielle Burns, Jessica Chancy, 
Bryan Juan, Jacob Martinez, Taylor 
Parks, Alyssa Rains, Roshan Shroff, 
Briana Valles, Paden Black, Maria 
Carrillo, Giovanni Cuaresma, 
Mallory Kennedy, Keri Nettles. 
Alyssa Phipps, Bridgette Rodriguez. 
Emory Sturgill.

ALL A'S A B'S
STH GRADE-Kurt Boubek, Andrea 

Haro, Gabriel Moreno, Wesley 
Parks, April Tatad, Jessica Ybarra.

2601 W asson Road 
267-6863

Big Spring Education 
Employees Federal 

Credit Union
1110 Benton 263-8393

Adventures By
G a il T ravel

Knowledge is the Key!
113 E. 3rd St. 

267-1171

Sherwin 
W illiam s Co.
‘'Keep U(p The Good Work" 

400 E . 3 rd  263-7377

Heather Grknados, Crlstal Lopez, 
Trey ParedezNStefhni Scott, Kytie 
Wright y

4TH GRADE-Joshua Arriola, 
Crystal Carrisalez, Jennifer Deleon, 
Tommy Gnuschke. Anastasia 
Martinez, Jimi Paredez, Kimberly 
Paredez, Ryan Ward, Logan Wright, 
Ashlie Zuinga, BllzabeUi Bobo, 
Zachary Chesworth, Robairt Finn, 
Whitney Marquez, Justin 
McCullough, Joshua Paredez. Jamie 
Serrato, Grayson Wegner. Brittany 
Yanez.

3RD GRADE-Stsfanie Carrasco. 
E rica  Dom inguez, Kendra 
Dutchover, Abraham I^ n c o , Ashli 
Is las, B lake James, Porscha 
Know lton, Robert M artin ez, 
Andriana M endoza, Jovanna 
Ornelas, Brittany Rodriguez, Rudy 
Rodriquez, Paul Orteaga, Marla De 
Los Santos, R icky D om inguez, 
Bernadette F lores, Joe H errera , 
Cicill Islas, Bethany Justice, Alyssa 
Lopez. Tab itha  M edina, R icky 
Nunez, Sharaya Owens, V irg in ia  
Rodriguez, Krystal Servantes.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
ALL A S
1ST GRADE-Chelsea Castaneda, 

B ritan i Colem an, Sara- D avila , 
M arla  Enriquez, C arlita  Green, 
Heather Guerra, Ndthaniel Hughey, 
Brandon K lnard , Ryan K laasen, 
C atherk ie Leubner, Ram iro
M arquez, Bianca M ire les ,
JonathonNieto, Jacqueline Rainer, 
Shelbi Stewart.

2ND G R AD E -Arie l Fuentes, 
Vaughn M edina, Samuel Munoz, 
Stephanie Sullivan, Colton Watson.

SRD GRADE-Eric Berry, W illiam  
B erry, N ico las Deanda, Steven 
Evans. Manuel Gonzales, Richard 
Hecke, Christina Helsley, GeofDrey 
Hughey, Stephanie Lopez, Rhonda 
Rivas, Blake Roach, Ryan Szuchy, 
Kevin Thomas. Kayla Torres.

4TH GRADE-Terry Coates, Ashley 
Deanda, Samuel Gammon, Ashley 
G entry, Lyndsey K e lly , Joshua 
Moody, Keri Silen, Whitni Walker, 
Chrissie Walters, Joshua Yanez.

STH GRADE Vanessa 
Bustamante, P a tric ia  Franco, 
Jessica Hughey, Andres M ireles, 
M ichael M oore, W h itney 
Schwertner, Crlstie Uribe, Jason 
Vela, Johnathan Volker.

A LL  A S & B'S
1ST G RAD E-G abrielle Deanda, 

Ashley Dehoyos. Heather Gentry, 
Tara Humphreys, Am ber James, 
Charles M artin , M ichael Mathis, 
Sandi Norw ood . T ay lo i; P e rry , 
Ashley Rios. Jeremy Solis.

2ND GRADE-Jon Callow ay, 
Thomas Canales. Ashley Carrillo, 
Florenclo Carrillo, Apollo Dunlap, 
Mary Evans. Julio Gomez, Angela 
Massey. Britney Mclntire, Jennifer 
Petersen. Tracey Ramsey, Richard 
Rodriguez, M ichael Rodriquez, 
M ario  Salazar. B rittany Sm ith. 
Robert Thompson. Jason Walker.

3RD GRADE-Brandon Barraza, 
Krystal Dehoyos, Weston Graham, 
Keesta Heim an. Ka.ssie K yzer, 
Cheryl Freem an /Massey, E rik  
Munoz, Taw ny P erry , Megan 
Salazar, Stephanie Sanclict,'Amber 
Sides, B rittany Slmer, A ^ l lo n ia  
Valencia.

4TH GRADE- B everly  Bennett, 
Lara Brackenridge. Moses Canales. 
M arcus Cole, Stacey Covngton, 
Jessica Cox, Jerry D u ffer, Joel 
Flores, Jessica Jennings, Thaddeus 
M cCalister. Jessica O livas. Jacob 
Paredes, Alexander Urias. Justin 
Weatherby, Justin Wilson.

STH GRADE-Robin Anderson, 
Clayton Birmelln, Courtney Davila, 
Maegan Diaz. Ginger Fugate, Agnes 
Garcia. Jeremy Gough, Eba Graves. 
Neomi Haro, Kimberly Hart. Erick 
Kelly. Rachel Loftis. Robert Mata. 
Jenna Mathis. Joseph Noble. Brian 
Thomas. Brandy Watson. Melissa 
W hite. David W ilk inson . Lauren 
Williams

COAHOMA HIGH SCHOOL
ALL A S
9TH GRADE-Rhonda Barnett. 

L es lie  M artin . Frank M orph is, 
Marianne Mullins. Leslie Phinny.

lOTH GRADE-Adam M olina. 
Amanda M orales. Bobbi S p iller. 
Natalie Uranga. Lorin W olf

IIT H  GRADE-Brandon Hancock. 
David White

12TH GRADE-Johnathan Barr. 
Jason Beard, Rebecca Choate. Shana 
Earnest. Justin Gamble. Christy 
Hambrick. Rendee Herring. R iley 
Hipp, Robert Lain, Jason McCain. 
Lucas Ph inney. Steven Prater, 
Renea Rister. Jennisa Thompson, 
Krystal Waltermyer. E llie Woods, 
Kyle Wyatt.

ALL  A S A  B S
9TH G RAD E-A lfonso Baca,

Meridith Barr. Lana Batow, Kacla 
Boyd, Kannl Kay Buchanan, Jay 
Chadwall, Monica Chan. Ambar 
Choata. Traci Crawford. Magan 
Barhart, T*rra Bmaraon. Jonathan 
Fostar, frloa Ouxman, Jaaaa HaU. 
Tiffany Hanodek. Brandie Hart. 
Mikaiina Hairing. Jamla Howard. 
Kara Jaffcoat. Ambar Johnson. 
Jannifar LaRua. Matthaw Marlar. 
Scotty Masks, Brlttnay Pratar, 
Staphanla Sparks, Natalia Tuckar, 
Brandtm Wyatt. Kayla 8mith.

lOTH ORADB-Jarry Amas, 
Mariana Blair. Robart Boyatt. 
Heathar Cruz. Mandi Hanslik. 
Tammy Hatcher. Carman Hipp, 
Kenneth Hogan, Annie Jatar, 
Kristan Lynn, Klrstln Marshall, 
Tyler Marshall,Bric Millikan, Lanife 
Monteleona, Norma Requajo, Camla 
Spurgin, Rebecca Valencia, Derek 
Ward, Suzanne Wood, Joe Brice 
Wright, Ganger Sullivan.

IITH  GRADE-Relli Buchanan, 
Lynsey Bunn, Kanna Cathay, Danial 
Clark, Cheryl Coates, Jaffary 
Dunlap, Jancia Duran, Maria 
Gonzales, Josh Marlar, Mlcah 
Nalley, Jemma Pharlgo, Jessica 
Pope, Jodi Rodgers, Cassle Tindol, 
Jennifer Winn.

12TH GRADE-JllI Allen, Amalia 
Armendrez, Kurt Bennett, Cash 
Berry, Brice Bom, Felisha Cevallos, 
Philip Guzman, Jason Owyn, 
Jessick Hernandez, Tuff Metcalf, 
Kelli O'Daniel, Julian Olivas, Sara 
Pannell, Cassle Rich, Regl Roberts, 
Krista Stanislaus, ‘Tara Sterling, 
William Tucker, Amy Ward, Jerod 
Weatherman, Allison West, Chad 
Winn.

COAHOMA JUNIOR HIGH 
ALL A S
7TH GRADE-Jamss, Barton, 

Meaghan Henderson, Ashley Lang. 
STH GRADE- Amanda Bayes,

Cory Cook 
ALL A S A B'S
7TH GRADE-Jessie Bennett, 

Ragan Darden, Chase Davis, TYent 
DeHoyos, Kristi Gonzales, Lauren 
Green, Christina Gwyn, Jamie 
Hoover, Toby Jackson, Steven 
Mendez, Nataiie Rodgers, Leticia 
Rodrigiiez, Cassandra Thompson, 
Mlchelie Walker, Megan Young.

STH GRADE-Justln Born, 
Courtney Brockman, Rachelle 

^ Burton, Jamie Carey, Jamie Corse, 
-'"Tara Dickenson, Tom Guzman, 

Travis Hipp, Cody Hogan, Brandi 
Hutchinson, Colton Jones, Heather 
Justice, Jacquelyn Molina, Nolan 
Paige, Heather Rich. Rickey 
Richters. Taylor Sheppard, Steven 
Smith. Erin Stovall, Chase Ward, 
Jarod Wells.

SANDS ELEMENTARY
END OF SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
ALL A S
1ST GRADE- Garrett Barnett, 

William Carson, Kayla Franco, 
Logan Gaskins, Tamara Nichois, 
Mason Parker.

2ND GRADE-Lyida Teichroeb.
3RD GRADE-Guy Dean Barnett, 

Erik Gutierrez, Emily Krug, Garrett 
Nichols.

4TH GRADE-Peter Buns 
STH GRADE-Martefo Barraza 

PHCiect attendance:
PK-AIbert Ybarra 
K-Oscar Martinez 
1ST GRADE-Kayla Franco, 

Miranda Gutierrez, Eric Krug, 
Mason Parker.

3RD GRADE-Erik Gutierrez, Carol 
Martinez

4TH GRADE-Peter Enns, Dee 
Fryar, Helen Loewen, Cevan 
Simthson. Santos Ybarra.

STH GRADE-Marcelo Barraza, 
Travis Roberts.

ALL A S A B'S
1ST GRADE-Brittni Blagrava, 

Christina Chavera, Melissa DeLeon, 
Miranda Gutierrez, Mackenzie 
Holcomb. David Martinez.

2ND GRADE-Mary Rogers, Crystal 
Rogers

3RD GRADE-Alberto Briseno, 
Jacob Gonzales, Carol Martinez, 
Kenneth Peacock, Samantha 
p̂ ncock

4TH GRADE-Dan Campbell. Helen 
Loewen, Trent Rogers, Cevan 
Smithson, Santos Ybarra.

STH GRADE- Ashley Allen, 
Marlena Gomez, Johan Loewen, 
Travis Roberts.

SANDS SIX WEEKS 
HONOR ROLL 
ALLA'S
1ST GRADB-Oarrett Barnett. 

William Carson. Kayla Franco, 
Logan Gaskins, M irant Gutierrez, 
Tamara Nichols, Mason Parker.

2ND GRADE- Lydia Tsienroeb 
3RD GRADE- Guy Dean Barnett, 

Erik Outierrez, Emily Krug, Carol

1008 K. nth 267-1480
'We'rr Proud Of You 

Zar& AshlevP’

Kothmaim’s Klassic 
Kleaners

"Good Job "
2107 Gregg St. 263-7004,

i t  Big Spring 
Printing
112 W . 2nd 

263-7644

Culligan Water 
Conditioning

Knowledge^^lhe key to your 

405 Union St. 263-8781

Fayes
Flowers

1013 G reg g  
267-2571

C & M  
Garage

3301 W. Hwy. 80 
263-0021

S & S Wheel 
Alignment

"Knowledge is the Key’
402 E. 2nd 267-6841

Brumley 
Associates

600 N . B irdw eU  
z e S ’S l S l

TheM ed ic ine  
Shoppe

"Very fob"
We are so proud!

1001 Gregg 263-7316^

NAPA Auto 
Parts

306 S. G regg 
267-6308

Somet
3Cleaners

College Perk Center
267-2584

Martinez. Oarrett NtekMa. 
Bmantha Paaoock.

4TH OftADB-Petag Bana. Cavaa 
SmHbsoti

ITH GRADE- MaroalbBamua 
ALLA’taB B
I f T  ORADB-Brlttel Blagrava. 

Chrlatlna Chavera. Malhaa D eLa^  
Mackenzie Holcoaab. Brie Krug, 
Ethan Zant. •'

2ND ORAOB-Mlguel FMaa. Paullta 
Garcia. Kayla Oomat. Maiy Rogata. 
Malony Ruiz. Crystal Yharra.

SRD GRADE- Alberto Brlaono, 
Jacob Gonzales. Peter Gventher. 
Chelcle Olivas. Kanneth Peacock. 
Dannon Ramey.

4TH ORADB-Dan Campbsll, Jacob 
Pabr. Una Oarcla. Hsian Loewen. 
Trent Rogers. Santo# Ybarra.

STH ORADB-Aabley Allan. 
Mariana Oomaz, Nancy Ouantihar. 
Johan Loawen, Ryan Mathis, Ttavia 
Roberts.

SANDS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
ALLA'S
STH ORADE-Stavan Barraza, Ben 

Campbell. Prank Enns, Nets 
Lowewen, Ana Plata, Tauna Reed.

7TH ORADE-Kornaliua Bnna, 
HoUia Gibbs, Tlnsay Gibbs. Ashley 
Newell. Stephanie Reddln, Amanda 
Watkins.

8TH GRADE- Aubray Postar, 
Chance Nichols. Brandi Woods 

ALL A'S A B'S
6TH ORADE-Krlsta Blagrava, Joaa 

Briseno. Oraciela Diaz, Audra 
Kennemar, Cindy Martinaz, Emy 
Sanchez, Kevin Wiley, Brandon 
Woods, Chelsy Ybarra.

7TH ORADE-Catlln Barraza, 
Roxanna Castro, Deist Porras.

STH GRADE- Stacay Bodina. 
Jacob Campball, Dusty Floyd. J,D. 
Grigg, April Kennamar, Stevan 
Nichols, Carlos Plata. ’

SANDS HIGH SCHOOL 
ALLA'S
lOTH GRADE-Jarry Covarrubiaa, 

Jlnuni Daniel. Clay Hart 
12 ORADB-Nikkl Danial. Mandi 

Floyd, Jason Froman, Katie
Oaakins, Andrea OiUaspia, Josh 
Long, H<dlla Zant.

ALL A'S A B'S
STH ORADE-Laura Coronado, 

Jessica Ocmez. Jaaalca Ybarra.
lOTH ORADB-Stuart Baall, 

Tommy Braswell. Cassle Oover. 
Kami Hambrick. Allison Miller, 
Triaha Nichols, Dfago Porraa, 
Audrey Ramirez. Amanda Rlcbtar, 
Lad Wabb, Cal Zant.

IITH  GRADE- Oscar Espino, 
Johanna Martinas, Jasslca Peacock.

12TH ORAD&Jerrod Beall, Brant 
Burns, Jacob Calvio, Paggy 
Hernandez, Jason Wiley.

Dom estic 
diva shows 
C lin to n  how  
to do lunch

WESTPORT, Conn. (A P ) — 
Domestic diva Martha Stewart 
showed President Clinton how 
to do lunch with good taste and 
domestic style Monday.

She hosted a Aind-raialng lun
cheon ($5,000 a p lats) and 
“dessert reception” ($1,500 per 
person) at the studio where she 
records "M artha  Stewart 
L iv in g ," her syndicated TV  
show about cooking, crafts and 
home entertaining.

The guests ate lunch Inside 
the studio and had dessert. 
Including fl*esh cherries and 
cookies, in a big white tent 
next door. Their donations, 
totaling $500,000, went to 
Democratic gubernatorial can
didate Rep. Barbara Kennelly 
and the state Democratic Party.

True to good form, Stewart 
gave her guests a small booklet 
— with a red-and-white 
checkerboard border — detail
ing not only the lunch and 
dessert menus but also recipes 
for each item, starting with 
oven-cured tomatoes and mari
nated artichokes.

A lso on the menu: peach- 
wood-smoked salmon, sugar- 
snap peas. Julie's (latbnMd, tar
ragon chicken salad tea sand
wiches, pecan shortbread, and 
Alexis’ brown sugar chocolate 
cKip cookies.

Cllntoo was Impressed.
, ”I loved the fbod,” he gushed.

Gregg St.
Dry Cleaners

222 S. M ain  St.

l l l o n ^ R o b e ^ n  
Body Shop
207 G oliad  
263-7806

■
G iH'8 Gola-n- ertsp  

Plied Chickeii 
Keep Up The Good Work! \ 

1101 S. Gregg St.

■anklin A SoiT 
Goodyear
dOBRimiiids267-6887



Classified B iq  S pring  H erald
Thursday. June 11,1998

Glassineds
1964 1/2 Red Mustani 
Rebuilt V 8 , Manual 
spaed, 80%  restored. 
Mual seen 264-7408
1 9 ^  LTD, 4/door, blown 

englna$8S. 1977 
Dodge Diplomat, runs, 
$300.
1983 Isuzu Impluse 2 
door. 5 speed. Air, PW, 
PL, New tires. Exc. Cond. 
$14,500 264-6892 after 
6pm
1990 Toyota Camry, sold 
as Is for best bid - 
263-1631.
1994 Nissan Maxima 
GXEI Sunroof, Bose 
Stereo w/CD, rear spoiler, 
c u s to m  w h e e ls .  
35,000/mlles, $12,500. 
Cal l  Randy
267-7424(am),
263-1889(night)
1995 Chrysler LHS  
Loaded, black 56,000  
$14,000.00. also 1989 
C h evy C o n v e rs io n  
S u b u rb a n  $ 6 ,5 0 0  
267-3404

‘97 Mitsubishi Galant ES. 
35,000 miles. $14,000. 
OEtO. 267-4205 or Pager: 
1-800-588-0911
FOR SALE: 1991 Buick 
Park Ave. Ultra. $7,000. 
CiA 267-8842

For Sale: Wide body Bass 
Boat. 140 HP Evinrude. 
Now 56 lb. thrust Trolling 
motor 12/24. Two now 
interstate Batteries, new 
tires on trailer Lake 
ready, runs good. $2950

S u b u r b a n s

1989 GMC Suburban, 
excellent condition. Runs 
and looks g rea t 
131,000/m iles $5200. 
264-9902

People just like you read 
the Big Spring Herald  
C lassified s  C a ll us 
today at 263-7331an d  
place your ad.

1981 Jeep Laredo w/hard 
top, aluminum wheels, off 
ro ^  tires, custom seats 
$4,850.

Westex Auto Parts 
Hwy.350 
2638000 '

P ic k u p s

1990 Ford 
is for best bid -

r, sold as 
163-1631

1991 FORD RANGER  
Runs & looks great. Only 
$4100.00 Call 267-7648
1994 Ford Ranger XLT 
Ext. Cab pickup Many 
x-tras. (White) 36,000  
miles. Exc. condition. Call 
268-9574 after 5:00 or call 
arxl leave message. $250 
below wholesale.

-98 NISSAN I 
FRONTIER
*10,995

HOB BROCK 
FORI)

.Kiow. nil

R e c r e a t io n a l

V e h ic l e

1986 35FT Kountry /Mrs 
fifth wheel. New tires, 
always garaged. Excellent 
Condtion. After 6:00pm  
393-592$.

We pay cash for Clean 
Call 263-6502. '  -trailers. '•V

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

CONCEALED  
HANDGUN CLASS

Saturday, June 13th,. One 
Day Class contact 

. Tommy Scott. 394-4492.

B u s in e s s  O p p t .

Investor needed for 
m ulti-m illio n  d o lla r  
inven tio n . $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
investment, $100 ,000  
return in 13/months plus 
percentage of net for 5 yrs. 
Serious inquires only. 
Please contact Mr. 
Bradner 915-264-0429

Business Opf>i

MAKE ME AN OFFER
On my established Health 

Related Business. New 
I Wellness

612 Gregg. 267-7272

TOO MANY BILLS NOT 
ENOUGH MONEY 

CALL 1-603809-5267 
9/VM to 9pm. EST. mon to 
frtyiOam to 6 pm. sat and 

sun.

H e l p  W a n t e d

Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center

is acceptlnji applications

Certified Nurses Aid Pos. 
We offer the following: 

..$5 .3S i^  hour 
...SignonBdnus ,

. Detital Insurartoe

Vacaodn Pay 
. 401K Plan Prog. 
Please come by
3200 Parkway. 

& DrugiePhysical & DrugTest 
Required. 

E.O.E.

Your Bij? Spring and Howard County

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

4 Lines / 1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

1 DEFENSIVE I 1 HOME 1
1 DRIVING 11 IM PROVEM ENT 1

A f fo r d a b le  
“ T w ice  new ”  

R e b u ilt  A p p lia n c e s  
I K I I  S c u rry  St.

2 6 4 - 0 5 1 0  
W ash ers , D ry e rs  

R e fr iK e r a tn r s  
and p arts .

AIR DUCT  
CLEANING

f:i,INF.S AIR
p u r ik u :a t io n

M erlroslalic Filters 
Duct ClraninK 
Purifyins i-iqlp. 

MoM I.CVCI Testing. 
915-263-0999

ANSW ERING
SERVICE

25-HOIJR
ANSW ERING

SERVICE

Business or 
Personal 

Terri Bradley 
264-0777
BATHTUB

RESURFACING

W E S T E X  
R E S lJ R F A C IN f;  

M a k e  d u ll finishes  
sp ark le  lik e  new on 

tu b s , v a n it ie s ,  
c e ra m ic  tile s , 

sinks and fo rm ica . 
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 7 4 - 9 8 9 8  

( M id la n d )

C O T  A T IC K E T ?  
C las s , $ 2 5 .

10%  Ins. 
D is c o u n t - $ 2 0 ,  
S a l. June 20 lh  
9 : 0 0 -  .3:3 0 p m  

D a y s In n - R ig S p r in i ;  
1 - 8 0 0 - 7 2 5 - 3 0 3 9  

e x t. 2707  
t ’0 6 6 2  • C P 0315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

(;iiins
K K M O D K I.IN t ;  

Room  A d d itio n s , 
K e m o d e lin i*: A ll 
t ile  w o rk , han); 

doors, much m ore. 
C a ll  2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

HOUSE CLEANING

.SA.M F R O M  AN  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
T o p s o i l ,  
f i l l  sand . 

D riv e w a y  C a lic h e . 
9 / 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 6 1 9 .  
L eave  message.

P r o f e s s i o n a l  
Cleaning  Services  

S p e c ia li/ .i i ig  in  
D e ta il C lea n in g  of 
Hom es X  O ffices. 
W e have plans to 
fit your needs &  

budget, too! rre e  
Estimates! 
2 6 3 - 2 0 9 0

J IN K  S P E C IA L  
24x24 w ith  

C em ent S lab .
$ 6 6 5 8 

Free E sI.
24x24 ft. ( 'a r p o r t  

$ 1 , 6 7 5 :
C o tic re le  not in c ld . 

394-4K 05  o r  
2 7 0 - 8 2 5 2

ROOFING

S P R IN C  C IT Y  
R O O F IN G  

Jo h n n y  F lo res  
S h in g le s ,

U o l T a r  &  (ira v e l.  
A ll types o f 

r e p a i r s .
W o rk  g u aran teed !! 

l-rec  E stim ates  
2 6 7 -  1 I I 0

MOBILE HOME  
SERVICE

HOUSE
LEVELLING

FENCES

B 8  M FENCE CO. 
ChM nlinkAVoodm ia/

Rapaira 8  Gatas
Tarma Availabla, Fraa 

Ealimataa.
Day Phona: 

915-263-1613 
Night Phona: 
915-264-7000

A T T E N T IO N
Small Business Owners 

We will do your 
bookkeeping, payrolls.

& tax reports lor a 
rrx)nthly fee to fit your 

business budget, 
(kxne by or call 

Edna Word - 
Word & Associates 

410 E. Third 
915-263-6000

CARPET

P rices  Reduced  
O n A l l  C a rp e t. 

C a rp e t A s L o w  A s

T2.95 Yd Installed
O v e r  6  l b .  1 / 2  t n .  

Pad 8  Tax included.

borne or m ine.

DEE*S
C A R PE T
2 6 7 -7 7 0 7

C O N S T R U C T IO N

Concrete & 
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
Cindcrbiocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handrails A gates 

283-890S 
287-2245

B row n  Fence Co. 
C e d a r, T 'ile, C h a in  

L in k . F R E E  
Estimates! 

F in a n c in g . C h e c k  
o u r Specials on 

C h a in  l in k .  | 
2 6 3 -6 4 4 5 . N i le  | 

2 6 3 - 6 5  I 7

HOUSE L E V E LIN G  
BY D A V ID  LEE &  CO.

F lo o r B ra c in g  • 
S lab  • P ie r  &  B eam . 
In s u ra n c e  C la im s . 

F ree  E stim ates ! 
R eferences.

“No paym ent u n til  
w ork is sa tis fu rto i'ily  

completed". 
9 1 S 2 6 3  23.55

SVesI Texas Largest 
M o b ile  Hom e  

D e a l e r
N e w * l ! s e d * R e p o s  

Hom es of A m eric a -  
Odessa

( 8 I M M 7 2 5 - 0 8 8 I  o r  
3 6 3 - 0 8 8  I

ORNAM ENTAL
IRON

F U L I.M O O N  
R U O F IN t ;  

C o m p o s i t io n  &  
W o o d  .Shingles, 

T a r  &  (ira v e l 
43 0  C o m p le te d  

J o b s
F R E E  E S I IM A T E S  
Bonded &  Insured  
C a l l  2 6 7 - 5 4 7 8 .

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

D F .(O R A  I IV E  
O R N A M E N T A L  

I R O N
Doors ,  W i n d o w s ,  
Porch Rai l ings & 

G a l e s .
( a l l  Ron 26 7 -2 886

PAINTING

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T I C S

Owners  D avid  A l &  
K a t h r y n  Stephens  
• Slate lic en se d  

• Insta l l  &  R e p a ir  
Sept ic  Sys tems.  

2 6 4 - 6 1 9 9

( Q U A L I T Y  F E N C E  
T e r m s ,  av a i l a b le .  

Free Est imates .  
C edar • Redwood  

Spruce • C h a in lin k  
D a y;  2 6 7 - 3 3 4 9  

N i g h t s :  2 6 7 - 1 1 7 3

FIRE W OOD

D I C K ’S F I R E W O O D  
S e r v i n g  

Resident ia l  &  
R e s t a u r a n t s  

T h r o u g h o u t  West  
T e x a s .

W e  De l iv er .  
I - 9 I 5 - 4 5 3 - 2 I 5 1  

F a x :
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

I.iK'.il L'nIim iU-il 
Internet Service 

N o  Long I /istance 
N o  800 Sun h.irge

( ' n l l l | i l l l C I

iV ( 'uni|niia kep.m 
A ll Services On  

Internet Available  
Web Pages I'or, 

Business &  
Personal Use 

C R O S S R O A D S  
C O M M U N IC A T IO N S  
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make if EASY for 
YOU lo get on the 

INTERNET 
“BIG SPRIN(; S PATH 

TO THE INFORM ATION  
HIGHWAY!!!

LANDSCAPING

HOME CARE
I f  you want  round  

the clock care M  & ,  
J Si t ter  Service can 

su p p ly  t ra ined  
nifrses aides lo  

help  you with a ll 
yo u r In -H o m e  care 
need's C a ll now-  
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 8 3 .

“ W e  C a re ”
HOME

IM PROVEM ENT

J U A N  C A S P E R ’S 
C a r p e n t r y  

R e m o d e l i n g  
R e p a i r s : ,  

W o rk  G u a ran teed  
2 6 7 - 2 3 0 4

L A W N ,
L A N D S C A P I N ( i  

&  TRE:E P R U N IN t i.
C a l l  2 6 7 - 6 1 9 4 .  

“You g r o w ’em we 
m o w  'e m  ”

R O T O  T I L L I N f i  
M o w i n g ,  

H y d r o - M u l c h  
or .Sod.

L a w n  In.sial lat inn  
Be rmu da  season is 

h e r e ! !
L E E

2 6 3 - 5 6 3 8

LAWN CARE

G R A S S  R O O T S  
L A W N  C A R E  

M o w in g  • E dging  
T ree  &  Shrub  

P r u n i n g  
Free  Est imates !  
9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 2 4 7 2

For  b'our Best 
House Pa in t ing  

& Repairs  
In t e r io r  &  F.xlerior  
•  Free F.slimales * 

Cal l  Joe ( iomez  
2 6 7 - 7 5 8 7  or  

2 6 7 - 7 8 3 1

TO N N  P A I N T I N G  
(Jnal i ty Pain t ing  at 
a Reasonable Price!  

Free Est imates !  
R e f e r e n c e s *  

3 9 3 - 5 7 7 1

• • D O R T O N
P A I N U N ( ; * *

I n t e r i o r / E ! \ l e r i o r  
P a in t in g ,  D r y w a l l  

&  Acoust ic,  
F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  

Ca l l  . 26 3 - 73 03

PEST CONTROL

■SCDTRWRTEWFnrr
PEST CONTROL  

Sine# 1054,263-6514  
2000 Birdwoll Lano, 

Max F. Moora

RENTALS

VENTURA COMPANY 
267-2CS5

H o u » » » /A p a rtm m n t» , 
Duplmxaa, 1,2,9 mnd 4 
badrooma furnlmhad at 
ttnfumlahad,

Do you havo 
a aatvioa lo odor? 

Placo your ad in tbo 
Horald Dassifiad 

Protoaaional Sorvica 
Dirac tory 

Call 263-7331 
Today!

B & R  S E P T IC  
.Septic T an ks ,  

( i r e a s e ,  
R e n t - a - P o t t y .

2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  
or  393 -5 4 . -9

SEPTIC REPAIR

C H A R L E S  R A Y  D ir t  
&  Septic T an ks  

Pum ped 'Top Soil 
Sand &  ( i rave l .  

350 &  504 Ray Rd.  
2 6 7 - 7 3 7 8  L u t h e r  

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1  1 4 4 0 7 0

TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

Bta SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR.

SVC BOTH IN  
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4S05.

TREE SERVICE

lA JP E ’S T R E E  
T R IM M IN G  

M o re  than 18 years  
o f experien ce . F o r  
T re e  T r im m in g  and 
re m o va l. C a ll L upe  

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 8 3 1 7 . .

W RECKER
SERVICE

Mheham  8 Sana 
Datnaga ttaa tawing. 
Honor moat motor 
aluba. 24 hr. ave. 

laeal 8  aul-af tawn. 
2S7-9i47.

AIMHIQH

(LOGO)
OK you'ra a h l(^  achool 
qraduala. Now what? Tba 
Air Forca may be your 
anawor.  W a  offar  
tachnical trainirig In mora 
than 125 job akills. Find 
out moro. For a  fraa 
information package call 
1-0(XM23A»AF.
ATTENTIO NI Lubbock 
Avalanche Journal haa an 
opening for motor route 
carrier In Big Spring. If 
Interested, please contact 
M i k e  Kn o t ts  at  
1-6(Xbe92-4021 ext 8766.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 H a  JOB HOTUNE  
1-8006834063X371

Bar Maid needed. Must be 
21 Of older, able to work 
any hours. Apply In 
pereon, Jan's Ptaoe, 2711 
Wasson Rd.

C ooks N aaded. Must 
have experlerK:e. Apply in 

e r s o n  o n l yp e r s o n  o n l y ,  
Tuesday-Frid^, 8-5. No 
phone calls. Big Spring 
Country Club, Drivei 
Road.
Experierreed Alignment 8  
Suspension Mechanic to 
join the winning team at 
Fillips Tire, 507 E. 3rd.
Exp er ien ced  Truck  
Drivers needed for oilfield 
W ench Truck. Good 
driving record required 
for S n ^ r  location. /Vpply 
in person. E.L. Farmer, 
915-57>-573-5464.

Cbrnpular UwB Needed.
W M tecownhoura. 

t20(-IOOk/yr 
1-800-348-7186x076.

Exparlanaad WAldars
needed. Apply Ip person 
at Browne Bfos
Colorado City.

in

JOB8I JO B tIJO B S I 
CORNELL 

CORRECTIONS

A* CX 66
TRANSPORTATION
Major carrier has 
immediate openings at 
its Big Spring 
Terminal for e/peri 
enced truck drivers & 
crude oil. CX offers: 
sign on bonus-$200.00, 
monthly safety bonus- 
up to 9% of monthly 
revenue, group health 
insurance, retirement 
plan, paid vacation, 
paid company holidays, 
home most nights.
CX requirements: 23 
yrs. old, 2 yrs., verifi
able road experience, 
CDLrClass A License, 
good driving record, 
must pass DOT physi 
cal & drug screen. 
Applicants can apply at 

1-20 & Midway Rd.
Big Spring or 

call 1-800-729-4645.

A leader In private 
corrections industry is 
looking for dependable 
motivated staff for our 
newest secure detention 
facility In Big Spring, 
T e x a s .  C o r n e l l  
Co rr ec t i o n s  of fers  
competitivs salaries arxl a 
benefits package which 
inicudes; medical, dental, 
401 (k) and flexible  
spending. Contact the 
H u m a n  Reso urc es  
Department, 610 Main St, 
Suite B, Big Spring, 
Texas. M U S T PA SS  
INTENSE 
BACKGROUND  
IN VESTIG ATIO N . Must 
be 21 years of age. High 
School diploma or QED. 
Appiicatiorra will be taken 
from 8:00am to 11:00am 
and 1:00pm to 4:00pm, 
Morxlay - Friday for the 
fo llow ing  positions: 
C orrectional O fficers, 
Food Service Foreman, 
M a l l r o o m  C l e r k ,  
Receiving 8  Discharge 
O ffic e r, C om m issary  
Accounts Clark, Case 
M a n a g e r ,  Reco rds .  
Clark, Recreation Alda, 
Landscape Forem an, 
S an ita tio n  Forem an, 
Security Clerk, Medical 
Records Clerk. BOP File 
C l e r k ,  W a r e h o u s e  
Forem an, Educational 
C l a r k ,  A c c o u n t i n g  
C l e r k ,  L o c k e m i t h  
Assistant, Life Safety  
Foreman, Inmate Payroll 
C o o r d i n a t o r  8  
Administrative 
S ecre tary , Em arganc  
Madica l  Techn ic ian  
(EMTL Foreign Medical 
G r a d u a t e ,  L au ndr y  
F o r e m a n .  E O E,  
M/F/DA/.
Laundry presser needed 
Apply in person to Comet 
Cleaners, College Park 
Shopping Center.
L e a d i n g  Nutr i t ion  
C o m p a n y  se ek ing  
Par t - t ime,  Ful l - t ime 
distributors. Call toll-free 
888-377-7501.

Make up to $1,500.00.
In Eleven Days. Operate a 
f ireworks stand just 
outside Big Spring June 
24-July 4. Must be 
responsible adult. Phone 
1 0 a m  thru 5pm  
210-622-3788.

P A R T- T IM E AGEN T  
needed for early AM 
delivery of USA today  
newspaper in the Big 
Spring  a r ea .  No  
weekends, must have 
current insurance & 
e c o n o m y  veh ic le .  
Retirees encouraged to 
apply .  Cal l
1-800-526-0537.

[□J[jg]|z]p.'fzJfzJ[zJ[zJlgJia[EJp]ididjzJ[ap]jdjzJigJî fdf2JfzJfzJilal

The perfect pait-time 
summer job.

The Big Spring Herald is now 
[taking applications for earners inj 

these areas;

15th-19th 
Mittle-Owens 

Marshall-FM 700 
Hilltop Area 

Knott
Edwards-Dallas

Lancaster

Contact:
The Big Spring Herald 
Circulation Department 
263-7331 Ext. 240 or 242

PURCHA8INQ.

buelneea looking tof self 
motNMsd, punctual, detail 
oriented - person for
purchasing poeMon. Must 
havs axpariance in
purchasing, invantory, 
m anagam ant and /or 
ratatad training. Must have 
com puter skills, be 
competent and a team  
ptayer. Health inaarartoe 
arxl rstiramont provided. 
S ala ry  DOE.  Send  
resume to P.O. Box 293, 
^  Spring, Tx 79720.
Willing to WORK? Will 
train. Waitress needed, 
must be 18 & able to work 
split shifts. Good
references. Apply at Red 
Mesa G ri, 2401 Gregg.

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

(X jt office needs someone 
who enjoys meeting the 
public arxl who has good 
telephone, clerical and 
some computer skills. 
Hours are 9 to 5, Monday 
through Friday. Send 
resum e and salary  
requirements to P.O. Box 
18M, Big Spring, Tx.

RELIEF ER CLERK

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 153 bed Jeaho 
Accredited Acute Care 
Facility has an immediate 
opening for a Relief ER 
Clerk.

Hours are from 7am to 
7pm and 7pm to 7am. 
Com puter experience 
necessary. Must have 
excellent phone skills, 
must be able to work in a 
fast courteous manor. 
Excellent interperonnal 
skills a must.

W e offer a competitive 
salary and comprehensive 
b en ef i t s  p ac k a g e  
I n c l u d i n g  4 0 1 ( k )  
retirement.

Rease submit resume to: 
PERSONNEL 

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTER 

1601 W. 11TH PLACE 
BIG SPRING. TX 79720

or FAX TO  (915)263-6454

Applications may be 
picked up at the 
switchboard between the 
hours of 7:00am and 
9:00pm arxj may be turned 
in there also 
NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE 
EOE

MOUNTAIN VIEW  
LODGE

Acceptinq applications for 
Certified N u r^  Aides
• 2 weeks vacation alter 1 
year
• Quality Performance 
Borxs
• Insurance & IRA 
available
• Starling wage $5.50 pr 
hr.
• Dn^ testing mandatory 
for hire
Apply in person. 2(X)9 
Virginia, r, Big Spring, TX

Needed:  2 Fulltim e  
Wrecker Drivers. Will 
train, non-smoking, good 
d r i v i n g  r e c o r d .  
Com parable weekly 
salary.  Chance for 
advancement Apply at 
700 W. 4lh.
Needed experienced silk 
presser. Apply in person- 
1700 Gregg St
Par t - t ime afternoon  
Receptionist / Floater 
position available in 
primary care clinic. 
Applicants should be 
dependable and have 
cornputer experience 
Medical  experience  
helpful Bilingual a plus 
Mai l  re su me  to 
Receptionist Position, 
1603 West 11th Race, Btg 
Spring Tx 79720 or fax to 
2foo090.
P A R T S  C O U N T E R  
H E L P  N E E D E D
Automotive dealership 
experience preferred Call 
Roy «  915-264-0151,  
Monday  F* 'day,  
7:30am-5:30pm 
SALARY DEPENDS ON 
EXPERIENCE

PIZZA INN
Now hiring for all 
positions. Flexible hours. 
Apply in person at 1702 
Gregg St.

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

An Employee owne(j Company 
COM E EXPERIENCE THE TOW N AND 

CO UNTRY DIFFERENCE  
Interviewing for the position of 

Sales AsBociatM & Food Service Personnel 
anilthe Coahoma,

Stanton & Big Spring Store
We are accepting applications for persons who are energetic, 

(jependable, ambitious, have outgoing personalities, 
personal integrity and available to work full time or part time. 
Must have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and 
know what it means to give outstanding customer service.

We offer an excellent variety of benefits including health 
insurance, paid sick leave, paid vacations, retirement plan and 
college reimbursement program. Career opportunities available 
for highly motivatad/qualified persons.

Pick up applicBtlona at althar store and 
drop thorn off to tha ona nearoat you.

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

H e l p  W a n t e d

f o r

Filar Qtass Bystanw
N. Lamesa Hwy. 87 has 1 
opaninq for 2nd shift, 
3 p m - 1  1 pm  
Maintenance Ex 
helpful Apply i 
- Adminisration offie'e 
Tuesday-Friday, 9am  
11am.

Must pass drug test.

. Experience 
f at 2nd bldg.

Job opening tor Licensed 
Vocational Nurse Will 
provide nursing care and 
treatment to persons with 
developmental disabilities 
irWBig Sprinq area. Will 
work with start to develop 
and implement individual 
treatment plans. Qualified 
applicants must have 
current license lo practice 
as LVN in the state of 
Texas. Experience withxpe
home health or mental
retardatior) programs 
beneficial Must meet 
requirements lor operating 
agency vehicle. Salary 
$744 bi-weekly. Excellent
Benefit Pcitkage, E.O.E 

APPLY: WEST TX.
CEN TER ^FO R MHMR 

409 Runnels • 
Big Spring, Tx 79549

Relief Operator and 
Maintenance Position 

Available

The Colorado River 
Municipal Water Drstrict 
has an immediate opening 
for a relief operator based 
al ttie District's John L 
Taylor Central Control 
Station at 401 E 24tti SI , 
Big Sprirrg, Tx Operators 
work 12 tioiir rotating 
shifts atrd control pump 
stations and well frolds 
throughout the District by 
computet and a SCADA 
system Tlie relief
o p erato r works in
maintenance wtien not 
required in llie Control 
Station Company tienrifils 
include paid vac.illon, sick 
leave, tetitemrml (rian, 
group insurance, and paid 
holidays Tire District is 
an equal opfiuiliinity  
employer
Applications are availatile 
at Itic D is liir fs  ollice 
located at 400 East ,^4!li 
St., Dig Spiiiu), Tex.rs, or 
call (9.15)267 i ,:H1
RN N E E D E D : Exp
preferred Afiply /send 
resume to 1001 S Dell 
263-1870

ROUTE SALES JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES

Entry level or experienced 
soft drink route sales 
applicants rieerJed We re 
looking lor ttard woikiiii). 
aggressive, motivatr-rl, 
people with the dosno loi 
a real caieei. and >.ilf(>iiii(j 
the o[)porlunity to earrih’i 
good living and advance 
with pioven peifoimance 
in an esiahlistied ' t.itile 
Dig Spring I fimpany Tlie 
jobs are full time, and Itiii 
com p an y proviiJer.
comprehensive lienefil..
including a group li<‘alth 
plan. Profit SharinrjMOttk) 
Plan, paid vacation ,iii<1 
t> o I i d a y s . e tc  
Requirements include 
being 18 or oldru, 
completion of Inqti sr li lol 
or GEf). (jooif diivm ’) 
record, cap.ibilily I - 
p erfo rm  p livs i' ihv 
den landing I. ili' 'i. ihilil/ to 
m eet (leuple  and  
communicate <'fl*‘clivclv 
and a will'ii()iiosr. Io w■ rl-
lill ItiO |ol) IS ilonc
Applicants wilti Class 
A CDL arid route sales nr 
co m m ercia l drivinc) 
experience preferred, Im' 
the ctrmpaiiy is willinr) lo 
train good (irosper ts wilti 
re la ted  skills Pay 
com m ensurate with 
experience It th's sounds 
like a career opp> Pilnnily 
you would like E, I'y|)li .O', 
apply III (leisoii al

CHALLF NGE 
BEVERAGE

3611 fJ Hwy 8/' 
Big Spring. TX 
815 203 4 tm.

EEO/AAP Einrihyer
Secretarial position 
Experieiu.e riei essaiy 
Benefits f̂ all helva-eii 
8 5pm 263 (XJ.I.J

TEAM & SINGLE 
DRIVERS WANTED 

OWNER OPERATORS 
ALSO NEEDED

We otter an exr 13110111 
benolil (lar.kage $'■,(){) 
Sign-on-bonus 
c o m p e tit iv e  wagis 
package. 401k wiltr 
company coiiliit. lion, 
r e t e n t i o n  b n n u s ,  
Heallti/DeritalA ife 
lnsuratK:0 , and uniT urns

REQUIREMENTS ARE:
23 years old with 2 yr*ars 
semi driving experience n1 
co m p letion  of an 
accredited truck driver 
school, CDL wilti ha/ inat 
and tanker endorsements, 
pass, DOT and company 
requirements We will 
help tram you for a 
successful future in ttie 
tank truck industry

Apply in person at 
STEERE TANK LINES
INC., 1200 ST Hwy 176, 
Phone »(915)263-7656.
Town 8 Country f ood 
Store, Full & Part time 
position open in Oialioma. 
Big Sprinq & Stanton Abie 
to work all shifts 
1101 Larnesa Hwy.
Drug test required

al

WANTED:
35 people to lose weigfil 8 
e a r n  m o n e y
1-888-274-9118

J o b s  W a n t e d

ExperierKed in Rrxjfing & 
Siding C o ntrac ting . 
Reasonable Rates! For 
info can 915-758-6295
Lawn Service. Ask for 
Bucky Of Mat at 267-2657 
or leave message
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Bio Sprinq Hcrald
/.June 11,1998 C la s s if ie d

JODS W a n t e d

Mowing, hauling, traa 
trimming,'haip movinc 
IH^t carpantr 
odd|oba.Cii:

Farm Equipment

For S a lt: f'or 
Irrigation, 5 irtch wl 
20)o M . 263-1324

Horses

n o  8PRINQ HORSE, 
SADDLE A TACK 

AUCTION
SaL, Juria 13ih •  Ig-̂ SOpm 
Everyone weloome to buy, 
sell or visit. Lance Folsom 

806-792-5619

B u i l d i n g

M a t e r i a l s

Steel Buildings, neverW  
up. 40x29 - 6,212 willAell 
for 3,960. 50x90 -17,940  
will sell for 9,770. Must 
s e l l .  D a v e
1-800-292-Ot11.

C o m p u t e r s

Computers for sale. Lease 
to buy. Zero down, easy 
qualify.

Sandman
1-90(^224-9991

D o g s , P e t s , E t c .

AKC Toy  ma le  
Pom eranian puppies. 
Parents on premises. 
Snyder (915) 573-2322.
Corgie puppies for sale. 
$200/each. (Sail 263-1324.
For Sale: 5 Male & 2 
Feihale Blue Heeler  

' puppies. Ready to go! Call 
267-2835._______ '

Shear K-9
Grooming - Boarding 

Next day appointments 
756<)850

G a r a g e  S a l e s

□  Sat. 7:00: 4-Family 
Sale: 1709 Alabama, 
clothes, furnture, lace 
fabric & trim, tires, dishes, 
misc.
U  10 Family Garage Sale: 
Saturday June 13: 8-? 
4007 Wasson Road.
□  3 Party Garage Sale: 
2410 Brent: Fri. & Sat. 9-T. 
Toys, misc.

□  706 Craigmont. Fri
Only! 7:30am -1:00pm . 
Furniture, tools, sports 
equipment,'clothes, misc. 
Lot's morell__________
□  Garage Sale: 807 N 
G oliad'"Sat only 8-?. 
Burritos, furniture, teen 
clothes, misc.

U  Sat. 8-2. 5 Family Sale: 
2707 LYNN 267-9512. 
Preschool toys, baby 
bedding and big items All 
types size clothes,  
household, misc. items. 
Motorized wheelchair.
□  1104 Lloyd, Thurs. - 
Sun. Furniture, small 
appliances, Kirby vaccum 
cleaner, books, clothes, 
prices marked down Sat. 
& Sun. NO CHECKS  
please I!

GA RA i . i  S a l I

□  3-FAMtLY MOVING 
SALE: M l Tult«. Sat.

'8 -^ m . Lots of dothas, 
axar. aquip., coematica. 
lo tio f mwc.
□  3-Famlly Sala: -721
Baylor. Sat. only 8-1. 
Houaahold Kama, wTs of 
clothes, tons of misc. NO 
EAFtt.Y BtRDSIII_______
a  325 DAVIS RO (6/10 
mile off Gail Hwy to the 
right) Sat. 8-4. Furniture, 
LJ.amour paperbacks, 
exercise equip., crafts, 
)ars, Hnans, etc.
□  CARPORT SALE: Fri.
8-1pm. Sat. 8-12.1107 Ml. 
V ern on . (betw een  
Washinmon A 11th Place). 
Baby items, good girls 
clothes sz. Infant -3 Jr., 
Lg. womens clothes, 
CD's, toys, household 
items.________________
Q Garage Sale; 1103 
P ic k e n s ,7-12. Carpet 
shampooer like new, 
tools, crafts, glass, linens, 
dishes._______________
□  (3ARAGE SALE: 1604 
Oriole. Fri & Sat. 8^? 
Clinhes, shoes & lot's 
more, burritos.
□  Garage Sale; 1605 E.
17th. Sat. 10-6 Sun. 2-7. 
B e d r o o m  s e t ,
dolls/cabinet, dining room 
set, draw Counter top, 
washer/dryer, tires, 2 wet 
vacs.. Dr. Pepper clock, 
drill, pictures, long wind 
mill._____________ ~
□  Garage Sale: 1711 
Han/ard: Sat. 8-3 Sun. 8-2 
Dining room set 2 chairs, 
coffee table, stereo,  
luggage, silver plate, 8 
peice silver set. Antique 
Fostoria, desert rose 
pottery, sofa, TV. many 
other items.
□  Garage Sale: 1800 
Donley Sat. 8-5 Sun.12-3. 
Clothes, toys, tools, misc.
□  Garage Sale: 1804 
Hearn. Sat. only 8-?. Lot's 
of GOOD miscellaneous 
NO EARLY BIRSDSIII
□  Garage Sale: 2900  
Parkway Sat. 8-? Lot's of 
ctothes.
□  Garage Sale: 626  
Tulane Sat. ^ ly  8-? Little 
bit of everything.
U  Garage Sale: 807 N., 
Goliad. Sat. only 8-?. 
Burritos, furniture, teen 
clothes, misc.
□  Garage Sale: Sat. & 
Sun. 9-5. 407 Donley

G a r a g e  S a l e s

a  Moving Sato: 1752 
Purdue »7 -1046 . Fh. A 
Sat 8am. Maple furniture, 
Chairs, round glass top 
tabla 4/chalrs, couch, 
recliner, bar stools, TV, 
VCR, ref., deep freeze, 
(iehee, pots A pwte, mlec.

L o s t  & F o u n d  
It e m s

FOUND In front of 
Norwest Bank, a birth 
certificate for Brandy 
M aria H acke. Call 
268-9931.

STOLEN
Coach of the Year Ring. 
Has eentimsnatal value. 
Reward O ffered. Call 
266936-3793.

M i s c e l l a n e o u s

Diamond Fting A Pendant, 
stoneware service for 12, 
Windberg ‘ Presidio La 
Bahia" a/n. 267-8853
FOR SALE. 40 INCH  
electric stove, 1996  
Shasta 32 1/2' with slide 
out. Used only 4 months. 
Excel lent  condition. 
Payments assumable with 
approved credit. Call for 
more Information. Priced 
for quick sale. Contact 
2649903,

S t r e e t .  Lot 's  .of
miscellaneous.
U  Huge 4 family Garage 
Sale: 1301 Michael Ave. 2 
blocks east of Birdwell 
between N. A S. 
Monticello Fri. A Sat 8-5.

□GARAGE SALE. 3221 
Orexel .  Sat 6 -13 ,  
7 : 3 0 a - 1 : 0 0 p .  Baby  
furniture, sleeper sofh, 
clothes, and tots rhore.

□  Inside Sale: 2210 Main 
Fri. A Sat. 10-5. Couch, 
chairs, gas stove, RV 
refrigerator,  lots of 
household Herns

. .
FOR SALE: Washer A 
Dryer, desk, coffee table 
Cdl 263-3857.__________
Moving Sale: Mattresses, 
pool table, etc Call
263- 7014______________
One all Terrian Bicycle 

Scout Huffy12 speed, one 
regular 12 speed; clothes 
dryer, lawn mower, mini 
bike 5 horse power, all 
good condHion. 263-54K.
Ty Beanie Babies: Zip 
-$35, Ziggy, Weenie-$25 
lot's more call for prices.
264- 6294

WANT TO BUY! Good 
q u a l i t y  C o r o n e t .  
Preferrably silver. Call 
2634645.

WEDDINGS

Cakes, Abras, arches, 
silk flowers, etc. Call 
now for appti The 
Grishams K7-6191
A c r e a g e  F o r  

S a l e

to acres for sale. Morgan 
Ranch on Baylor Blvd. 
Water well, fe rv ^ . Super 
location! Ready for house!! 
267-1629______________
Small or large acreage' 
For sale will consider 
Financing or Texas  
Veterans finanacing. Call 
2638785

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

3 bd, 1 bath. /Vpprox. 3 ac 
with barns, corrals A 
water welt In city $39,<XX) 
by owner. Call 2649695.'r<

FSBO: 3 bd. 1 bntti tiouse 
Newly  r e m o de le d .  
Storage stied A workshop 
in back. For more into, 
call 264-6313

H o u s e s  F o r  S a i  i
— —   ......... ............  T
3bedroom. 1
•Ir . O uM  rwigbofhootf/ 
new MinL e t o i^  bldO.V; 
U7JSM .(M 2BTJSnS7
Country living In Cll 
Unique. 3/2/2 Aus6n 
home on approx. 32 
includes 2 bedroom, 1 
bath bunk houa, 2 stall 
barn, 20' X 40' shop, 
tivmock pent and VX x 
120' riding arena-. 
$105,000. 3200 Wasson 
Dr. 263-6740__________
Edwards Haightt corrwr 
lot, 435 Dallas 2 b d l bath, 
hard vraod floors, new a/c, 
heat $37 ,000  C all 
267-6853_____________
FOR SALE: 3 bd., 2 bath 
brick home. Lg. yards, 
very nice neighborhood. 
Calf tor appt. 267-5382.
For Sale by Owner: 2606 
Ann Drive In Kentwood. 
Im m aculate 3 /2 /2 . 
Redwood Deck A many 
extras. 267-1829_______
FSBO: Brick 3 bd, 1 bato, 
single garage in nice 
neighborhood! $43,500. 
Call 915-570-4607 or 
972-2436602

M o b i l e  H o m e s

$1400 BACK IN YOUR  
POCKET and $263/mo  
buys a huge 16'x80' Home 
with Island Kitchen, 
Glamour Bath, Patio Door,
Vaulted Throughout, 

3kir

down, 8.75% ApS. 360

jgt
Central  Air, Skirting 
Delivery, and Set up. 10%

mos. USA Homes. 4608 
W. Wal l .  Midland.  
520-2177. 1/800-520-2177 
with approVM credit.
1997,;Mobile home 16x80 
3/2,  built in stereo,  
washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, low 'utility 
bills. 2630257

1999 SOLITAIRE
3bdr.2bathC/H/A. 

$295/mn. 8.9% fixed 
WAC.

^IHaire Homes of 
Odessa

2905 E Hwy 80, Odessa 
915-580-0061.

$500.00. Dovm buys New 
3 bedroof i^  2 bath. 
Singlewide <ror $248/mo, 
300 mos. 11.00% APR 
USA Homes. 4608 W. 
Wall, Midland 520-2177, 
1-800 -520 -2177 with 
approved credit.
As low as $204/mo. for a 
D O U B L E W I D E .  3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 10%  
down, 8% APR, 360 mos. 
USA Homes, 4608 W 
Wall, Midland, 520-2177, 
1-800 -520 -2177 with 
approved credit._________
* Check this out! 3 
bedroom, total electric 
home. $175.(X) month, 240 
months, 10%apr, 1100.00 
down W.A C. Homos of 
America, Odessa, TX 

i 1-915-3B3-0881 ’ i
; t-80(H72S9ea».' ! ' • ' •  t

* CoYorrado Hills ■kddHIon' 
only 9 lots left. Call today 
KEY HOM ES, IN C . 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-520-9848.4/16/98

M A N S  M MI.WIDI ( I.ASSII II I) ADM Rl l MMi  M IUOKK

TexSCAN W»ek of 0697-fl6
Nou: It u illegal to be poidfor 
anything beyondrnetScm male- 
gal eipimn inTemu adoption.

ADOPTION
A YOUNG LOVING Couple
wiA mac lhai aiiylhBig to diiuc 
our love awl fonily wiui ■ aew- 
bom. We guaraaiee a beMtoM 
borne, financial tecuiity, a good 
educackn and a bright finme. 
Expenaet paid. Pleaae call Lim 
■id John a  l-«X)-595-g766L
LOVING COUPLE WISHES 
to adopt neubaa  Pinanrially aa- 
CUR to good lUburtian araa. We 
andn w idailtjpUMitonaMieaay 
choice, to pleaw let u  help you. 
Expouea paid. Man dt Mary. 
1-SM-55S-S720.____________

AUCTIONS
AL'CnON 5,410 AOtES a* 71 
iwtchM, La Oolarado. June 
2t , liPM. Owner fioaocingarail- 
ade WAC WWW. themctkaiwm. 
c<aB.Brotarl.9aoh71>.73S-n3i

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FREE INFORMA'nON. HOW 
toadiearmey wH io a po ia ion 
free tolation to the laid waer 
proMea. Call BBLTEX/OMX 
toll-free l-IU -990-1290. 
www.ktc.coa/OMX, Baail;

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. »

Wnd, Inc.
DRIVERS WANTED

DRIVER . BONfnt
RaiM every fbi aonthi pha bo- 
nntu and benefha. Aatigned 
ctavoMlanali healing dry van 
frcigfai. Flexible koaetiaa. 
Owua/uparaora waleaaa, too. 
Vtaaa Sawya 1-WB-B29-9545.
DRIVER -FLAIVED. HEAVY 
haaL Supaaai aam BSOKArl 
PaM banaflu. nafk aharing. 3 
yaaa OTR V I yaa Babad/HJL 
Need RON caperioaoo. Coa- 
bhadTVaiiim. I-90D487.4407. 
DRIVER .  OA>. IT  DoaaW ga 
any bena dan dis. OTR - O e h. 
Tbp pay • Oa k. Ona boaadaa 
• Oa k. CaU beftae fc't ao kua. 
Arnold Tbanaportaioo. l-tOO-
454-2W7.________________
DRIVER OTR LEADER to da 
todaaary, laada to gay. ttJXX) 
ligo-on boaa for expcriaaead 
oo^av drhan. Laada toadha. 
Coea to ooaa tau. Oovanaa 
1>anipwt: Bapariairai driven/ 
Owner apwUMt, 1-100-441- 
4394. Ondoae ■ndiwti,l-000- 
339442S.

DRIVERS! FFT/ROBERSON 
la looking fa  top of da Una ooa- 
pany driven to join o a  toea. 
$ 1,000 rign-on and la  to 31 epa 
to aa tl Cril l-a0O-'743-73t3 a  
1-100-743-7314 lot deuUi. 
lyeaam ilW ad /aaaA C D U  
DRIVER • START UP To 34c/ 
aile. 13% dropa-kook. Oonvoi- 
itonaincighlliaerf. Weekly pay. 
Regkaai raa avaBMe. Ooanc- 
icn ato abou Uednllel Heat- 
la a  Hiawa. l-SOO-441-4953. 
DRIVERS; LET US Open toe 
door to )xar fuanl P n  to bdrtog 
nportonoad end tooapertoBced 
dttvae fa  dry van end perithable 
neeit.QJInBwl 1-900-569-9232. 
DRIVERS: NATIONALLY  
KNOWN Canton are nITatog 
free track drrva ntotog wito no 
contract A  no g iaa  ’ rice. F a  
aondetaihcani-«30 75-9545.
DRIVERS OTR/4S STATE. 
*New traiprritive pay package/ 
weekly* M d  IneaaKir and va- 
caion, perfonaanre bonne, 93% 
no-emdi, grndnaa  eadene wel- 
coae, Coainenlal EapreSS. 
1-900-727-4374/ 9000954473. 
INEXPERIENCED! P R U  
CDL'IMata(*no-hkndbyeaa- 
penyOnaanaediebirgadi- 
Bad •  Baaad ew of yna ana •  
S300-n00 woaUy •  Banafhi 
o ack^* l-90(M5S-4dC.OOa 
JIM  PALMER TRUCKINO. 
Taau *  QK> Ttoa tp wito toe 
91 taea to tmektog today. Wa ac  
ika good looking flaa. Call
1-9009924)117.____________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Itoue to 
aaaktog OTR drivara. Mtotoma 
I yna aiperiiem O aa A CPU 
with HatMat raqnired. 1-900- 
299-7274, Ext 21 a  Bxl4I.
•TRIAD TRANSPORT, IN C *  
Hat haaadlaie openlBSt f a  
palifiad OTR toican. We have 
naa Jlea  pay and banafla. Oai- 
didaia and tone raiiid  rlae A 
CDL w/HaMa A IM t  Bndana- 
aetoi. Alao a tokana  of tone 
yaan varlBOhla OTR aoparianaa. 
lOB. I-IOO-364-II99. Ba. tI9.
AtofaTbd._______________
‘nU-STATESEMl DrtealWdn- 
h«. iai. • » !  plee» e a  aria- 
•aaa bafon watotog. *1kUan 
loans evritohto. ne ewdk dke*. 
•17 day *3001 N. 143. 
P » ^ . IX  *1-199-954-7364
1KUCK tr a n s p o r t; IN C  b
hMi« Driven f a  lignU and toy

riaMeTalarA C T L ^  M  
aid HasMto n^atond. Call
1-900323-3907.___________

EDUCATIONAL
A WONDtR fU L  FAMILY aa-

Eetoaea.SoanltoBvton,Oa™aa 
drndoatollpqMi Aaoftoon.

Allan, Rnaeian Eachangc Sin- 
deae aanding High SchooL Bo- 
ooae a boa faaily/ ABE. CaB 
90031BL1NO. wwwjiblingotg. 
FREE EDUCATION AND 
TVaaing. Learn caraa ridito. Pin- 
toil tc h ^ . Ocl a job. Expense 
aoney, ro o a /a c ^  provided. 
Man be 16-24. Chll lob Coqa. 
I-900-733-3627, taacneka 42. 
NEEDED: COMMUNITY 
ORIENTED penon ptocing/n>- 
povtoing EurxipeBn, Ariai, Soudi 
Aaeerira i ariagm  fa  aanaa  
aondi or achool yea. <kca frmd 
raiang idee far etonttoee. achooto, 
PTA'e. 1-900-794.1099.
NEEDED: WARM, LOVING  
PeaBice prnviiling htmee to ca-

niee fa  echool eeaeeter or yea. 
Great frmd raising fa  idea fa  
chnrchea, nhoolt. PTA'i. 
1-900-794-1099.

viatication to raal otatu malm . 
Seaton: carii fa ry o a  life inao- 
ancet R E A D Y  M O N EY 
CAFTTAL I-999-R EA D Y4X

FOR SALE/ LEASE
A NOTHING DOWN I

E-Z approvale, poa CT aarpnal 
ontto to bankraptoy CMC. Zero 
downi 1-999-7S 4M99
K M M  METAL BUILDINGS: 
24x30x10. $3100. 30x40x12 
$4500. 40x75x12 $7900.
SCklOOxH $13,lSa Mini-wn 
boosei: 20x120 with doon 
$9300. 30x120 with doon 
$10,9()0. Can for other tiaee 
l-972-2*3-930a
COMPUTER: NEW 233 
Panioa 32 RAM. 43 OIO HD. 
24xCD, 13* Monila, Colof 
prima. Loaded! No aoney down,

EMPLOYMENT
AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS 
IN  FtognaK, Arixone to accepa. 
tog appllcaliotie fa  an ejqicri- 
anosd Tianoniaion Rcknilda. 
Saloy 9700 - SIJXO pa weak. 
Pnll andical, denul, life . 
l-9(XF235-5966.____________
AIR FORCE TRAINING, aa- 
pertonea aad edncaioii ean kelp 
yo ireaA yaa goals. Fked oa  
ao n . Pot a fra  inforaation 
package, caU l-iQ0425-USAP.

n N A N Q A L
S E R V K ^

A DEBT-FREE U TE ! Cenfl- 
dentlal help. C a  BMndily pay- 
aeaa. Rediee tatoniL Slop edF 
toetton oalb. AvoM hafcnipiry. 
Naton’t torgeananproft: Oeau 
Qedit Managaaea. 24 boon. 
I-90O-317-9WI.____________
AVOID BANKRUPTCYt 
DEBT caanBilaton ttopmUar- 
iton calif. O daeahly paynaat 
to 50%. EUalnatc nnddea 
rkaga. Paa Appnnalt Natoad 
OuMillianw, I-900-270-9994. 
liO B T OUT OP Debt fr a il 
Grndk Connaltog Caaan  of 
AacrfcaQdeaba NPOC) Ik a  
debt ciaaolldarieii. tower pay-

FOOL CITY’S KAYAK Poob, 
deaohcantoirwaaidtodi^ ay 
new — fawwnv fra  pool. Save 
ihnalinrtT w/toto a n i^  <>PP*̂  
taakyl 100% IliMacing ...eall 
1-900339-9919.
PRES8UKE CLEANERS! 
PACrORYDkeoll Honda3500 
FBI 9929.4000 PSl 9949. 2500 
PtI 9549. Cril 24 heal, fra  a  
tog 1-900031-9274._______
WOLFF TANNINO BED&ltoi 
a  hoae. Bny dbect and aaval 
Coaaercial/Haaa nniu froto 
SI99JOO Low aMndily payaaau. 
P ta  color catalog. Call today 
1-900942-U 10.

HEALTH
DIABEIKST ARE YOU paying 
far appltoe? Why? P a taloiaa- 
i toaabowya c a  leoeive a ^  
pltos a  little or no eott. call 
1-90O679-S733.

L 9lop eoHeeiOT
11-977-9362222.

NEEDAbfORTQAGRLOANT 
Good oedkOTbndendk.24 honr 
apmvaL AOOnaeaetoi Ser- 
vtoaa. 1-999391-4224, Bat. Z  
NODOW NPAYMEimikab- 
h a  OodItT Own dto haae yon 
naad now, widaa a big down
f - ] ------- -PiaflrT -^g “
anallftod. DaOeorgs Hoaa 
ABbaea 1-900-3433994.
RKAOV MONEY FOR yaa 
aaadyi idaaand adtoansL bl- 
isry wtoaingt. Ufa toedraea

NOTTCB: While naoaadvaitoani 
taadaa aad whan to toatoi, wane rtootol

GREAT NEWS! DtABEnCB- 
Madlcnra pays f a  aaring tnp- 
p B a Y a 'a a a a a o n T V .U b -  
enyHillnilfi^ly.Nonpfaa

M E D IC A R E  K S a n E N T S  
A R E y e a a to g a  ato d to araa-
ehtoe? Stop p ^ fag  Bril pifas far 
A lb a araL  A tra va a  ate. Sota- 
riont. Medfaan wU pqr far toea. 
We b e  M edican f a  yon and r il^  
d b a ily  to y o a  door. M BD-A- 9A V R I-9003369949.________
R E S P IR A T O R Y  P R O B 
L E M S ? P A Y IN G  for aetoew  
d o a ? Why 7 Do y a rn a  A f r a in l 
(Pr anodi. Ma o lto l. Beaeepbai 
(A tro v e a ). M a lo p ra irin h l 
(A la p o a ). o r eth tr nebalto a 
aetoetotoa? C ril Rup n oi  Mad. 1-9002904442. Madlen a Ap-

dmd. R b n p a a d r t ^ t g t a a

M O HlLf HO M f '>

* ifliiq u B  fB le  nunwro 
y hablo

odvim ropfSBontanlo do 
Hpmeo of AmorlcB y 
f « ( ^  9u pro-corMcfrdo 
pwa compra ou c b m

MUSTSELUIAbwidonocI 
doubtowWo. ,Hugo 1996 
Luxury 4 ' bodroom, 
FlroplBCO, C ountry  
KNchon with Wand. H u ^ . 
Wool Iw t long. 52 (M 4 lf.
* Bpadal of tho Wookl 3 
bedroom, oxtra nico 
Flootwood single wido 
only $195.00 month, 240 
months, 10.75% apr with 
only $900.00 down. 
W.A.C. Free delivery & 
setup. Call today. Hornes 
of America Odessa, Tx. 
1-915-363^1, 
1-800-7250881.

U*S*A
Doubawidea as low as 

$28,366
Country Kitchen, (3Uamour 
bath.  E n terta in m en t 
C e n t e r ,  S t o v e ,  
Refrigerator, Living Room 
and D in ing  Room.  
Furniture. USA Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Midland. 
520-2177,
1-800-520-2177.________
WE LOVE w  Veterans. 
$0 down payment to any 
qualified veteran on a 
NEW Key Home. Interest 
rates are great, call today 
and let us start your new 
custom built Key Home. 
264-9440.______________
* You deserve the besti 
Plush carpet, built in 
microwave,  washer,  
dryer, dishwasher, refer., 
range, storm windows, 
maintenance free exterior 
& much more. Homes of 
America Odessa, Tx. 
1-915-363K)881, 
1-800-725-0881.

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

t bedroom apt. for rent on 
505 E. Nolan. Apt E. 
$200./m o, $100. /dep.  
263-7646 or 263-3655.
Apartm ents, houses,  
mobile home. References 
required.  26 3 -6 94 4 ,  
263-2341.

R e n t  T o  O w n  

H o m e s

•3bd,  $200.;
• 2 bd, carport, wash 

room, $200.; •  1 bd., fully 
furnished $180.; • 4 bd. 
w/big workshop/garage 

$350.
2640510

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE IN plus
f‘lorw*k<cit

1,2,3 bdr. Partially fur. 
263-7811 am. 

393-5240 evenings
Effici $210ndancy $2 

I b t k . K X  
2 bdr. $275 

$99.00 Depoalt 
w/R»frlgerated Air. 

915-267-4217

PONDEROSA APARTMENTS
•Furnished & Unfurnished 

*AI1 Utilities Paid 
‘Covered Parking 
‘Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St......263-6319

S' I g\\rw?t V WLOVELY
NRIGHDORHIHID 1

1
COMPLEX

Swimming Pool
i Carports,

{Most Utilities Paid.
Senior Citizen {

i
Discounts.

1 & 2 Bcdriwms &
1 or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTW OOD
\

S APARTM ENTS

S I9()4 25th Street

2 6 7 -5 4 4 4

2 6 3 “5 0 0 0 *

r ; i l l  litis I U ' U S | ) . I | H ' I  liM (kt.iils on lion i o  .k I\u  list' sl.itewidf

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

too JEFFERSON, 2 bd., 1 
bath, lg. utility/storage, lg. 
fenced backyard, nice 
neighborhood, non 
smokers only. $450. plus 
deposit. Extra deposit for 
pets. Six m onths 
minimum lease. 264-6453 
days 263-2844 after 4.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1104
Nolan (rear). No Petal 
C all 267-3841  or 
5564022._____________
2513 Central: 3 bd., 2 Dei). 
C/H/A, single garage. 
Real dewtl 263^3360.
3 bd., 2 bath Doohlewida
Mobile Sand
S p r i t f t H ' T o t a l  
e le c t.» ^ ^ i 267-3841 or 
5564022._____________
3 bdr. 1 bath: Closed 
garage. 3202 Auburn, 
newly decorated, fenced 
yard. $450/mn. $150/dp.. 
Call 267-6667._________
3 bedroom, 1 bath, 26(X) 
Albrook. Avallabla June 
15, $350/m n. dap. & 
references required. 
1 -800 -543 -2141  or 
915-362-894Z
3/2/Oen,nloei $475.
3/2/CP Duplex $436. No 
pets. 2 6 7 - ^ '_________
tg(M Hamilton: 3 bdr. 1 
1/2 bath, C/H/A, llvino 
room ft dan, fresh point, 
rofrigorator ft otovo. 
$496/m n. $250/dop.
267-7449.

Qoniiqo I 
rkway w

: 2900 
:. 8>7 LoYo of

H o r o s c o p e

□  Otorogo Bate: 2603 
C arion . Fri, Bat. ft 
M o n d a y .  8 : 3 0 7  
Tabla/4chalra, largo 
woman dodtlnq ft mlac.
□  1402 E. 18th: Sat. 
Sanwtoon. Clottaa, toys ft 
ourtBlns. No Earty BlfdtII
□  503 ^ o tt Dr. 8am.
Saturday Onlyl Toys, kids 
dothas, miac. building, 
lotsofavatylhing._______
□  DON’T MISS THIS
ONEI Sfrt. Fridge, dothw, 
lots of misc. 1313 011 Mill 
Rd, west of Roy Anderson 
BalPaik.______________
IMMEDIATE OPENING

Prdect Construction 
superintendent 

Experienced, must know 
all phases of Commercial 
Construction. Experience 
w/blueprints, supervisor 
skills, electrical heating 
and a/c. Excelent wages!

Apply at: A ft S 
Personnel, 1602 Scurry, 

267-1007.
□  GARAGE SALE; 2612 
Central. Sat.  8am-?  
Clothing, stereo, carpet 
cleaner, ceramics, toys, 
bicycle, lots of misc.

CASHIER

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center a 153 bed JCAHO 
accredited Acute Care 
facility has an immediate 
opening for a Cashier

Hours are from Mon-Fri, 
8-5, must be able to work 
in a fast paced office.' 
Computer, 10 key and 
excellent math skills a 
must. Some accounting 
experierKe preferred.

We offer a competitive 
salary and comprehensive 
benef i ts  p a c k a g e ,  
i n c lu d in g  4 0 1 ( k )  
Retirement

Please submit resume to;
PERSONNEL 

Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center,

1601 W. 11th Place, Big 
Spring, TX 79720. 

orF/kXto(915) 263-6454.

Applications may be 
picked up a t  the 
switchboard between the 
hours of 7:00am and 
9:00pm arxl may be turned 
in there also
NO P HO NE  CA'_LS 
PLEASE
EOE__________________
□  Big Backyard Sale: 603
Elgin Sat. only 7:30 ? XX 
women ft men clothes, 
sewing machines ft lots of 
misc._________________
□  GARAGE S/U.E: 303 E. 
9th. Fit, 9am-? Waterbed, 
stereo cabinet, clothes, 
knick-knacks, miec.
□  Moving Sale; 3 2 2 1 J 
Cornell Ave. Fri. & Sat. 
8-12. Misc. household 
items, old stamps, lot's of 
misc.

CltoBtoHitod d an i2S1-73S1

King Size W ater bed 
mirrored head/board with 
book shelves $300. also 
weight bench w/weights 
$100.  267 -42 22  Iv.
message______________
□  Saturday. 8 00-1:00. 
2510 East 22nd. Down 
25lh to Edgemiere, turn 
left to 22nd. Roto-tiller, 
coftee/table, clothes, misc
□  Garage Sale: Saturday, 
June 13. 9-3. 2500  
Lamesa Hiway. Clothes. 
toys, decorative items
□  Garage Sale: 807 N 
Goliad. Sat. only 8-?. 
Burritos, furniture, teen 
dothes, misc.

Did you miss your 
Herald?

Call 263-7331 ft ask for 
Circulation.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOR 

OIL AND GAS WASTE DtSPQSAL 
WELL PERMIT

NES Permien Beem. L P . 3001 N 
Big Spring. Suite 101. Midland. 
Taiee 7970S. It applying lo Iht 
Railroad Committion oT Texet tor 
1 permit lo diapoM o< at end gat 
watte that contains Naturally 
Occurring Radioactive Malarial 
(NORM), by wall ln|vctlon Into a 
cavern v) a tall lormallon Tbe lor- 
mttion It nor producliw of oil oi 
gat
The appHcarit purpotat lo dttpoaa 
or oM and gat watte, inckiding oil 
end gat NORM watte, into a aat 
cavern In Itia Salado Sail lormatlon 
loctrad in Section as. Block 3 t. 
Taxai t  Pactfic RR. Co. Survey, 
Howard County. Taxat Tba War 
a t Injection Interval it  from 89; 
leal lo 12S7 tael Wall #20 in|ac- 
tlon Inlarval. tor bdna diapoaal from 
the ta ll cavamt. It from 2302 leal
10 3209 lew In the Claarfork torma- 
llon The propoaad ditpoaal wakt 
are localad approxknalaly 2  meat 
w att of Coaftom i. Taxat. fri tb t 
Send Sprfrtgt (Futtafrnan) ItaM 
The w ttia  walar wM ba used lor 
preoaaalng and ra-ln|acllon kua lha 
oavam or patmmad dtopotal wa« 
NES Parmtan Baain propoaat lo 
deny kttoct a maximum at approxt- 
m alaly S.OOO b a rra lt of liqu id  
and/or solid o il and g a t w atte, 
mokidlng NORM (l a.. drM euWnga. 
te tia , lank bo llom t. mud. ale ) 
The application raqua tlt parmla- 
tlo n  to d itp o ta  of o il and g a t 
NORM w atte ibal wa racalva ai 
Ifta tadWy, wWtout regard lo quan
tity a  acllvlly laval. Managamani 
aeWvklat wM ba undartakan for lha 
axpNcIl purpoaa at lacKIlatIng dia- 
poMi al lha ana.
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 
of the Taxat W ater Coda, a t 
amended. T itle  3 of lha Taxat 
N atural R a to u rca t Coda, a t 
amandad, and the Sttaawkto rulat 
of Ota 01 ao4 Oaa OMaiQn at Via 
RolraaO Commfialon of Toaoa. 
PtenuBiis far a aifale hMrino Irom 
paraont atoo can ahow they ara 
advaraaly aHactod. or raquoito tor 
fudha ntotfm tton aonoamlttQ any 
atpaol e l Oia apptoaUon ihouM ba 
aubmaiad M wrtNne. arihln Wtoan 
daya. e l ovS ltoa iio ft, le  the 
Envfrenmenial Servfeea Seetten.
011 end Oea Ohrlaien. Railroad 
Commlaaion o f Tone, 0.0. Bex 
12907, C eolle l e ia llen . Auatfri, 
Toxaa, 70711 (Teleptione (019) 
4094700).
1010 June 11. 1M0

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR FRI
DAY, JUNE IS:

Expect only the best this year, 
you WMit be dleeppointed. Career 
grows in leaps and bounds; you 
will have many dlverae opportiml- 
ties. Be w illing to appept more 
responaibillty, and plan on being 
busy. Networking will be instru
mental. You have tha wherewithal 
to increase your salary and build 
a more secure foundation. Your 
intuitive sense guides you finan
cially. Develop better personal 
skills; they play a strong role in 
your emotional success. If you are 
single, you could choose to end 
that status. If attached, you’ll reap 
the benefits o f working closely 
with your mate. CAPRICQRN 
helps ground you.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Don't let anyone or anything dis

tract you right now. Clearly, you 
are in control. You win someone’s 
confidence; as a result, you fur
ther a key project. Bosses give you 
the backing you have waited for. 
Intuition is right on target. Don’t 
worry as much. Tonight: A force 
to behold.*****

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20)
Make waves, if you feel it is nec

essary. Your actions seem to put 
you in a position of control. Read 
the motives of the other players in 
a situation. Your insights cause 
othei's to be mot« open and willing 
to pitch in. Team efforts count 
right now. Tonight: Escape!***** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Demonstrate your financial 

savvy. Someone might not under
stand as much as you but will rely 
on your judgment. Build another’s 
confidence. A boss appreciates 
your attention to detail. Don’t let 
someone distract you; stay 
focused. Tonight: With your best 
friend.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) < 
Others want to help you. 

Evaluate the prospect of a trip, 
and perhaps a seminar or work
shop. Yqu gain enormously when 
you broaden your mental hori
zons. Get more information, and 
don't hesitate to call in an expert. 
Be an information gatherer. 
Tonight: Join buddies.*****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Make waves at work, clear up 

clutter and return messages. You 
are involved in discussions that 
could affect your financial struc
ture. Understand that there are 
many different solutions. A meet
ing goes on a lot longer than antic
ipated. Tonight: Out with co-work- 
ers.**** ,

VIRCK) (Aug. 23-Sept. 2^ vv u

H m s  come from all diroetlons. 
Btft you might not have tima to 
iieDect on theea maitan, as othara 
d ^an d  attention. Flow with it aU. 
rather than restricting contact 'A 
surprise lies within the intentc- 
tion. A pairtner has strong feel
ings. Listen! Tonight Ring in the 
weekend.*****

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) 
Overwhelmed by all that you 

have to do, you end up spinning 
your wheels, slightly panicked. 
Settle down, formulate a game 
plan and go for the bottom line. 
Prioritizing is key. You might 
want to bring extra work home 
this weekend. Tonight: A gym or 
dance-class break.****

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Discussions are animated and 

direct. You need to understand 
what is happening with others. 
The best way is to observe their 
reactions to your questions. A 
friendship could become a lot 
more than you thought. Consider 
what you want, to do here. 
Tonight: Hang out.***** 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 Dec. 21) 
Expenses go out of whack. 

Think about the most effective 
way to cut spending. Recognize 
how much you like to indulge a 
family member. Building security 
could make him just as happy. 
Consider putting in overtime or 
making money through a hobby. 
Tonight Cheap yet fun.*** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
You can sometimes be all busi

ness and no pleasure, so don’t for
get to express your love to some
one close to you. You have a far 
greater impact when you let your 
humanness and empathy come 
across. Good news comes via 
phone or mail. Tonight Just ask; 
it is youi's!*****

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Intuition helps you flnanciaUy. 

What seems like a gut feeling may 
be your inner knowledge, as it 
mixes with inforination. Follow 
through. Take time for a family 
member. Take a long, relaxing 
lunch. Remember, center yourself 
first. Tonight: A mystery 
intrigues.****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Make calls, and reach out for 

others. Make a list of what you 
would like to accomplish, and 
then get to work. Your ability to 
make an impression helps you 
professionally and socially. 
Schedule a workshop. Open your 
mind even more to possibilities. 
Tonight: TGIP.*****

King Features Syndicate

Mother protecting dau^ter 
provokes ugly family fight

DEAR ABBY: My husband, 
our &-year-old daughter (I ’ll call 
her Marcia) ,  and I recently 
drove to my sister-in-law’s, sev
eral states 
away, for a 
visit. At din
ner, I was 
i n t r o duc ed  
for the f irst 
t ime to her 
n e w  
b o y f r i e n d ,
“ Joe.”  The 
man was 
s l o p p i l y  A b i g a i l  
dressed and VAN
didn’ t look ' BuREN 
very clean.

After  din
ner, Joe and
several of the other male guests 
who had been drinking during 
dinner went out to continue 
drinking. Marcia asked to 
spend the night at my sister-in- 
law’s, but I was reluctant to let 
her stay in a home where these 
men would be returning later, 
no telling how intoxicated.

1 was concerned for Marcia’s 
safety and put up a fight. I got 
pretty ugly in front of her and 
my husband. Marcia was cry
ing and my husband was 
yelling. Nobcidy cared to listen 
to my reasons for not wanting 
her to stay.

Abby, I grew up with an alco
holic father. He used to come 
home drunk and get very mean

with my siblings and me. 1 did
n’t want the same thing to hap
pen to my little girl.

Marcia ended up staying 
there for the night, and Joe did 
come back drunk. He finally 
passed out on a couch near my 
daughter’s bedroom. The next' 
day, Marcia said Joe and my 
sister-in-law were talking loud
ly for hours after he returned, 
and she didn’t get much sleep.

Now my sister-in-law won’t 
speak to me. and my husband 
and mother-in-law are upset 
with me for the way I acted. 1 
believe I acted as any mother 
would who has had experience 
with drunks.

How can 1 fix  this? — A 
MOM WHO TRIED IN FLORI
DA

DEAR MOM; Although your 
motives were noble, you over
reacted. Had you approached 
the problem calmly and ratio
nally instead of putting up a 
fight, you might have gained 
support for your position.

Write your mother-in-law and 
sister-in-law notes of apology 
for the unpleasant scene, and 
apologize to your husband and 
daughter. In the future, make 
sure the sleeping arrangements 
are clear to Marcia BEFORE 
you visit this household.

$>1998 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
SYNDICATE

fruBLktllOTlfeE'
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

EXCEPTION TO STATEWIDE 
RULE 28

PO.BOX317S.I TX 70702
I# Applying to Ihq RAllrotd 
CommlAalon ol Toxat Iw AxcApllon 
10 StttowXto RuIM 28. Thq Appll- 
oqnl prapOAM lo AuitaoA oamitln- 
glA lltA E. H Brown 'A *. E. H. 
Brnwi E. Bmiixt And E. H. Bmxm 

TTiA propOAAd lAAAAA 
AfA lOOAtAd 9 ntllAA SoUlltWAAl Ot 
WAAtbrook. In th# lAUn. EaaI 
Mnwxfd And WAAIbroot llAldt m
IfrKljtl County, Taxaa.
RAquAAti tor A piMe hAAdng from 
ptrAWiA who pan Ahow thoy Ara 
AdyarAAty AltoeMd. a  raquAAli tor 
lurtwr Intomialton oonoamlne Any 
AApaol ol tiA app«oation ihauM ba 
aubniMAd In xrrqing. wAltln IHMan 
daya ol pubiieation, ta Charyi 
Fauga tl Raliotd Commlaaion a t 
Taxaa. p o. Box ifaer. Capmii 
•lalibn. Autlln, Taxaa 78711 

' (TaMphona aifrAaoeaTa)
1887 May 28 
•  J u n a A .Iia ia . 1988

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tha Howard County Auditor wiH 
acoapi taalad bldt uni# IftOO a m. 
on Juna 18. 1908. tor gatokna and 
diAAAlluAlt
SpacHlcatlant may ba otalalnAd In 
lha AudMor't Ollloa. 300 S Main 
Siraal. No 202. Big Spring. TX 79720 or by calling giS/264.2210 
Bid* will ba pratanlad lo tha 
Pommlatlonart' Court al 10:00 
a m on Juna 22. 1098. lor lhair 
oonaldarallon
Tha Court ratarvai lha right lo 
ratoet any or a# blda 
Jaefcia Olaon. Courtly Audbor 1000 Juna 4 8 11; isee

P U B U C  NOTICE
Baginning In July ol 1B88 TCA 
Cabla TV ol Big BprtoO "Wka 
»ta totawkig changaa to Ota oabto 
ehannal ima-up Tha Laarnfrig 
Channal wMoh la ourramiy tocalad 
on oabto ohanntl 07 wB ba motrad 
10 oabto oharatal 21 C-ePAN2 «#l 
mova from eabto ehannal 21 to 
oabto ohannei #7 Both channato 
will ramafri a part of oar baak 
ohaaial toa up and no iMa ariuM- 
mama w« ba aaaoolalad wUh tha 
ohanga
1018 Juna e. 1988

ATTENTION 
OTTHEBIQSPniNa 

HERALD APPREaATEB 
YOUR BUSINESS

Here are eome heMUl Npe 
■nd Intormalon ffial «4> hN) 
^  wtwn placing your ad. 
Attar your ad naa baan 
pubiWiad tha IliM day wa 
euggaal you chaok • «  ad tor 
mwMkaa and N arrora hava 
baan mada, wa wM glad|y 
oorract tia  ad and nm It 
agato tor you at no addfltoaal 
charga. If your ad Is 
InadvartanOy not printad 
your advanoa paymant wN 
chaartoNy ba ratondad and 
tie  newBpapar'a flebeiy wfli 
ba for only lha amount 
actually raoalvad foi 
publication ot tha
■QVWvMvilMfn. vW iVMMfW
tha right to adN or rajaol any
MO lOi pUDWCfaOOn WiM OOM
not meat our atandarda ol

http://www.ktc.coa/OMX
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Comics Bn Spimnq Hirau) 
Thumday, June 11,1998

THURSDAY JUNE1Y
KIND (D KPEJ (D  

09mm
KE9U (D

OHhi
FAII (D K08A (3 )

OWaiai
WFAA CD 

Oalaa
KWES (X )

MdHfid
W TM  dD

ABada
UNI OD 

tpanM
DON (S) NASH dD TMC (3 ) aH O M r® HBO (81 lO M iK ^

Odsiti
'm T  W

WaYeit
DOC (A

Olseavay
TNT . ( ^ 7 S T S ESPN ^  

*d»N*
AMC ®

dmlis
BET dS

6  M
NaM(Cq
Foitun*

SimpaorN 
Hona Imp

ScancaOuy
Craalvrat

Movie: T)a 
OBcMngaft

NtfWt
Gfic* Urxtef

Nawt(CC)
Fortune

Newt
Senleld(CC)

AndyOmfilh
AndyOnlfilh

6nTi »a--a-.MOVIv.
Pocahonut

Wallona(CC)
CMdranoftta

Movie: Sad
WMerMooao ••

Kendals
John Hagee

LawBOrdar '
m ____1

Gimme.
Shader

BabyionJ
m

Hilar Lmous
BaaabS^ Quasi tor Cup

Monigni
lAOt

PtanaiOroova

- m
7  JO

C-IB(CC) WidMlPokc*
VkMo*

New TaMat 
Travalt

Oaughtad
(CC)

Promiiod
Land(CC)

C-16(CC) Framto(CC) 
Veroi^'t Cl

(:05) Thunder 
{(X)

EitnerM (CC)
(;2S) Movie:

Champioratvp
Rodeo

Com M: Ur
ban HBnretl MMiing

Movia: Tha 
Panitgan

ugnaflfa
Southwest

Biogra(ihy WdB
Oiaoovety Branrtlgan

NaaVoik
Malaal

8 lv % C ^
P*iyofcsTw Movl9«

• a 
a*

Mova., NgwYorti 
Undar covet

Myale7;'(CC) Movie; Tia
Allc: The

OagnoM 
Murder (CC)

Movie Sem«eld(CC) 
JutI Shoot Me

( OS) Thunder
(CC)

Pueblo Chioo 
P. Impacio

The
Preacher'i

Prime Time 
Country (CC)

Movio: Bound Thankf ota 
QralatuI

WarsfOC) •• Amarlean
Juatioa

Animal X 
Movia Magic -

Fiortdi
Mwllnt

alsQamaZ-
TaamsioBa

Smoha Signal HdUai,.

.. Team Kmghl 
Ridet

Nova(CC) Hidmgol
AnnaFrank

48Howa(CC) * * ER(CC) (:0$) Movie: 
The Longest

Banvenidot WiletCC)
ll'taTrip(CC)

Toda/i
Coumry(CC) ••

Nation (CC) 
(:32) Thanks

Oz(CC) News
Lile in-Word

Uraxplainad Win9î ^
M ^:T h a

FOXSportt
Nsws

-Announced
4 « r . , ft«Sh(CC)

Comiwiaw

1 0  !3S
IMw«(CC)
N iiA ^

Home Imp 
Mad APo You

Nawt-Lalwar 700 Club Newt
( 3S) Ula

Newt (CC) 
Nighdme

Newt
Tomghl Show

Yard P Impacio 
Nolicaro Um.

Wacky ̂ CMMS,. (9:50) Movte: 
Bulal(CC)

of a Grateful 
Nation (CC)

kmocants Lost 
(CC)

Sorrathing
Good

Law & Order 
(CC)

JutUoaFllaa Macklntoah
Man

FOX Sports
nvwg

wOfllOWiRS
(Bq”

• * 
*« BETToNgN

n  'S
PdiWaly Inc 
Hollywood

Via Movie: iShoi 
Andy Wtdiol

Bonanu-Lotl Show(CC) 
Mamed WUH

Em Tonighi 
PoMically IrK

(CC) 
(32) Late (35) ThurxJar

Al Rkmo de la 
Noche

Zorro(CC) 
Mickey Mouse

Dukes of 
Hautrd(CC) ggaaâA* Thanks: The 

Real Htioas Arliss
Duplantis 
Ask Joe Good

Biography WId
Oiacovary (:3S) Movia: -

FOX Sports 
Nows

Pttsbil
X-GwnM

ST
ItovlatOn

227 (CC) 
Midnight Lova

1 2 ^
(12 06) Rnki 
LbK*

Magic Hour 
(CC) •• Paid Piogram 

Paid Program
Lale Lala 
Snow

Newt
Enl Tonight

NighI (CC) 
Kmg

(CC)
( 35) Thunder Club America

llovie:
$1,000,000

Prime T«ra 
Coumiy (CC)

Sudden
Impaci

(11:50) 
Movia: Cad-

(12:10)
Movia: Leila

Ugit of the 
^thwest

American
Justice

Animal X 
Movie Magic

The Towermj
Inlemo

Last Word 
Links

Trials
Btoopars

Moondglil
i a ______ ------- ---------)

HAGAR

^  Of^AX /A/
CH AfZoe O F  FI^P IZIN O  
our NHBN Lovi npo 

^O U U P  O CCU fi ?J

BLONDIE

S I

aw.i tnIiSr-T^d-^

B.C.

'V'

iT̂  riMe TO
PLAaIE

MAV|6»ATOE. Ft>pjM(3 
C N ^ k .

yŷ J i
mggc<Ttj < n j4 (t~

GEECH

f  If W U  ^0 \̂Cl, CACW llt-rA WltUtWtLlTTlt
I  W£AeT SVr̂ BOC &C51Pt IT IS CD\^^\XmiV A
I HtALTHV CUP\̂€.
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WIZARD OF ID
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5CR6MA "60P ̂ AveTHe 
THe WAV PiTvi/N ANP I'u.

YP'̂  IN /IAY AAEAA0IA9 w

T

3 -~rr

HI AND LOIS

T P  RATVIER MAVt BREKlPAN
Pl a y  r p &t  3A£>^,z>rrro/

i
,UI-

H e '^  TALLGP 
THAM You/

I ' v e ctJwW

<c,W

GASOLINE ALLEY

One th ing  bothers me, Delicia You re jealous, R 
Who was w a t'o ld  plagmate” I  shouldn’t  te ll
you were 
with in 
New 

Y orh?

Rover! Don’t  worry! He’s only 
you j  my cousin

SNUFFY SMITH

PARSONIl KATIE AN' lEB 
RAN OFF AN' GOT 
HITCHED 
IN PINEy 
CREEK

I DO 6 0 0 0
WEDDIN'S

MAYBE you OUGHT 
TO GIVE OUT 
COUPONS!!

At*»

BEETLE BAILY

NO? THEN WHAT 
PO you CALL IT?

1 TMINIC I'D  LIKE ID  K  ON 
THE'COfAPAKV 
BOWUN6 TEAM...

\NDUU> HM/E 
TO BE REAL RATIENT 
WITH ME BECAUSE 
I'VE NEVES SOWLEO 
SEFOBE... BUT 
OOULO I BE ON 

TEAM?

UH... 
WEU....AH. 

MEAH,! 
6UEB5 Sa  

BOBS

QOOO! 
THEN 1 
WANT TD BE 
CAPTAIN*

X

FAM ILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

*
I

“ N0,'W€Y1?E A/0rSU6AR-FREEP0NUT4.
T>4EV'RC C A U E P  B A G tL S ."

THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
Today Is Thursday, June 11, 

the 162nd day o f 1998. There are

203 days left in the year. 
Today ’s Highl ights in

History:
On June 11, 1776, the

Ck)ntinental Congress formed a 
com m ittee to dra ft a 
Declaration o f Independence

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Low voice
5 Mountain in 

Thessaly
9 'Tomorrow' 

musical
14 Christiana, 

today
15 Quaker's 

pronoun
16 Mountaintops
17 Get an earlul
18 Party-giver
19 Check recipient
20 Wave maker, of 

a sort
23 Vein to mine
24 . _ culpa (Sorry 

'bout that)
25 Dance step
28 Symbol

meaning last
32 Theological 

doctrine
35 Supporting 

pillar
37 W. Hemisphere 

grp
38 US-border lake
39 God of war
40 Soft palate 

dangler
42 Actress 

Thompson
43 Splinter group
44 k^lleable metal
45 Reckless 

spender
47 Retinue
50 Wind-borne soil
51 Ring wins, 

briefly
52 Comic Caesar
53 Skedaddle
55 Wave maker, of 

a different sort
61 Yiddish thief
64 'Auntie Marne' 

co-star Peggy
65 Palm starch
66 French farewell
67 Alder or elder
68 Contends
69 Form beads
70 Visualizes
71 Quarry

DOWN
1 Physicist Niels
2 On the waves

TMSPuzzlMOaol.com
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

m■  l a
10 11 12 13

14 15

17 16

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27

20 20 30 31 32 33 34

3b 36 37 36

30 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 46 49

b1 52 b3 54

56 57 56 50 60

61 6? 63

1
65

66

1
66

69

1
71

By Eugans R. Puffanbargar 
Raaton, VA

W11/BS

3 Substantial 
chunk

4 Soak up
5 One not 

mentioned
6 Beaches
7 Nothing to write 

home about
8 Fall-like
9 Show up

10 At hand
11 Turndown vote
12 I Like _  (50s 

slogan)
13 Compass pt.
21 Fertile soil
22 Waver
25 Freebooter
26 Stage whispers
27 Besmirches
28 RIc of The Cars
29 Rita of 'West 

Side Story'
30 Votes in
31 Enthusiastic 

appreciation
33 Immature
34 Artist's canvas 

coating
36 Coypu fur

Wadnaaday'a PuzzIa Solvad
s T A G ■ u N 0 O C C L E F
L A M A 1 N A R D R 0 U G E
E X 1 T 1 Q R E E N A C R E S
D 1 S O B E Y S 1 N K E R S

R U N S 1 T K A
A R R N 1 P N E S T E R S
S E E C A R P S 0 R E L
T H E C 0 L 0 R 0 F M 0 N E Y
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41 Overpass 
spans

4 6 __mater
48 Beneficial
49 French palace
54 Church 

sections
55 Lager or ale
56 Biblical weed

57 Letters on 
invitations

58 Den
59 Pointed arch
60 Glowing
61 Hiatus
62 Citrus drink
63 Actress 

Paeples
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from Britain.
On this date:
In 1509, England's King 

Henry V III married Catherine 
o f Aragon.

In 1919, Sir Barton won the 
Belmont Stakes, becoming 
■horse rac ing ’s firs t T r ip le  
Crown winner. ,

In 1942, the United States and 
the Soviet Union signed a lend- 
lease agreem ent to aid the 
Soviet war effort In World War 
II.

In 1947, the governm ent 
announced the end o f house
hold and Institutional sugar 
ration ing, to take e ffect the 
next day.

In 1963, Buddhist monk 
Quang Due Immolated himself 
on a Saigon street to protest the 
governm ent o f  South 
Vietnamese President Ngo 
Dinh Diem.

In 1977, Seattle Slew won the 
Belmont Stakes, capturing the 
'Triple Crown.

In 1978, Joseph Freeman Jr. 
became the first black priest 
ordained In the Church of  
Jesus Christ o f  Latter-Day 
Saints.

In 1979, actor John Wayne 
died at age 72.

In 1985, Karen Ann Quinlan, 
the comatose patient whose 
case prompted a historic rlght- 
to-die court decision, died In 
Morris Plains, N.J., at age 31.

In 1986, a divided Supreme 
Court struck down a 
Pennsylvania abortion law, 
while reaffirming Its 1973 deci
sion establishing a constitu
tional right to abortion.

Ten years ago: Preakness 
winner Risen Star captured the 
Belmont Stakes w ith  a tim e 
second only to Its Esther, thor
oughbred l^end Secretariat

F ive years ago: United 
Nations forces launched a 
nighttime attack against the 
forces o f  Som ali w arlord  
Mohamed Farrah A ld ld . The 
Supreme Court ruled that peo
ple who commit "hate crimes" 
motivated by bigotry may be 
sentenced to extra pimlshment; 
the court also ruled religious 
groups have a constitutional 
right to sacrifice animals in 
worship services. The Steven 
Spielberg m ovie "Jurassic 
Piu-k" opened.

One year ago: The parents o f 
Timothy McVeigh pleaded for 
their son's life  dur ing the 
penalty phase o f the Oklahoma 
City bombing trlaL

Today ’s Birthdays: Opera 
singer R ise Stevens is 85. 
Actor-producer Richard Todd is 
79. Author W illiam  Styron is 
78. Actor Gene W ilder is 63. 
Actor Chad Everett Is 62. 
Comedian Johnny Brown Is 61. 
Former auto racer Jackie 
Stewart is 69. Country singer 
W ilma Burgess is 59. Singer 

' Joey Dee ik 68.


